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Components f or the Telstar ProjectJ 
By ~w. c. HITTI~GE:lli 
(Manuscript received March 5, 1963) / /(]yo 
The Telstar project required a va?'iety of components and structures of 
high reliability . The program for obtaining these components was essentially 
that originated for submarine cable devices, in which designs oj proven 
integrity were manuJactured under controlled conditions, screened and aged 
to ?'emove defectives, and then life tested and certified using techniques Jor 
selecting the mo t stable components . This program summary illustrates in 
principle the techniques described in detail in the body oj this components 
section oj the issue. A 0 T Ito fL. 
1. I TRODUC'I.'ION 
The paper compri ing Part 3 of thi issue describe the design, per-
formance, and reliability considerations of the major components uti-
lized in the Telstar spacecraft and certain of the unique electronic com-
ponents of the earth station. Those pap rs pertaining to components of 
the spacecraft were presented orally at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Murray Hill, New Jer ey, on Jovember 14, 1962, to representatives of 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Department of 
Defense, and many electronics and spaee companies. Particular empha-
is wa placed on the reliability requirements of spacecraft components 
and the means taken to ensure atisfactory life of the communications 
satellite. This issue highlights reliability by describing those steps taken 
to de ign, fabricate, test, and certify components to en ure reasonable 
certainty of operation for the communications satellite experiment, 
Companion papers pre enting description of the Telstar system are 
contained elsewhere.1 
This paper i devoted to a broad descript ion of component reliability 
as related to the desio'n of the system. Consideration is given to the mean 
for obtaining hiO"hly reliable components within a time schedule which 
precluded highly pecialized manufacture and long term life te ting. 
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II. COMPONEWl' RELIABILITY REQUIRED FOR PROJEC'l' TELSTAR 
The reliability requirement of component for communication satel-
lite have been tated previously.2 This earlier study described the three 
periods of satellite life, namely pre-launch, launch, and orbit, and showed 
how the orbit period dominates the reliability de ign. The Telstar ex-
periment was undertaken with an objective of two years operating life 
in orbit. Because of the large launch cost penalty of increased weight 
and ize, exce ive component and circuit redundancy wa considered 
prohibit ive. The ystem therefore depended critically upon the use of 
highly reliable components which mu t survive a wide variety and range 
of thermal, electrical, mechanical, and radiation stre se . The e t resses 
ari e in particular durin o' the launch and orbit phase when replacement 
of d fectives is impossible. Certain of the components, such as the 
traveling-wave tube, are used singly or in small number, and thereby 
present a challenging desio'n and reliability a Ul'ance problem. Other 
component ar used in quantity and, to meet the objectives of the 
system, require maximum failure rates in the range of 1 to 20 failures 
per 109 component hours (0.0001 to 0.002 per cent per 1000 hours) . 
Tllis degree of reliability had been observed in the field and therefore 
gave confidence that the system objective could be met. When one 
consider that Project Telstar wa accomplished in 15 months from start 
of the program to launch, and that de ign change involving the addition 
of component types were made during a significant part of this period, 
the task of a suring this level of I' liability became impo ing indeed. 
Th decision was made at the onset that only components of proven 
integrity could be u ed. The environmental condition during the 
launch phase, involving large m.echanical tre e, and the orbit pha e, 
involving Van Allen belt radiation and temperature cycle, were defined. 
Component designs were evaluated to ensure that they had the capa-
bility of meeting environmental conditions with margin. vVl1ere t ime 
allowed, devices were manufactured under engineering surveillance to 
en ure the highest possible integrity. All device were carefully creened 
to expected environmental conditions and pre-aged to elin1inate de-
fectives. The urvivor were then life te ted under simulated ystem 
condition and then the be t were certified u ing tati tical analy i and 
engineering judgment. F inally, t he component were used in circuit of 
con ervative de ign where they operated well within maximnm ratings. 
III. COMPO JEW!' RELIABILI'l'Y ACHIEVEME T 
The program used to provide Telstar component was ( senti ally 
that originated for submarine cable device . 3 The major steps of this 
program are shown in Fig. 1. 
---- ---- - --- -----
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Fig. 1 - Major step of component reliability prog ram . 
3.1 Design for Reliability 
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Satellite components must operate over a wid variety and range of 
mechanical, electrical, thermal, chemical, and radiation stresses. Device 
types intended for use were fir t examined for compatibility with the e 
environment. In general only those which had demonstrated a con-
sistent history of minimum manufacturing difficulty and outstanding 
field performance were considered. Specific detail of design choices, 
uch as diffu ed ilicon semiconductor devices and nonadjustable passive 
components, are described in the companion papers of this part of issue. 
Fig. 2 shows a failure di tribution for a manufacturing lot of a com-
ponent type in which failme rate is plotted a a function of time under 
expected ystem conditions. The di tribution ha two regions of rela-
tively high failure rate, one early in life attributable to manufactming 
"freaks," one later in life attributable to "wear-out," separated by a 
region of low failure rate. Device types were chosen in which the de-
igner, through his knowledge of structure and mechanisms of change, 
could place the onset of wear-out well beyond the required u eful life. 
Specific instances of wear-out were the deactivation of cathode life in 
the traveling-wave tube u ed in the satellite transmitter and the deg-
radation of solar cells by energetic bombardment in the Van Allen belt. 
In cases like the e, lengthening the onset of wear-out could only be 
achieved by understanding the mechanisms and then de igning the 
devices to minimize or eliminate the effect. 
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Fig . 2 - Failure di tribution curve for components from one manufacturing lot. 
3.2 Design Qualification 
After the question of wear-out wa ettled, the next step wa to en ure 
that the de ign \vas capable of meeting the variety of environmental 
condition encountered during launch and orbit. ample of each device 
type were ubjected to qualification test , many of which greatly ex-
ceeded the expected y tem condition. Of particu lar note \yere gamma 
ray bombardment tlldie de igned to imulate long period of expo ure 
expected in the Van Allen bclt. Many te ts were extended to de truction 
to obtain a mea ure of the de ign margins obtainable under actual 
operating conditions. 
3.3 Controlled Fabrication 
B cause of the hort Tel tar program chedule, mo t of the d VIce 
were elected from manufacturin . lines already prodllcino- tandard 
!}roducts; only in a few ca e \yere ne,," line e tabli hed for pecial 
controUed production run . In all ca e , reliance was placed on the use of 
trained operator work ing on table product lines in which quality 
control procedur were well e tabli hed. The e line normally produce 
product in which the occurr nce of manufacturino- "freaks" (Fig. 2) j 
kept to a low level. 
3.4 creening and Pre-Aging 
R maining "freaks" were carefully removed from the manufactured 
product through th u e of nvironmental creening and pre-agino- te t . 
All device were given environmental te ts, many of which exceeded the 
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expected system levels. For example, short-term aging at highly elevated 
temperatures was used to eliminate devices that normally would have 
exhibited early failure. Samples from each manufacturing lot were sub-
jected to step-stress aging,4 in which the median stress for failure and the 
failure distribution with stress were compared to previous lot history. 
This latter te t is a rapid means to determine whether the lot is similar 
to preceding lots. 
Controls applied during the manufacturing phase and the screening 
and pre-aging tests were designed to eliminate the "freaks." The re-
maining product should then exhibit the low and almost constant failure 
distribution of the "random fai lure" portion of Fig. 2. 
3.5 Life Test and Certification 
For this last step, a larger number of devices than needed for the 
system was put on life test under circuit and temperature conditions 
expected in service. Every effort was made to continue the life test for 
the longest po sible time. Parameter data were taken periodically using 
automatic testing and recording techniques. Only those devices were 
chosen for atellite assembly which showed the minimum change and 
closest behavior to design predictions. Final certification was done after 
the use of statistical analy is and engineering knowledge and judgment 
by experienced per onnel. 
IV . CONCLUSIONS 
The Telstar experiment required a large number and variety of com-
ponents, the reliability of which, for satellite use, had to be in the range 
of 1 to 20 failures per 109 component hours for success of the mission. 
This need called for the same approach to component reliability that 
was first used for submarine cable devices, in which devices of proven 
integrity are u ed in a conservative de ign. Fig. 1 lists the major steps 
in the program. Devices with proven design were manufactured under 
controlled cond itions, screened and aged to remove manufacturing 
"freaks," and then life tested and certified using stati t ical techniques 
and engineering judgment. 
Detailed de criptions of each major class of device used in the Telstar 
project are given in the papers to fo llow. Each paper describing com-
ponents used in the satellite illustrate the applicat ion of these reliability 
principles in detail. Although components used in the earth tation did 
not require the same degree of reliability assurance as tho e in the satel-
lite, they were also designed for reliable, high performance service. 
- ---' 
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1component Design, Construction and 
Evaluation for Satellite§J 
By\' D. . PECK and M. C. WOOLEY 1 
(Manuscript received March 11, 1963) // c g I 
Components Jor a high-reliability system such as the Telstar project are 
obtained by,' 
(a) design oj the component Jor the required environment, 
(b) careJul control oj manuJactur'ing processes, 
(c) elimination of potential eaTly Jailures by screening tests, and 
(d) selection oj the most stable components. 
For passive components, these methods cotdd be applied by using design pa-
rameters, suppliers and screening technique established in the earlier sub-
maTine cable program, with consideration being given to the additional 
effects of the satellite latlnch and orbit environments. 
Semiconductor component designs were elected by qualification tests using 
accelerated electrical and environmental stre s conditions. Screening tests 
were applied to eliminate early Jailures, and resulting components were 
aged Jrom two to six months before selection for the satellite. The recogni-
tion of the effect of ionizing radiation on transistors caused the addition oj 
a radiation qtwlijication test, 01' a screening to assure selection oj the least 
sensitive devices. Tests have shown this screening to be effective for the radi-
ation inten ity expected. 
Experience with the passive components, and evaluation oj the accelerated 
test results and aging data of the semiconductor' devices, indicate that the 
reliability objective was obtained. fl 0"" H 0 (( 
1. II TRODUCTION 
The importance of compon nt reliability in the production of a suc-
ce ful electronic equipment of th complexity and with the reliability 
requirements of the Tel tar satelli te is well appreciated. mall sy terns 
and those of Ie s complexity can be de igned and built with pecial care, 
at reasonable co t, to have long life; large ystems are subject to the 
law of large numbers, which increase the probability of the malfunction-
1665 
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ing of at lea t one component part. Normal maintenance of large earth-
bound systems may be economical, however, and system performance 
may be acceptable if malfunctions ar not too frequent. In an orbiting 
satellite, on the other hand , the fi rst failure mu t be at sufficiently great 
time to provide an economical sy tern, and the component failure must 
therefore be sufficiently distant in time, or at a sufficiently low rate, to 
allow a practical design. This do s not ignore the requirement that the 
circuit and equipment de igns use the component characteri tics to best 
advantage, and al 0 protect themselves a much a possible against the 
probable modes of component fai lure. 
Considerable experience ha been built up in the Bell ystem on the 
use of parts of high reliability, a most ea ily recognized example being 
the long submarine telephone cable systems which at this date have 
had no failures in over 109 passive component hours and 5 X 107 elec-
tron tube hours of service. 
The ubmarine cable repeaters, however, use specially designed and 
manufactured electron tubes and passive component. The design and 
selection of the e were based upon many year of experience and life 
testing.! ,2 In contrast to this situation, the limit d power available in 
an orbiting atellite and the evere limitation on total weight dictate 
the u e of tran i tor as the activ component, and in thi ca e there 
i no extensive experienc in a ystem of limited maintainability such 
a that of the submarine cable. vidence i rapidly mounting, however, 
regarding the low failure rate obtainable with t ran i tor in large sy -
tem , even without the u e of special selection technique. Tran istors 
in large military systems have recorded replacement rates of 25 to 35 
failure units, * and ubsequent improvements in manufacturing proce e 
show promise of fai lure rates appreciably below this figure. The sample 
calculations by 1. M. Ro S,3 however, how that failure rates in the 
order of 10 failure unit would be required even for a satellite system 
using only 140 transistors and 160 diodes in order to achieve a satisfac-
tory probability of success for times appr ciably beyond one year. Since 
the T elstar satelli te circuitry requires a complement of about 1100 t ran-
istors and 1500 diodes, it can be recognized that fail ure rates better 
than 10 failure units would be d sirable even for an experimental y-
tem. imilarly, ince there are approximately 4700 passive components, 
capacitor , inductors, resistors and t ransformers in the atellite, these 
components must have an over-all failure rate of the order of 1 in 109 
component hours if there i to be a hi O'h probabihty of succes for a two-
year experiment. 
* A fa ilure unit is defined as one failure per 10' com ponent hours. 
r-
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The immensity of the testing required to mea ure uch low failure 
rates i difficult to comprehend and all but impos ible to achieve in a 
limited time. For example, to provide 90 per cent confidence that none 
of the pa sive components in the satellite would fail in Ie than two 
years would have required that components of the same quality be 
te ted until they had accum ulated over 2 X 109 component hoW's with-
out a failure. Even with the u e of accelerat d test which, in the ex-
treme case, might compress time by a 1000 : 1 ratio for ome type of 
component, this amount of te ting is prohibitive. Fortunately, other 
avenu are available which provide a basi for obtaining a high degree 
of reliability but with Ie assurance of it numerical value. 
1.1 Principles oj Achievement oj Satellite Component Reliability 
The principles and technique originated for submarine cable com-
ponent and now being applicd to ome of the complex mis ile ystems 
were recently r viewed by J. A. Morton at the Eighth ational ym-
posium on Reliability and Quali ty Control. These are, briefly: 
(a) Design of the component for the required environment. Thi requires 
consideration of the possibili ty of actual "wear-out" of the component 
because of the environmental or life conditions. Even with the best 
de ign knowledge and perfect manufacture there may be fundamental 
limitations to the usefulness of a given material in its nvironment. 
Examples are the eventual evaporation of the oxide cathode in an elec-
tron tube and the limitation on the life of ilicon solar cell due to radi-
ation bombardment in space. If possible, with a proper knowledge of 
the operating and environmental requil"ements and of the capabilities 
of materials and processes, the designer should place thi wear-out point 
well beyond the required useful life of the component. 
(b) Careful control of manufacturing process . The relation hip of qual-
ity control in manufacture to resulting uniformity of product and hence 
uniformity of re ponse to operating environment can be readily ac-
knowledged. Thi proce s control hould be u ed to control all three 
pha e of product life response: (1) it hould prevent marginal product 
from extending the period of early failures due to manufacturing defects 
far into the u eful life region, (2) it should assure low failure rates during 
the u eful life, and (3) it houid assure that wear-out failure do not 
occur prematurely, in the I' gion of normally u eful life. 
(c) Weed-out of potential early failures by screening tests. It may be 
recogniz d that even in a product under careful quality control in manu-
facture there may be a certain p rcentage ubject to early failure becau e 
of some defect not recognizable by the normal te ting processes. uch 
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defective units can u ually be eliminated by means of rigorou environ-
mental test and by operating tests under condit ion similar to that 
xp cted in u e. 
(d) election of the most stable components of the population. Even 
with careful quality control of the manufacturin O" proce and with 
rejection of defective unit through screening test, there may still be 
expected a di tribution of tability among the remaining units in the 
product. The tate of the art of a given proce required to obtain uit-
able operating characteri tic may possibly re ult in variation of initial 
electrical parameters or in drifts or variation of these parameter with 
t ime. The careful ob ervation of such parameters during the life te t 
period may then allow th u e of variou election techniques, more or 
Ie ophisticated a the requirement indicate, to obtain for actual 
satellite use those component lea t likely to fail in operation or to cause 
circuit performance change . 
Th techniqu of application of the prin iples of achieving reliable 
compon nt will vary omewhat, depending upon th tate of knowledge 
of design and processing, of te ti ng and life evaluation methods and of 
circuit application factor. Becau e of the wide di parity of y tem ex-
perience with pas ive component and emiconductor device, t he follow-
ing material will treat each of the e eparately. 
II. PA ·IVE COMPO E 'l'S 
Experience with passive components in ubmarine telephone cable 
repeater ha hown that this philo ophy when applied to the selection , 
con truction and testing of tho component re ulted in a highly re-
liable product. ( ince in the y tems made with uch tightly controlled 
components there have been no component fai lures, for the present we 
can only say that there i a 70 per cent probability that t he failure rate 
of the pas ive component doe not exceed 1 in 109 per hour.) Similarly, 
experience and performance record with oth r Bell ystem and military 
proj ect has shown that som other type of component not used in 
submarine cable repeaters, when carefully manufactured and creened, 
are capabl of th i kind of performance. In a satelli te the e failure rate 
may be increased by unknown environmental facto rs, particularly the 
effects of Van All n belt radiation and extreme hock or vib ration during 
launch. Another liability for Tel tar was a hort chedule which required 
that creening test, in tended to eliminate potential failures, be limited 
to hort-time te ts, o· nerally 100 hour or less. further complication 
wa the wide rano· of component type and value required. 
The e liabilit ie are off et to ome extent by the fact that operating 
--I 
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condition of voltage, power dis ipation and temperature are mild for the 
vast majority of the pas ive components. Thus the mo t likely cau es of 
component malfunction are an occa ional mishap in construction or orne 
unfore een effect of the environment or application. Consequently, with 
adequate derating to minimize the deteriorative proce e resulting from 
load or voltage, the problem becomes primarily one of 
(a) careful choice of components to minimize the effect of the en-
vironment, 
(b) thorough inspection and screening to eliminate all components 
which may be ubnormal in any way and thereby potential failures, and 
(c) care in the physical application of the components to avoid com-
promising their integrity. 
2.1 Selection of Component Types 
The choice of the component types to be used was governed by a 
number of factors. One of the most basic and re trictive of these was that 
no new or untried type could be used. In other word, only tho e types 
which have been in widespread use for a period long enough and under 
a sufficient range of conditions to prove by field performance that they 
were capable of reliable operation, were considered for use. This re-
triction was also applied to the materials used in the construction of 
the components and to the details of construction 0 that both material 
and the type of construction were well e tabli hed and proven by field 
experience. 
It is generally recognized that, especially under conditions of severe 
vibration or mechanical shock, adjustable components are Ie s stable 
than their fixed counterpart . Consequently a trenuous effort was made 
to avoid the use of adjustable types. In most cases this was accomplished 
by selection from "post office" bins which covered the required range in 
uitably small fixed teps. Where this was inadequate, the over-all 
tability wa enhanced by limiting the range of adjustable components 
to cover only the range between closely-spaced fixed step . 
It i ea y to visualize the increased hazard of fail me when conductors 
are made very mall or dielectrics are unusually thin. Thus for extreme 
value of resistance the resistive fi lm may be made 0 tenuous that at 
some points it i practically nonexistent, or for very low values the heavy 
deposit required to produce low resistance may be mechanically un-
stable. Similarly in capacitors, in an effort to crowd the maximum capaci-
tance into a given space, factors of safety may be reduced, clearances may 
be made smaller, and physical damage to critical part may even result. 
In addition to tills degradation of reliability at the extremes of compo-
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nent values, it is not uncommon to find that characteristic such a 
temperature coefficient and tabi li ty with time or frcquency arc also 
degraded at extreme valuc . For the e rea 0 11 . the range of value , in a 
given phy 'ical izc, was . verely limi ted for the atclli te components. 
This affected capacitors and resi tor particularly, and in 'omc cascs 
limited the range of usable values to Ie than 15 per cent of the range 
of commercially available value . 
Although the anticipated cumulative expo ure to electron and proton 
radiation appeared to be well within the acceptable limit for mo t com-
ponent , only the mo t re i tant type w re u ed. Thus hermetically 
ealed components filled with oil or elec tl'oly t were avoided bccausc 
such material gas and bui ld up destruct ive pre ure under severe 
radiation. tructural and hou ing materials and coating were also 
examined and eho en for their re i tanee to deteriorat ion under radia-
tion. The e choices were ba ed on the reported re ult of many tudies, 
both within and out ide Bell Labo ratories, and on upplementary te t 
made in a C0 60 cell on t he pecific type of components u ed in the 
atellite. Most of these were t t in which the component wcre sub-
jected to load or voltage during radiation, and they were continued until 
the expo ure exceeded by everal t im the maximum expected in erv-
ice. From the te t it wa concluded that radiation would not be the 
limit ing factor in the life of the components, at lea t in a two-year ex-
periment. 
It wa expected that, because of bing s al d in the canister, the ma-
jority of the co mponent would not be expo ed to thc xtreme vacuum 
of pace. All of the type, however - re istors, capacitors and pow l' 
tran former - on which low pres ure might have an effect were tested 
under uch conditions. Furthermore, uch components were rated so 
that they would operate under extremely low pre sure 'without abnormal 
temperature ri e or other harmful effects. 
Even with the e re trictions th re were v ry few in tan 
suitabl standard component weI' not available. * Table I list 
of component u ed and their typical uses. 
2.2 Selection of Components for Specific Applications 
wher 
the types 
As m ntioned above, the mo t likely cau e of malfunction of com-
ponents are mi application and deviation from de ign intent during 
manufacture of the components. The term "mi application" in this ca e 
* Approximately 95 per cent of the passive component used we re purcha ed 
ou tside the Bell ystem. 
SATELLITE COMPONE ' TS 
TABLE I - TYPE A D TYPICAL USES OF P ASSIVE COMPO 
Use 
General purpo e, temperature 
compensation 
Precision in low values 
Precision in high values 
High values, small size 
Precise tunin g 
General purpo e, low preci ion 
Ge~e.ral purpose, moderate pre-
C1 IOn 
High precision , high frequency 
High preci ion 
Power di sipation 
High frequency, general pur-
pose 
Power frequ ency 
Memory coils 
a rrow-band high frequency 
(tuned) 
Broadband high frequency 
Power frequency 
Type 
Capacitors 
Ceramic 
Glass 
Mylar" 
Tantalum solid 
Glass and qu a rtz tubular trimmers 
Resistors 
Carbon composition 
Pyrolytic carbon film 
Metal film 
Wire wound 
Vitreous enameled wire wound 
Induc tors 
{ onmagne tic core, fixed J onmagnetic s lug, adj u table 
Permalloy dust core toroid 
Ferrite core 
Transformers 
(Nonmagnetic core, adjustable 
inductance 
Magnetic core toroid 
Closed ferrite core 
Ferri te cup core 
Laminated magnetic core 
Magnetic tape core toroid 
Permalloy dust core toroid 
) 
f 
" Registered trademark, E. I. DuPont DeNemours & Co . 
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TS 
814 
47 
1 
444 
20 
1325 
1414 
136 
44 
30 
140 
2 
230 
43 
15 
6 
i used in a broad sense to include improper voltage, temperature or 
wattage, or failure to meet circuit or ambient conditions, as well as the 
actual physical mi handling or incorrect mounting of the component. 
Since the components used were types knovm to be capable of reliable 
operation, the major problems were to assure their reliability by careful 
handling and u e and to eliminate by thorough testing or screening those 
individuals which were abnormal in any way. An essential ingredient in 
any proj ect requiring reliability in component is the care and peI'spica-
city with which these factors of selection and use are examined. In these 
re pect Project Telstar differed from other Bell ystem projects in 
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degree only. Component engineer recommended type on the ba is of 
circui t cno'ineer ' rcquirement and also pre cribed condi t ion of u e 
(handling, mounting, etc.). ub 'equelltly t he application \Va independ-
ently checked by a reliabi lity engin er, who compared operatin o' condi-
t ions with component ratings which were established e pecially for 
the Tel tar program. In genera l, all component were d rated at lea t 
50 per cent from commercial rati ng . During fabrication of all develop-
ment, preproduction and final models of the T elstar paceCl'aft , all case 
of malfunct ion which were in any way rela ted to the component were 
examined and appropriate measures taken to avoid fut Ul'e difficult ies. 
Thi procedure wa part icularly effective in eliminating mi application 
and phy ical mi handling. 
2.3 Screening and Final Selection 
The te ting or screenino' of component varied from type to type, but 
in general the ba e for the test were tandard Bell y tem high-relia-
bi li ty pecification , whi ch were upplemented by restrictions on ma-
terials and in me in tanc by additional r quirements . In addit ion 
the upplier were a ked, and willin 'ly agreed, to apply any additional 
test or requirements which in their opinion would enhanc the relia-
bi lity of the product. everal uch addi tion to normal proce ing were 
made, ranginO' from special hand li ng to the impo it ion of hort-t ime life 
te t or special electrical te t . hief of the requirement added to the 
Bell y tem specification wa the as ignment of an ident ifying number 
to each omponent and the recordinO' of data for each numbered com-
ponent at various tages of the te t program. The e data were delivered 
by the supplier with the components. On receipt of the component they 
w re subj cted to addit ional te t which ranged from a check of elec-
tri cal characteristi cs to voltage or power aging upplemented by "before" 
and " after" measurement of all critical characteristics. All of the dat a, 
both the upplier 's and the Bell T elephone Laboratorie " were then 
a na lyzed either manually or by machine. The components to be used 
were elected by this analy i . Three cri teria were used in thi election: 
(1) fixed limi t on critical a ttribute , 
(2) tability of characteristic throughout the te t period, and 
(3) conformance with normal behavior . 
Many of the requirement appli d to convent ional componen have 
no dir ct r lation to t he p rformance of the circui t in which the com-
ponent are u d but are instead applied to control the quality, i.e., to 
in Ul'e t he inteo'rity of the material and proper proces ing of the com-
ponent. The same i true to an even O'reater extent when extreme 1'e-
--r 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
-~ 
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liability i required, so that every property which might have an effect 
on, or be a measure of, reliabi li ty i controlled. Table II list the major 
kind of requi rement · applied to capacitor and resi tor. Some of these 
were applied only to certain type: for example, the X-ray re(luiremellt 
wa u ed on ly on herm tically a led de ign where internal clcm'an es 
and po itioning could not be checked visually. imilaJ"ly Lhe requirement 
for change under load was applied only to resistor intended to dis ipate 
significant amounts of power. As shown in thi table, the requirement 
for the Tel tar satellite components covered much more than those 
attribute which were of importance from a circuit pcrformance tand-
point. An example of this i the application of requirement for ability 
to with tand atmo pheric moisture. At no time durinO" shipment, as-
sembly into equipment, or u e were th component ubjected to severe 
humidity condition, but te t were made to measure their ability to 
withstand uch condition . Since the normal product is capable of meet-
ing the e requirements, fai lure of the Tel tar satellit component to do 
o would have indicated that the product was inferior to normal product 
either in its moisture protection or in contamination with moi tw-e-
en itive materials. Similarly, voltage agino' test on capacitors and power 
aging te t on resistors were made at stress level chosen to in ure that 
the component quality wa consi tent with capability rather than ju t 
adequate for the stres es in ervice. Furthermore, these te ts were made 
on 100 per cent of the product, and entire lots which had more than a 
few per cent of fai lure were rejected. 
In the final selection of the component to be used the record of each 
one wa scanned. Wh re there wa a large margin between the compo-
nent capability and operating conditions or requirement, practically all 
component which met the fixed requirement were con idered qualified 
for use . In other ca es where the margin between capability and use was 
TABLE II - TYPES OF REQUIREME '1' ApPLIED TO CAPACITORS 
A J D RESISTOR 
Resistors 
Re istance 
Aging re ul ting from load 
Aging re ul ting from temperatu re 
cycling 
Moisture resi tance (sampling) 
Change under load 
Temperatu re coefficien t of resistance 
apacitance 
Power factor 
Capacitors 
Insulation re istance (or leakage 
current) 
Dielectric strength 
apacitance-temperature characteri -
t ic 
Voltage aging (100%) 
Life test (sampling) 
X -Tay 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L __ . 
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maller, only those component. with characteristic near the norm and 
showino- a high degree of tab ility were con idered acceptable. Even when 
d viations front normal behavior were in the dil'ection of better per-
formance, tho e which show d abnormal deviations were rejected since 
thi might be the com pen atory re ult of two mechanism , one of which 
could ultimately cause failure. As a result, the yield of acceptable com-
ponent ranged from nearly 100 per cent of tho e received of some type 
to approximately 50 per cent of other types. 
While the foregoing applie pecifically to purcha ed components, the 
procedure for tho e few components made by the Bell Telephone Labora-
tori s or Western Electric Company differed mainly in that theil' con-
struction wa under direct engineerino- supervi ion and in pection. This 
close upervision and detailed in pection i particularly important fo r 
ome type of component, such a inductors and tran formers, where 
tests to accentuate and uncover weaknes e are either destructive or 
nonexistent. In addi tion to this factor, manufacture of ome components 
by Bell Telephone Laboratorie or vVe tern El ctric was undertaken 
because of the need for sp cial charact ristics, unu ually clo e tolerances 
on electrical parameters or unu ual operating condition. Examples are : 
very stable inductor with a narrow (2 to 3 pel' cent) adju tment range, 
others with inductance tolerances measured in millimicrohenrie and 
un impregnated capacitors for u e at high voltage . The manufacture and 
testing of many of the e were e entially laboratory operation , but even 
with this close control the component were cr ened by appropriate 
tests before being relea ed fo r u . For example, the high-voltage capaci-
tor used in the dc supply for the t raveling-wave tube were screened by 
applying an overvoltage of 150 per cent of rating for eight week. 
While the e measures do not permit or lead to any quantitative cal-
culation of the reliability of the components, pa t experience, coupled 
with engineering judgment of the effect of the special handling, lead to 
t he belief that the pas ive components will achieve the low failure rate 
needed for successful conclu ion of the Telstar xperiment. 
III. SEMICO DUC'1'OR DEVICES 
As indicated previously, the number of semiconductors to be used in 
the Telstar experimental atelli e dictated that the failure rate should 
be in the order of 10 failure unit or Ie to provide assurance of reason-
able life even for experimental purpo e . The achievement of lich re-
liability would require clo e attention to the principle outlined previ-
ou ly, and a program wa e tablished along these lines for selecting the 
n ce ary devices. In contrast to the situation on pa sive components. 
------- -----. --------
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very limited experience wa available regarding the pecification of 
'uitable procedure for manufacture or selection to the de ired relia-
bility. The reliabi lity principle de cribed in ection].l can be applied, 
however, and the pa rticular techniques oj application are indicat d in 
the following description of the 'em iconductor progranl. 
3.1 Component Design 
Table III hows the nwnber of diode and transi tor requiTed per 
satellite, the total number required for all atelli te model and the 
number actually proce ed in the program. The total number of tran i -
tor and diodes was divided into 41 different basic types or prototypes, 
from which a total of 93 individual code were el cted to match the 
specific requirements of the many circuits. Ithough two types of diffused 
german ium t ran istors and three typ of diffu ed ilicon diod were 
designed and manufactured for th Tel tar atellite, the large nwnber of 
other types and the total numbers required dictated that existing type 
in production be used where po sible for th is sy tern, provid d each had 
the ba ic desiO'n features nece sary for reliability3 and could al 0 qualify 
for use in the specific intended environment. 
ba ic requirement of desiO'n-for-r liability i that there hould not 
be any feature of the de ign which contribute the possibility of war-out 
failure within the usable lifetime or which prevents the achievement of 
low failure rate during that time. Most of the type were elected from 
tho e previou ly designed for either mili tary or Bell y tem u e. The 
de ign had already received consideration of po ible wear-out failure 
and they had al 0 met uch design requirements as (a) high internal 
element resonant frequencie, (b) capability of with tanding storage 
temperature extremes and soldering temperatures and (c) adequate 
l' i tance to vibration or hock of typical application . 
B yond these normal de ign con iderations, it was additionally neces-
sary to review the capability of each candidate type for operation in the 
satellite environment. This wa accomplished by a number of design 
TABLE III- T elstar SEMICOI DUCTOR REQUIREME TS 
Number pcr umbcr of Total Number TOlal Number 
atellite Types Required Processed 
DiodeR 1,521 1 12,526 2 ,525 
Transistor 1,119 23 9,996 29,644 
Total 2,640 41 I 22,522 5 ,169 I 
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qualification tests, a shown in Table IV. The requirement for these 
tests were e -tablished to exceed the specific condition resulting from 
the satellite d sign Of, as with some of the mechanical te t , to reconfirm 
the normal device de ign capability. For example, the temperature 
cycling extreme for the device to be used in the electronic package 
were established by typical devic capability even though the mechanical 
de ign of the package is such as to maintain its internal temperature at 
or near normal room temperature. The diodes used to i olate groups of 
olar cells, however, were to be mounted near the outer shell or skin and 
would be subj ected to much more extreme temperatures; the temperature 
limits were e tablished, therefore, to assure that no feature of the de-
sign would prevent proper performance at these temperatures. 
Similarly, the vibration tests for most of the de igns were establish d 
to assure performance in the electronics package at the low frequency 
of resonance determined by its mounting, u ing con iderable margin 
in the acceleration level. The blockino· diode de ign, however , was ac-
tually tested on a mechanical model of the Tel tar atellite desio·n in 
order to assure achieving the mechanical environment of the exact 
mounting location. The other condition of centrifuge, hock and tem-
perature-humidity cycling conform to typical requirements of handling, 
ince the corre ponding requirements of the atellite would b very mild. 
The qualification of device types for reliability depended heavily 
upon the tep-stress technique 4.5 which determine the distribution of 
failures with increa ing stre s for a given time of application of stre s. 
With this distribution obtained for several different times of application, 
a plot can be made of a relationship between time and the stress value at 
TABLE IV - DESIGN Q UALIFICATION T ESTS 
Mechanical 
T emperature cycling 
-65 C to +85 C fo r devices in electronics package 
-120 C to +40 C for devices on skin 
T emperature-humidi ty cycli ng 
hock 2,000g, 0.2 msec 
Centrifuge 5,000- 1O,000g 
Vibration 100g, ° cycles for devices in electronic package 
100g, 100- 2,000 cycles for devices on skin 
R eli abili ty 
Accelerated te ts 
Field experience 
R adiation 
Proton, electron and -y-ray exposure 
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median failure. E ither temperature or power, or both were used as the 
tre s for each transi tor or diode type in order to achieve extrapolations 
to the expected condition of u e and to provide estimates of the failure 
rate to be expected. Generally the re ults were significant and ati-
factory. One diode type was rejected from the program becau e of the 
very hort median life indicat d by th extrapolation of the tep-stress 
data. orne of the microwave diode, however, were not capable of 
accelerated t re testing because of their construction, and dependence 
wa therefore placed upon the long history of sati factory experience 
with the e diode types in other tran mission systems. 
To qualify the de igns for re istance to radiat ion, sample were expo ed 
to proton and electron radiation, with electrical tests being made before 
and after exposure. No advers re pon e was indicated here except for 
germanium alloy tran i tors for power regulation, which howed degra-
dation due to permanen t damage in the germanium. These tests were 
augmented with -y-ray exposur (correlated to proton expo ure) and 
sufficient data were obtai11ed to establish the alloy transistor degrada-
tion rate . A shielding of about 0.120 inch of alwninum was used to reduce 
thi rate to an acceptabl value for the system life. 
In addition to the design qualification te ting, consideration was given 
to circuit application factors and to the effect of the nvironment on 
device capability as described for pa sive component in ections 2.1 
and 2.2. 
3.2 Control of the Manufacturing Process 
Mo t of the emiconductor devices were obtained a early a possible 
in order to provide a sui table time period for certification life testing. 
They were therefore taken from product already manufactured under 
normal quality control and in pection techniques. A ample of each lot 
of product obtained , however, wa subj ected to step-stress te t ing where 
applicable to a ure that the failure pattern would match that expected 
from the design qualification tests or from previou experience. Some of 
the diffu ed germanium high-frequency t ransistors, however, and three 
types of special diffused silicon diod 'were manufactured specifically 
for the Telstar program and were made under direct engineering control 
with careful crut iny of each tep of the processing. 
3.3 . creening and Pre-ilging 
Table V show the Ii t of the variou creening and pre-aging condi-
tions u cd to eliminate early failure from the product. Each condition 
was considered for at least one of three rea on : (1) general applicability 
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T ABLE V - CREENING COr DITIONS 
Mechanical 
Centrifuge 
T emperature-humidi ty cycle 
T ap , hock or vibration 
-ray in pection 
Tem! eratu re cycle 
H,eli abili ty 
High-tempera ture processing 
of the testing condition for quality control, (2) knowledge of the de 'ign 
which would cau e concern about capability of every individual device 
to with tand the environmental condit ion or (3) pecific requirements of 
the application. In addit ion, when prior experien e was not available, 
e't were made to obtain a surance that the environmental screening 
condition would not induce additional incipient failure into the product 
and would, in fact, eliminat device which were di tinctly weaker than 
t he normal population. Not all condition weI' used for each type, and 
the choice of condi t ion fo r each type wa determined, at lea t in part, 
by re ults of the qualification te t . 
Result of the mechanical creeninG' operations are pre ented in Table 
VI. The low rejection rate of the diffused G'ermanium high-frequency 
t ransistor, in comparison to that of the ilicon tran i tors having a 
o'enerally imilar tructure, is felt to repre nt the improvement due to 
th careful attention giv n them during fabrication. On the other hand , 
the high rejection rate of the alloyed O'ermanium types for power use 
r flect marginal capability of meeting screenino' conditions fo r which 
these particular type were not originally intended. 
Reliability SCI' ening, or pre-aging by the application of high t m-
perature, was u ed only in one case where the qualifi cation te ting in-
dicated early failure rate could be improved. I n mo t ca e uch proc-
T ABLE VI - MECHA !CAL CREE ING RES LTS 
Diodes 
Microwave 
R ectifier 
mall ignal 
Transistors 
Power (Ge) 
Higb Frequency (Ge) 
Amplifier ( i) 
Number Processed 
774 
3 ,292 
24,109 
635 
4 ,7 0 
24 ,229 
Per Cent Rejecls 
2 .3 
3.0 
0.27 
9.5 
0.3 
2 . 
_ _ _ J 
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e sing wa included in the normal production sequence and wa not 
repeated in thi program. 
In addition to these result of the planned program, additional me-
chanical creening wa required later for two diode types when molded 
into a module. The molding flash removal operation was apparently 
cau ing damaging hock to be transmitted down the diode leads. Al-
though alteration of the flash-removal proces appeared to eliminate the 
problem, diodes were also given a very evere tap te t which cau ed 
rejection of 25 per cent of the diodes for that application. 
ub equent to the initial radiation evaluation it was recognized that 
devices held under electrical bias while being exposed to ionizing radia-
tion could uffer degradation at a much lower do e than that neces ary 
to produce permanent damage in the emiconductor material. 6 Thi 
effect occurs in quite varying degrees in transi tors of different types and 
among individuals of a sensitive type. It apparently results from ioniza-
tion of the ga ambient in the device and the effect of such ionization on 
the semiconductor surface. All type were therefore exposed to ionizing 
gamma radiation from a C0 60 source for hort periods at an accelerated 
do e rate of about 106 rads pel' hour and for long period at a dose rate 
of 5 rads per hour, imulating the expo ure expected in the Tel tar 
satellite orbit, according to data available prior to launch. Those type 
showing no degradation under either exposure were considered qual-
ified for thi environment. Tho e types showing degradation were given 
additional radiation screening, consisting of exposure whi le under bias 
in normal tran i tor operation, for one minute in a 'Y-ray dose of 8.5 X 
105 rads per hour. This provided a total do e of 1.4 X 104 rads, the 
equivalent in ionization energy to that dose expected in three months 
in the satellite orbit for devices hielded in the electronics cani tel'. Such 
screening wa necessary for two type of ilicon me a transistors. Fig. 1 
shows an example of the di tribution (on a normal probability cale) of 
the increa e in collector rever e current (l CEO) of one of the transistor 
codes after screening, indicating the percentage electable at any stated 
screening limit for three month in orbit . (The mea urements prior to 
radiation were in the 10- 10 to low 10- 9 ampere range.) Since for the e 
types the I CEO increases beyond thi value approximately as the! power 
of total dose, a selection for two-year operation (eight times the equiva-
lent of the screening dose) is made by setting the I CEO limit for creening 
a factor of 2.8 tighter than the circuit limi t . Some additional safety factor 
is desirable because of the lack of p rfect correlation between creening 
dose and do e in orbit. The knowledge of this respon e to radiation and 
the di tribution thereof allows careful matching of screening limit and 
circuit u e requirements, if necessary to obtain maximum screening yield . 
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screeni ng. 
Suitable selection was made of these types, without allowing more than 
two orders of magnitude increase for u e in the most lenient circuit. 
ubsequent low-level expo ure te ts6 have confirmed the effectiveness 
of this creening procedure through equivalence of it re ult to those 
expected in orbit. F ig. 2 how the distribution, on a normal probability 
cale, of the rat io of hPE of one of the transistor after the screening do c 
to that before screening. This show that, in the total popuJation 
creened, 10 per cent uffered degradation to below 30 per cent of the 
original mea urement. ince incr a e in gain were not of concern , the 
screenino· selection affected mo t t rongly the unit degrading mo t. 
The unit with h io·he t initial gain uffered the greatest percentage of 
degradation in creening, while tho e with lower initial gains degraded 
les or tended to increa ,so that the problem of selecting uni t with 
sufficicntly high gain after radiation wa not evel'e. 
3.4 election of the J\{ ost Stable Components 
In order to sel ct the be t devices from the available product, all 
device were ubj ected to a life te ting period of an intended ix-month 
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duration or for as long as possible between the time of availability and 
the deadline for shipment. (For the devices selected for the Tel tar 
satellite, the average life test wa about fifteen week .) During this life 
test period all pertinent parameter were measured on each device at 
regular intervals, generally of the order of two week. Up-to-date li ting 
were kept of the data on each device so that the life history could be 
examined readily for drifts of characteri t ics, unu ual variations in 
measurements, proximity to critical circuit limits or the existence of 
wild and unexplainable readings. 
All the devices were operated at electrical conditions close to those at 
which they would be used in the satellite or close to the most evere 
condition for those types 1.1 ed in several circuit applications. On thi 
basis, the operating condition was typically in the order of 10 per cent 
of the normal device rating. Although this does not take advantage 
of the acceleration of changes which might be induced by higher power 
levels, it was considered to be the safest approach. Furthermore, this 
re ulted in some of the transistor types operating at quite low currents, 
at which the gain measurements are more sen itive to changes, and 
differences in stability between individual may have tended to how 
up even more readily than at the higher power level . Most of the de-
vice were in tailed in module which could be inserted into the aging 
equipment or into the test equipment without additional handling of 
the device itself. 
The selection process con isted of obtaining the most stable units on 
the basis of the recorded life data and electrical measurement before 
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Fig. 2 - Distributions of hPE degradation, of total group screened and of 
selected units , resulting [rom radiation screening. 
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and after the various creening procedUTes. Wherea many of the lots 
were sufficiently small that this could be done I' adily by ob ervation of 
the data listing , other lots were ufficiently large that the initial selec-
tion wa done by machine as much a possibl. A computer wa pro-
grammed to estimate the time at which each device would exceed an 
e tabli hed limit for any parameter, con idering drift, variation, and 
the initial value. The individual were then ranked according to these 
time estimate and a Ii ting wa prepared from which election could 
readily be made. 
The final certification of each device cho en for use con isted of a 
complete review of all electrical measurement, X-ray photographs and 
imilar data by qualified technical per onnel, tamping of the proper 
code number to identify the circuit application intended and final in pec-
t ion and electrical te t. Many of the general con iderations were imilar 
to tho e described for pa sive components in ection 2.3. 
3.5 Evaluation of Life Testing and election 
It is of interest to l' view the lif testing data and the re ults of elec-
tion, in order to ob erve the effectiveness and the degree of di crin1ina-
t ion of selection and to obtain orne estimate, if possible, of the probable 
reliability of the elected unit. 
Fig. 3 shows one example of the election sen itivity for one parameter 
of a silicon me a transi tor. Thi plot, on a normal probability cal, 
shows the distribution of the rate of change of hPE , or tran i tor urrent 
gain, in per cent change per month, averag d over the life test period 
(six months in this case). ilicon tran istor typically experience a light 
increa e in gain early in life, becoming quite table thereafter, and the 
total population on thi life test shows, for mo t of the unit , this typical 
increase. About 4 per cent of the total, however, evidence a negative 
drift, indicating degradation of the order of 1 to 2 p r cent per month or 
more, thi portion of the product al 0 deviating from the Gau sian dis-
tribution indicated by the traight line of the rest of the product. The 
di tribution of the selected unit shows the complete elimination of the 
degrading units . Tho e having the expect d increase in gain during life 
te t have stabilized during the latter part of the te t and are table at 
the time of selection. It i felt important that the life te ting period be 
ufficient to provide the data nece ary to distinguish uch a distribution 
and uch a deviation from it. 
Another mean of evaluating life te t results con ists of a signing 
"defect" limits to the electrical parameters bing measured for each 
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Fig. 3 - Di tribution of hFE degradation rate on life te t, for total group life 
te ted and for selected nnits . 
tran i tor or diode type and Doting the frequency of occurrence of unit 
exceeding these limi ts. uch limit were defined for the major type on 
lif te t, and Fio·. 4 show the re ulting plot of defect rate for a typical 
tran i tor and a typical diode. The defect rate, in defect per 109 com-
ponent hours, is calculated for Jjfe te t intervals and i plotted with time 
on test, on a log scale, howing the decreasing "failure" rate typically 
reported for emiconductor life te t . The hape and general po ition of 
the curve are al 0 typical of most of the type on life te t and how the 
marked gain which can be achiev d in defect rate of the product through 
such a life te t period. 
It i al 0 noted that the defect rate of about 1000 defects per 109 com-
ponent hour for tran istor , or 100 for diodes, at the election time of 
about fifteen week i appreciably above the 10 failure tU1it et as the 
maximum objective for Telstar atellite emiconductors. In order to 
e timate probable fail ure rate of Telstar components from the life test 
data, however, certain factors must be considered . A large factor is that 
the pacecraft component are elected a the mo t table one, whereas 
the life defect represent generally the least table. Mo t of the defects 
occur by degradation of a mea ul'ed param tel' to the defect limit, thi 
degradation binD' recoo'nizable al'ly in life. T he certified unit are those 
with no definite degrading trend and hence hould not be ubject to such 
I 
I 
l 
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failures. The only indication of po ible failures from among the selected 
unit i the frequency of catastrophic life test defects, a mea urable rate 
much below that of the total defect rate. Additionally, since most of 
uch sudden change occur in unit howing ome tendencie which would 
otherwi e prevent their election, the measurable e timate of improve-
ment from total defect rate to e timated catastrophic failure rate of the 
elected units is con idered quite conservative. 
Many of the devic type ar u ed in everal circuit , orne of which 
have requirement for device parameter limit which are relatively 
evere compared to the majority of circuit u ing that type. The life 
defect limit corre pond to the mo t evere requirement , and the cal-
culated defect rate i therefore much greater than that which would be 
representative of the major portion of that product. Th average failure 
rate i therefore additionally reduced by as much a a factor of ten for 
some type for thi rea on. The frequ nt te ting i another factor which 
may have more bearing on some types than on others, but may always 
be present. Consideration of a ll these factor for each type, to the degree 
mea urable, indicate conservative ratios of from 10 to 200 between life 
defect rate and estimated circuit failure rate . 
Table VII shows a summary of the defect rates by device cIa es taken 
from uch plot as in FiO'. 4 for the time of shipment of Models 1 and 2 
of the atellite and of Model 3 and 4. The e data include ov r 90 per 
cent of the type, excepting thos for which the number on life test were 
too small to develop meaningful tatistics - among these being the ger-
manium alloy types for power control use. Among a ll types, the lower 
defect rate for the second shipment time show the effect of the decreas-
T ABL E VII - LIFE T E TAD SELECTION RES L 'rs 
Defect Rate a t Conserva tive Failure 
l umber per 
atellile 
Shipment Time, 
Defects per 10' 
Component Hours 
Rate in Satellite, 
Failures per 10' 
Component Hours 
Models Models Models Models 
1 & 2 3 & 4 1 & 2 3 & 4 
Diodes 
Microwave 14 4,500 3, 000 45 30 
Rectifier 83 30 20 3 2 
mall signal 1,424 70 35 3 .5 2 
Transi tors 
High frequency (Ge) 94 550 400 13 10 
Amplifiers (Si) 1,011 4, 000 3,000 30 20 
Weighted average 14.2 9.3 
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Fig, 4 - Defect rates thro ugh life test for typ ical transistor and diode, 
ing defect rate a hown in FiO' . 4. The r latively high defect rate of the 
ilicon transistor for o'eneral amplifier u comes about largely through 
the contribution of one type which had a defect limit on collector reverse 
current, l eBo, of 10- 8 ampere, a much lower figure than that normally 
u ed for life t t limits. Al 0 shown for each cia of product are the 
failure rate estimate for the selected device , taking into account the 
factors mentioned above. 
With these failure rate e timate weighted according to the number of 
each class of device Ll ed pel' satellite, an over-all average can be calcu-
lated, indicating about 14 fai lure unit for the Tel tar satellite semi-
conductor , with an expected improvem nt to 9 failure units for 'lodel 
3 and 4. Since these estimate are conservative, a indicated above, it 
is felt with considerable confidence that the creening and life testing 
program has re ulted in devices meeting the initial objective of Ie than 
10 failure unit . 
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Nickel-Cadmium Cells for the 
Spacecraft Battery 
By {Q. C. BOMBERGER an d 1. F. MOO E_J 
(Manu cri pt received J anuary 31, 1963) 1/ () ~ J---
The storage battery for the T elstar satellite must undergo frequent charge-
discharge cycles; in addition, it is subject to overcharge dW'ing a substantial 
portion of its life. Nickel-cadmium cells were chosen as best capable of 
satisfactory long-time opemtion under these conditions. A design and selec-
tion program was undel·taken 10 ensure that N i-Cd cores would m eel objec-
tives imposed by battery service conditions, and the cell enclosure was de-
signed 10 minimize electl'olyte leakage. election, qualification, and life 
tests indicated that a storage battery using the cell design would pelj orm 
satisfactorily. T o date, the only fai lures occurring during continuing life 
tests have been among cells subjected to 100 per cent discharge daily; this 
operation 1;S f ar in excess of the expected duty cycle of satellite cells. 
~(jT t1O l 
I. BATTERY DESIGN OBJECTIVES 
ince the peak power required during the conununications experiment 
exceeds that available from the solar cells, the storage battery will 
undergo many charge-di charge cycle (to depths of discharge as great 
as 40 per cent of capacity) during the lifetime of t he atellite. On the 
other hand , several t imes each year the satellite is in continuous sunlight 
for long period , during which the daily average solar cell power exceeds 
the average power u ed during visible pas es. Thu the battery will 
receive overcharge current for a substantial fraction of its life. 
De ign objectives for the storage battery thus include high overcharge 
capability and long cycle life; additionally , high recharge efficiency is 
of importance in minimizing elect rical losse , and a noniaiJing hermetic 
eal is required to prevent the loss of electrolyte. The nickel-cadmium 
storag ceil , in principle, can meet the e obj ectives. It has a theoretical 
capability of long cycle life; al 0, if there is an excess of capacity in the 
negative electrode of the cell , no hydrogen will be evolved during normal 
overcharge, and t he oxygen which doe form will recombine at moderate 
16 7 
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pre ure so t hat the cell can be ealed. However, commercial sealed 
nickel-cadmium cell availabl at the beginning of t he atelli te program 
did not appear to meet all objective . Mo t cell leaked, their electrical 
characteristics were not uniform, and there were no data to indicate a 
life expectancy adequate for the Telstar experiment. 
II. CELL DEVELOPME '1' PROGRAM 
The ealed nickel-cadmium cells in t he storage battery are the result 
of a development program intended to effect improvement in two 
general areas: 
(i) Production controls on active element manufacture 
(a) Adequate exce capacity of negative electrode 
(b) Individual cell elec trode measurement before as embly . 
(ii) Container enc[o Llre with high integrity 
(a) CorI'o ion-resistant seal 
(b) Improved welding technique . 
Activity in t he fir t area of the above proo-ram wa made effective 
t lu'ough the cooperation of a nickel-cadmium battery manufacturer, 
who provided pecial active elements (core) in accordance with detailed 
pecifica tions pr ented below. For the second area, a pecial container 
wa developed wi thin Bell Laboratories, full advantage being taken of 
knowledge and proces es re ulting from experience in enclo ing and 
sealing electron t ubes. After a sembly, t he cell were subj ected to a seri e 
of elec tion and qualification test ; on the basi of t he resul ts of elect rical 
measurement made during t he etc t , satellite batteries were as em bled 
of cell with well -matched characteristic . 
I II . ACTIVE E LEME T' 
Sp cia[ active elements for nickel-cadmium cell , manufactured in 
accordance with th pecification in Table I , were purcha ed . 
Core were made according to the e p cifications in the research 
laboratory facilitie of the battery manufacturer, with careful a ttention 
paid to each proce s u ed. Th weight increa e of plaques lue to addi-
tion of active mate rial was held wi thin narrow limit; th edges of plates 
were t reated to minimize t he po sibility of puncture of the eparator. 
Positive and negative plate were a embled into cores, in pairs matched 
wi th 1'e pect to the re ul t of open-cell capacity mea urements. The 
quantity of electrolyte to be u ed \Va. specified on the ba i of core 
weight, which \Va closely controlled. 
ICK EL- CADMIUM ELL 
P ECI FICATIONS FOR F -SIZE CORES 
Po i tive plate thickne s: 0. 0249 ± 0.0005 inc h 
Positive plaque poro ity : 79 . ± 0.4 pe l' cent 
Negative p late t hi ckne .: 0.0200 ± 0.0007 inch 
egative p laque PO l'O ' ity: 78.2 ± 0.6 pel' cent 
1G89 
Po it ive plate capacity in open cell test : 9.5 ampere hour m inimum at approxi-
mately 1.35 ampere d isc harge rate after a charge of 700 m ill iamperes for 16 
hours. 
Ratio of the negat ive plate capacity to positive plate capacity: greater than 1.5 
f or each cell. 
hort-circu it test: all co rcs to be te ted fo r internal horts by measu ring the 
resistance between the positive and negat ive term inal , before t he add it ion of 
electrolyte. 
eparator: Pelion (nylon) ind ividual sheets Lo be vi ua ll y examined for flaws. 
Copper contamillation: no materi a l or equipment, including weldi ng t ips, which 
contain copper to be u ed ill any operat ion in vo lved in p reparing the cell . 
E lectrolyLe: the supplier Lo provide a recommendatioll with regard to Lhe quan-
tity and concenLration of elecL rolyte to be added to Lhc cell s. 
Axial leng h of core: 3.250 ~g:gpg inc he . 
IV. CELL CON'£AI JERS 
With on exception, the requirement for the cell container and seal 
were comparable with the requirement fo r envelope used to contain 
electron tubes. The exception was t hat t he enclosure must be re i tant 
to the potassium hydroxide electroly te. In order to determine the effect 
that the electrolyte would have on t ructural material , the reaction 
rates between potas iu m hydroxide and various metal and insulating 
material were measured. Because of t ime limitations, the majority of 
these measurements were made at elevated temperatures in order to 
accelerate the reaction rate. A low reaction rate was ob erved between 
the electrolyte and components of the h io'h-alumina ceramic, iron-rnckel-
cobalt alloy * ealing system, and thi y tem was chosen for the in ulator 
as embly. The remaining de. ign parameters were elected so that the re-
action would not cause fa ilure during the t ime of the Telstar experiment. 
In addition to the insulator, the enclo ure con isted of a cylindrical nickel 
can and a mall nickel-iron alloy tube u ed for te t ing and filling pur-
po e . The general appeal'anc of the t l'ucture i shown in Fig. 1. 
The seal wa de igned by t he Laboratorie and fabricated on contract 
at other locations. Details of the seal are shown in Fig. 2. In order to 
provide uitable tress balance in the cal and to minimize tolerance 
problems in fa brication, a config uration was chosen which allowed the 
metal member to urround conical egment of the ceramic on both the 
mall diameter and the large diameter eal. The bond between the 
* Common trade names fo r t his a ll oy a re Kovar and R odar . 
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CERAMIC INSULATOR 
POSITIVE TERMINAL 
F ig. 1 - ickel-cadmium cell fo r spacecraft battery . 
ceramic and metal members was made by first metallizing the ceramic 
with a finely divided mixture of molybdenum and manganese sintered 
at 1525°C in a wet hydrogen atmosphere. The urfaces were t hen pre-
pared for brazing by adding approximately 30 mi lligrams pel' square 
inch of electroplated nickel. A nickel-gold alloy requiring a brazing 
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Fig. 2 - D etails of ceramic seal. 
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temperature of approximately 10000 was u ed to bond the metallized 
ceramic to the iron-nickel-cobalt alloy. An additional part later to erve 
as the negative terminal of the cell wa attached to the maIler metal 
member at the t ime of the braze. The nickel-gold brazing alloy was 
cho en in order to avoid copper. Copper, common in other conventional 
brazing alloys, wa considered to be an undesired electrolyte contaminant 
in cell designed for long life. 
The remainder of the container consisted of a cylindrically drawn 
nickel shell having a flange at th open end with a cylindrical projection 
coined on the outer mface of the flange. The center of the closed end 
of the can was pierced to accommodate the tubulation. The tubing wa 
attached to the can by mean of a gold braze made in a re i tance welder. 
The equence of assembly, a shown in Table II, wa initiated by 
in erting the electrode a embly into the cylindrical can. Then the 
connector from the po iti ve plate was pot welded to the can as shown 
in Fig. 3, and the negative connection from the assembly wa pot welded 
to the center terminal of the insulator assembly. The in ulator as embly 
was welded to the flange of the cylindrical can by a resistance weld, u ing 
the proj ection that had been previously fo rmed. A resistance weld was 
cho en because it provided a po it ive mean of attachment that could be 
accompli hed with a minimum of deformation and ~\·ith on ly local heat-
ino·, thereby eli minating the u e of temporary heat inks and minimizing 
thc chance of damao·e to the electrode a sembly. Thi weld wa performed 
using a 175-kva welder and a t ime etting of approximately 1/ 10 sec-
ond. If more power had been available, a shorter time cycle would have 
T ABL E II -
Prelim inary assembly 
(a) Fabricate eal a sembl y 
(b) Fabricate can and tubu lat ion a sembly 
(c) Fabricate electrode a sembl y 
Insert electrod e assembly in can and t ubulat ion a· em bly 
pot weld electrode connectors to te rminal 
Projection weld seal as embly to fl a nge of ca n a nd tubulation a embly 
dd electrolyte through t ubul a tion 
Seal tubulation and form po i t ive term inal 
Comp ress can to co ntact electrode assembly 
Charge and selection test 
PROJECTION _ 
W ELD -
~~~~~~~l=,- --- EL ECTRODE ~ TERMINAL 
l~iiMii~i~ CONNECT ION S 
o 
Fig. 3 - Sect ion of completed cell. 
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been chosen. Cylindrical electrode weI' mounted in a die set, and ade-
quate pressure wa used to prevent local expul ions. 
J ext, a carefully metered amount of electrolyte wa inserted through 
the small diameter tubing using a needle type filler. The tubing had an 
integral gold-clad liner, which was wiped clean after application of elec-
trolyte. Next, the tubing was squeezed flat and sealed by a resistance 
weld. Thus the final closure was accomplished . By shearing and drilling, 
the end of the t ubulation was formed into a u able positive terminal. 
Radial compre sion wa applied by a spinning operation to assure a 
snug fit of the core to the can. The nug fit was used to prevent core 
motion in the can during the vibration and acceleration of the launch 
period. Deformation resulting from the compression may be seen as two 
cylindrical groove in Fig. 3. 
The quality of all clo ure parts, of the welding operations, and the 
brazing operations, was evaluated by in pection of metallurgical s ctions 
made of sample assemblies. In addition, hydro tatic pressure tests were 
made to determine t he trength of the weld . Each seal assembly and 
can and tubulation a embly was individually checked for leak, using 
heliwn as a t racer gas and a ma spectrometer as a detector. imilarly, 
the complete assembly was checked for leaks before the electrolyte wa 
added. The cells were finally sealed with a 50 per cent helium, 50 per 
cent oxygen atmosphere, with the expectation that tracer techniques 
could be used on the completed cell. However, after the electrolyte was 
added, the en itivity of all types of tracer gas techniques proved to be 
erratic. It is hypothesized that t Ill behavior is due either to a liquid or 
solid plug of the electrolyte, or to a compound containing electrolyte 
that prevented the flow of gas while selectively permitting a eepage of 
potas ium hydroxide li quid. The mo t en itive method for detecting 
leaks after seal-in proved to be the use of hydroxyl ion detectors on 
external surface adjacent to the seal. Tests on the completed container 
showed that no pl8Aic deformation OCCUlTed for internal pressures below 
500 pound per square inch, and that rupture would occur only at ap-
preciably lllgher pre sures. In the event such pressures were generated, 
no provision was made to prevent destructive rupture. 
In life tests of batteries similar to those installed in the satellite, evi-
dence of leakage has been found on some cells. In all cases thi leakage 
appeared to take place in the vicinity of the ceramic-to-metal seal. The 
design of tIllS seal took into account actual rate of chemical reaction of 
alkali solutions with the materials used and, while corrosion was ex-
pected, the seal were designed so that failure was not anticipated in a 
two-year interval. Examination of sectional microphotograph of leaking 
169-1 
seal indicated that mol' rapid attack had taken place in this area than 
had been anticipated. It wa observed that the thickn of the brazing 
material u ed in the ceramic-to-metal seal varied from the de ired thi k-
ne s of 2- 3 mil to less than 1 mil and to greater than 6 mil . In addition, 
void area were found where brazing material \Va pr ent at both llr-
face of the leaking eals. In ome in tan c bli tel' were discovered 
between the metaJlizin". and the plating. Leakage ob erved may have 
been due to a com.bination of the expected corro ion of the interface 
material coupled with fast creepage of electrolyte in void area internal 
to the eal. the void appreciably reduced the eal lengt h u ceptible 
to corro ion, the time to failure was short r t han anticipat d. The com-
pleted metal ceramic seals cannot b inspect d for continuity of internal 
interfaces; hence, prevention of internal defect mu t be establi hed by 
tolerance control and process in p ction. 
Experience indicated that when leaks did occur they -were small. The 
dimensions of the material subject to attack were limited by the m_all 
circular area of the metal-ceramic interface adjacent to t he void, and 
they were further diminished by the plug of electrolyte. In most ca es 
the app arance of a carbonate which form when pota ium hydroxide 
react with carbon dioxide in air ha been 0 light t hat leak could not 
be detected by visual examination even t hough pH test of the urface 
showed the presence of pota sium hydroxide. ince t he pluo-ging effects 
observed in th leak-detection experience appcared to limit the flow of 
ga es, it is believed that little gas ha been 10 t from the leaking cells. 
V. SELECTION TE '!'S 
Th foJlowing te ts \\'ere performed on each completed cell in the 
order hown: 
(i) Capacity te t - At an ambient temperature of 77°F, th cells 
\ver charged at 0.6 amp re for a period of 16 hOllr , then di charg d 
at about the one-ampere rate. This cycle wa repeated a minimum of 
8 tim . The end-of-char'" volta"'e, cell temperature, and cell capacity 
were measured. 
(ii) Continuou overcharo'e te t - At an ambient temperature of 
77°F the discharged cell were charg d for a period of 64 hour at 0.6 
ampere. The end-of-charO'e voltage and cell temperature were mea ured . 
The cell were then di charged and capacity was determined. 
(iii) elf-di charge te t - At an ambient temp rature of 77°F the 
cells weI' again charged at 0.6 an'lpere for 16 hour . At the nd of thi 
period the cells were placed on open circuit for a period of 4 hours. 
______ ___________ J 
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The cell voltage wa mea ured continuou ly and the cell capacity deter-
mined by a discharge at the one-ampere rate. 
(iv) Internal resistance te t - t an ambient temperature of 77°F 
the cell were again charged at 0.6 ampere for 16 hour. Following thi 
charge the cells were discharged at the one-ampere rate for 2 hours, 
after which a 2-ampere, 3-second pulse discharge was performed. The 
cell voltage was monitored on an 0 cilloscope to observe the in tantane-
ous voltage change. 
(v) Capacity te t - Te t (i) was r peated for two cycle at an am-
bient temperature of 30°F. 
(vi) Vibration test - The cells were vibrated in the axial direction 
as shown in Table III . Total time for this te twas 4.3 minute. 
(vii) Capacity te t - Test (i) was repeated for 4 cycle at an ambient 
temperature of 77°F. 
(viii) Leak test - All cells were te ted for leakage u ing pH indicator 
paper, which was moistened with distilled water and rubbed over seal 
and weld. 
(ix) Selection - For each test, distribution curves were plotted of 
th test variable (i.e., end-of-charge voltage, capacity, etc.) versu the 
number of cell . Only those cells which fell into a tight grouping around 
the variable mean were elected for satellite u e. 
VI. QUALIFICA'L'IO 'L'ESTS 
A small sample of cell which pa ed the selection tests was given the 
following qualification tests, and then rete ted electrically: 
(i) Vibration tests - Selected cell were ubjected to 40g vibration 
in two planes between 5 and 2000 cps for 1.5 hours. 
(ii) Acceleration test - After vibration te t, th cell were ub-
jected to 30-g acceleration in two planes for t hour. 
VII. CELL CHARACTERI TICS 
Of 513 nickel-cadmium cells con tructed and te ted a described 
above, only two were found to be defective. One of the e had an ob-
TABLE III 
Frequency Range, cps Test Duration, Seconds Acceleration, g, 0 to Peak 
7- 25 30 1.5 
25-60 40 14.0 
60-2000 75 7.0 
550-650 30 14.0 
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F ig . 4 - End-of-charge vol tage distribution, 200 nickel -cadmiu m cell s. T em-
perature 77 °F, O.6-ampel'e charge current. 
viously cracked seal which caused a leak. The second developed a hort 
circuit during the selection te ts, and was consid red to be the sole 
operational fai lure during election testing. Only the 391 cells produced 
in the later tage of seal development were considered uitable for satel-
lite batteries. The fi r t 122 had eals of an earlier design wruch ,,-as 
con idered to be les satisfactory. 
Electrically, all cells (except t he two noted above) showed adequate 
uniformity in the important measured quantities. The distribution 
charts showed normal distribution with atisfactory central values, 
which changed only slightly from te t to test of t he selection sequence. 
An example of a cumulative distribution chart for end-of-charge voltage 
of 200 cell is shown in Fig. 4. The ordinate scale on tlus figure i one for 
which a normal di tribution plots a straight line. 
A summary of the results of the electrical measurem nt of all cells at 
77°F ambient temperature is as follows : 
Capacity 6.2 ± 0.7 ampere hours 
End-of-charge voltage at 0.6 am- 1.45 ± 0.025 volt. 
pere 
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Fig . 5 - Ca paciLy distribution, 40 nickel -cadmium cell . 
Capacity 10 s on open circuit O. ± 0.2 ampere hours (4 
hours) 
Internal resistance 2 .0 ± 4.0 milliohms 
Fig. 5 how a typical chart of capacity m a urements for the 40 cells 
from which the Telstar spacecraft battery IVa elected. The cell cho en 
for use were those whose capacities had the tighte t grouping around a 
central value, while al 0 showing reasonably tight grouping around 
central values of the other electrical quantities mea ured. 
Fig. 6 pre ent what are commonly known as Tafel cllrves, for typical 
cells. The e how the end-of-charge voltage a a function of overcharge 
current at variolls temperatures between -15°F and 120°F. The curve 
for OaF has been extended to show the typical rapid ri e of cell voltage 
which occurs when the overcharge current exceeds the safe value for the 
temperature at which the cell i operating. The limit to overcharge 
current is shown, for other temperatures, by the upper end of the curves. 
Even at a temperature a low as 30°F the cells can accept the full output 
current of the olar cell power plant, although they never receive this 
full amount, nor are they expected to operate at this low temperature . 
Ampere-hour charge efficiency of the cell is of general interest for 
two kind of operation: (a) charging a completely discharged cell and (b) 
replacing a partial discharge removed from a fully charged cell. However, 
only the second of these operations is of in1portance to pacecraft opera-
tion, since the satellite's battery normally is only partially di charged. 
Representative data from significant efficiency mea urements are pre-
ented in Table IV. 
The e data are believcd to be de criptive of spacecraft battery per-
formance. Th sequence of measurement operations for each test was as 
follows: 
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Fig. 6 - ickel-cadmium cell Tafel characteri tics. 
(a) Charge, then di charg , all cells to mea ure normal capacity 
(b) Charge all cell fully 
(c) Discharge all cells at 1 ampere for 2.5 hours 
(d) Recharge all cell at 0.200 ampere for time indicated 
(e) Repeat (c), (d) nine times 
(f) Discharge all cells to mea W'e remaining capacity . 
The above procedure divided capacity-measurement uncertainties 
among ten charge-di charO"e cycl , and resulted in efficiency data which 
had a spread of only a few per cent among all cell mea ured. Further, 
the procedure simulated (except for a difference in the time cale) a 2.5-
ampere-hoW' di charge occurring during everal succ ive orbits, fol-
lowed by recharge during ubsequent nonvi ible orbit, at about the 
spac craft's normal charge cW'rent. 
The high efficiency noted in the 12-hour charge i actually an incre-
mental efficiency; at the end of thi charge-di charge sequence the 
battery was no longer fully charged. The lower effici ncies of the other 
te t reflect extra ampere-hour required to recharge the battery more 
TABLE IV - AMPERE-HoUR CHARGE EFFICIENCY (REPLACI G 
A PARTIAL DISCHARGE) 
Test No. Temp. OF Charge, Amperes Charge Time, Average Charge Hours Efficiency 
1 60 0.200 12 97% 
2 60 0.200 14 88% 
3 60 0.200 15 2% 
4 60 0.200 16 77% 
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nearly completely . F ull charge wa obtained only after about 14 hours 
of recharge time. For this reason, a charge efficiency of 85 per cent is a 
conservative value to use in calculating the charge-discharge balance of 
the battery. 
VIII. LIFE TESTS 
At the time of launch of the Telstar atellite, many thousands of cell-
hours of operation had been accumulated a a result of both selection 
tests of many cells and many experimental studies with a limited number 
of cells. However , the failure mechanisms of the paceCl'aft ealed nickel-
cadmium cells are not yet known, so t hat significant life estimates will 
require data from operation over extended periods of time. Such data 
will be obtained from several batterie on life test . 
One battery of 20 cells wa placed on a simulated orbi tal cycle at 
room temperature in ovember, 1961. The cells of this battery had early 
seals, not used for satellites, but otherwi e they were identical with those 
used for all model of the satellite, including that in orbit. This battery 
receives approximately 9 charge-discharge cycles per day, as shown in 
the load profile of F ig. 7. The three deep discharges represent use of the 
communications equipment during eclipse; the five hallow discharges 
repre ent subsequent eclipses when the beacon and telemetry constitu te 
the loads on the power system. 
A second battery of 22 cells with later, improved, seals was placed 
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Fig. - Load profile - accelerated life cycle. 
on cycle te t in April , 1962. This battery receives daily a complete di -
charge followed by a substantial overcharge, as shown in Fig. 8. Thi. 
cycl was intended to provide an accelerated life test, and i. identical 
to t ho e of the selection tests; cells of this batt ry had receivcd 22 selec-
tion-te t cycle before being placed on life te t. 
During June, 1962, the battery on the simulated orbital cycle wa 
removed from cycle test for measurements to an weI' que tions raised 
during the spacecraft tests. Before being returned to the life test cycle 
all cells were examined for leaks, as had been done periodically since 
the life te t wa initiated. An indication of leakage of pota ium hy-
droxide wa found around the eal of 5 of the cells. Similar leak tests 
were made on the cells of the battery on accelerated life te t, and two 
indications of leakage were found. These circumstances are ummarized 
in Table V. 
Both batterie weI' given several deep di charge cycles, after which 
several other indications of leak were found in cell on orbital life cycle, 
TABLE V - J UNE, 1962, R ESULTS 
20 Cells, Orbital Life cycle 
217 
1753 
5 
T est days 
Cycles 
o. cell with indication of 
leak 
22 Cells. Accelerated Life Cycle 
43 
65 
2 
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T ABLE VI 
Group No. Depth of Discharge Charge Time. Hours Discharge Time, Hours· 
1 100 0 16 .5 7.5 
2 75% 12 4 
3 25% 4 1.5 
4 Continuous overcha rge at 0.6 ampere 
* Di charge through I -ohm resistor . 
and one other in a cell on the accelerated life cycle. Capacity mea Ul"e-
ment made during these di charo-e howed no loss of capacity from 
that measured on the cell during selection test. 
After the finding of indications of leakage in June, the battery on 
accelerated life cycle was divided into 4 cell groups, to determine, if 
po sible, the effects of different modes of operation. These 4 group were 
operated a hown by Table VI. 
ew cells previously subj ected only to the election te t cycling were 
added to the e groups as shown in Table VII. 
In October, 1962, all the above cell were discharged to mea urecapac-
ity. 11 yielded the capacity mea ured during their selection te ts. The 
original cell had 6 month of operation, the new ones fo ur months, all 
in addition to the selection tests. Eight of t he original cell gave a positive 
indication to leak te t, as did even of the new cell . The e seven were 
distributed amono- the four groups with no clear correlation between 
mode of operation and tendency to leak. 
Most of the leaks discu ed above have not re ulted in visual evidence 
of the effect of potassium hydroxide reaching the open air . Thus t he 10 
of electrolyte by the e cells i quite small , although it i enough to cause 
a blue coloration of t he indicator paper used in the leak test. As di cus ed 
in connection with the cell enclo ure, it i believed that loss of evolved 
gas i also mall. 
In December, 1962, after more than one year of operation , all cell on 
TABLE VII 
Group o. Deplh of Discharge Origina l Cells ew Cells Tota l 
1 100% 5 7 12 
2 75% 5 5 10 
3 25% 5 5 10 
4 Continuous over- 5 8 13 
charge, 0.6 am -
pere 
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simulated orbital cycle, with their early eal ,showed indication of leak. 
Le t han half of the cell with later seal howed indication of leak. 
However, tlu-ee of the cells in group 1 (Table VI) were found to have 
distorted eal a emblies, ind icating that internal pre ure had built up 
to dangerously hi<Th level. End-of-charge voltage on the ,a well a 
on veral nondi torted cell of <Troup I , had ris ·n to l.5 v It . It ha 
been determined that t he e cell fa ilure were coincident with the evolu-
t ion of hydrogen ga , although t he cause of this evolut ion i not yet 
known. 
Thu the first cell failures have occurred on the accelerated life cycle 
(100 per cent di charge daily) . All cycle test are being continued, and it 
is anticipated that u eful data on both length of life and mechanism of 
failure will eventually be acquir d. yet, however, t here are no 
sio'ni6cant data on which to e t imate cell life in a satellite environment. 
Telemetry data from the satellite continu d to show normal battery 
performance through January, 1963. 
~he Satellite Traveling-Wave Tub~ 
By ~. G. BODME R. J. P. LAI CO, E. G. OLSEl )--
and A. T. R0.E-J 
( ianuscript received 1arch 5, 1963) /10 ((3 
The traveling-wave tube ampl1jier described provides a minimum output 
power of 3.5 walts at 4.0 to 4·.2 gc . Design aspects that lead to lifetimes in 
excess of 10 years and to tube efficiencies between 35 to 40 per cent are dis-
cussed. The tube is focused by an improved version of the single-reversal 
magnetic circuit. P erforrnance data pertinent to this particular satellite op-
eration are shown. INghlights from the final production nm and the subse-
quent life test se1"ve to illustrate the ca1"e with which this TWT has been built. 
A. c)'lf.( Oe 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The output power amplifier in the Tel tar spacecraft microwave 
repeater operates near 4 gc; the amplifier is required to accept a frac-
Lional milliwatt ignal distributed over approximately 100 megacycles 
bandwidth and amplify it some 4000 t imes to provide an output of 
several watts. In the satellite, thi power amplifier is the major power 
u tilizing device, and its efficiency is controlling in the design of the 
satellite and of the y tem. Of t he pos ible microwave devices which 
might be considered, t he traveling-wave t ube is outstandingly well 
suited t o the application. The broad bandwidth and high gain is such 
that only a single tu be is necessary. The efficiency is as high as or higher 
than that of competitive devices, and a con iderable history exists to 
suggest that very long life and high reliability can be achieved . 
This paper describes the development of the 1VI4041 traveling-wave 
tube for this application. The de ign methods for traveling-wave tubes 
for radio relay applications are well known and can be found in such 
texts as Ref. 1; therefore, discussion will be limited to those aspects 
which are peculiar to this application. Since reliability is the most im-
portant aspect in the Tel tar experiment, considerable attention will be 
paid to this aspect of the design. The development of the tub was carried 
on in five phases. Initially, there was a de ign phase in which close inter-
action with the systems area produced a final amplifier specification 
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which was compatible with other part of the y tem. Thi wa followed 
by a qualification period, during which development models of the tube 
were ubjected to extensive electrical and mechanical Lest at level in 
exce of the envirolUnent anticipated in the application. Jext, a group 
of tube was fabricated under the be t available clean-room condition , 
which included extensive engine ring checks on the details of the fabri-
cation. These tube were te ted and placed on aging rack at the e tab-
lished nominal operating conditions. Finally, from thi group of tube, 
those howing the most uniform and table characteri tic were elected 
and married to their final power upplie for incorporation into actual 
satellite. Each of the e phases will be discu ed in the text. 
In considering the design and qualification pha e of the development, 
it mu t be remembered that thi amplifier i a relatively complex pack-
aD' , and it is therefore not pos ible to fabricate a ufficient number of 
models to permit exten ive u e of statistical method and stre s aging. 
It was therefore nece ary to place great emphasis on design integrity: 
that is, upon the use of techniqu which had been e tablished as reliable 
in previous device. ' iYhile nearly ev ry one of the lectron tubes which 
have been dev loped by the Laboratories ha contributed in some way to 
our knowledge, three developments are peculiarly related to the Telstar 
spacecraft application. The earlie t of these wa the development of the 
175HQ, the pentode u ed in the pre ent ubmarine cable repeater. 
During this development, a large number of controlled laboratory experi-
ment weI' carried out, some extending to ] 00,000 hour of real-time 
testing. These te ts have given us a great deal of information concerning 
the effect of impurities and proce sing on cathode life. lL was during the 
development of thi tube that many of the technique of building super-
clean tubes for application requiring high r liability w re developed. In 
particular, the concepts of aging and selection to avoid manufacturing 
freaks appeared. There are currently 160 uch tubes in underwater 
applications, and these have accumulated over 60,000,000 tube hours of 
operation without failure. The second development which is of specific 
interest is that of the M1789 t raveling-wave tube. This is a 5-watt 
amplifier developed for a 6-gc t ranscontinental radio relay. This tube is 
currently in production, and field experience has given u a great d al of 
information concerning failure mechanisms in traveling-wave amplifiers. 
Towards the end of the developm nt, a group of final de ign tube were 
fabricated, under what were then con ider d clean conditions; and from 
these, 12 tube were selected on the basi of cathod activity for a life 
experiment. After some six year of operation, 11 of these tube are still 
operating satisfactorily. (The twelfth tube wa accidentally lost during 
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a modification of the laboratory building.) Thi experiment suggests that 
our election technique can be successfully applied to a traveling-wave 
amplifier. The e tube deveLopments show that iL i po ible to develop 
Lubes wiLh extremely long life and wit h high reliabijity. The third de-
velopmenL rejaLes to th rigors of Lhe launch environment. The Il95 
traveling-wave amplifier i a 9-gc t ube developed for a mis ile guidancc 
system. In this system, the tube is mounted in the mis ile-borne equip-
ment and must not only urvive, bu t also operate sati faetorily, during 
the hock and vibration of the launch. In more than 100 launches, no 
fai lw-es of thi device have been observed. In the design of the 140-1,1 
traveling-wave tube, the t chniq ue developed for the e previou devices 
have been employed wherever po sible. Where the p cialized applica-
tion required new de ign appro ache , these have been exten-ively quali-
fied during this development. 
IT. SYS'l'EM REQUIREMENTS 
Table I list th final requirement pLaced upon the performance of the 
-14041 traveling-wave ampLifier. The table lists not only specific maxi-
mum or minimum value for parameters, but also indicates other design 
constraints necessary to Lhe application. 
III. 'rUBE DESIGN PARAMETER 
Previous experience has establi hed the practical range of a number of 
tube parameters. From thi experience in using conventional traveling-
wave tube analy is, a three-dimensional set of tube design was computed 
u ing the following three parameter ranges: 
10 
1.0- 1.6 
100 2500 v 
5.0- 20 rna. 
In these de igns, a number of restrictions were impo ed, based on pa t 
experience and on engineering judgment. These restricLions are listed 
in Table II and will be discus ed in detail in subsequent sections. From 
this field of design , a final set of parameter was chosen a the optimum, 
and thi i summarized in Table III , where 'Y = radial propagation con-
tant; a = heLL" radius; J( = 27f/ AO and AO = free- pace wavelength; 
C' = gain parameter from Pierce; and QC' = space charge parameter 
from Pierce. 
L_ 
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TABLE 1 - YSTEM REQUIREMEI TS FOR M4·041 TWT 
Life (average before failure) 
Operating frequency band 
Beacon at 4.0 gc 
ignal at 4.17 gc ± 25 mc 
In excess of 10 years 
4.0-4.2 gc 
Po = 3.5 w minimum Output power (saturated ) 
Input drive avai lab le Pin = 0 dbm maximum 
Total dc power available P dc =16w 
Weight of TWT 
To be minimized a long with its associated equipment - like the olar plant 
with its support structure, sto rage batterie , power supply, etc. 
Hot matches at optimi zed V he li , and 10 
Input better than 1 -db return loss in band (VSWR = 1.3) 
Output better than IO-db return 10 in band (V 'WR = 1.9) 
Output better than 5-db return los over a 20% band (V WR = 3.5) 
hort circuit tabi li ty with V h o li • reduced 75 volts from operating point' 
Tube must operate with all voltage ±3o/c from et nominal value (because of 
long time drift in regulated 16-v upply) 
I oi e figure better t han 30 db 
AM to PM conversion Ie than 12°/db 
Coo ling of collector by conduction to housing an I through waveguide to re-
mainder of electronics canister 
Completed package to withstand env ironm ntal conditions during launch , in 
orbi t , and eclipse 
Vibration - tube inoperative; 15-50-15 cps, 0.3-inch displacement 50-2000-50 cps 
at 20 g in al l 3 direction at a weep rate of one octave pel' minute 
Thermal cycling ±15°F to gO°F to 15°F. 
* The operating point for best effic iency was cho en at helix overvoltage (n V heli x 
= 150 vol t ) where amp lifier gain is considerably red uced from the low-level syn-
chronous condition. Reducing the heli x voltage from the operating point auto-
matically increases the over-all gain and reduces short circuit stabi li ty . 
T ABLE II - DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR M4041 TWT 
Cathode current density 
Beam area convergence 
Beam pel'veance 
Voltages 
Magnetic flux density 
Saturated output power at output flange 
Computed depres ed efficiency (not including heater) 
In tercept curren ts 
<85 ma/ cm2 
<25 
<0.3 microperv 
<2000 volts 
<550 gauss 
>3 .5 watts 
>35% 
< 1% 
...J 
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T ABLE III -SUMMARY OF M4041 DESIGN 
Helix Dimension 
Mean diameter 
Wire diameter 
Tum per inch 
Pitch 
Active length 
90 mil 
10 mils 
49 
20 .4 nLils 
5.75 inches 
Voltages and Cu rrents 
Voltage 
o 17.4 ma 
o 
Current 
At 4.0 watts output cathode 
Beam form ing electrode 
Accelerator 
Helix (overvol tage) 
Co llector 
o 
1800 
]550 
750 
< 0.1 ma 
< 0.15 rna 
>17.15 ma 
1707 
Heater power 1.4 watts (730°C true 
at cathode) 
TWT Parameters at Midband (4.1 gc) 
'Ya = 1.33 
J(a = 0.09 
C = 0.063 
QC = 0.25 
N (number of X's on heli x) 26 
Dielectric loading factor 0.86 
Impedance reduction factor 0.4 
E lectron gun: 
Gun type - converging Pierce gun 
Ca thode type - high purity nickel with 0.1% zirconium; base coating low-den-
sity double carbonate 
Cathode current density 85 ma/cm2 (h = 17 .4 rna) 
Ca thode diameter 0.192 inch 
Convergence half-angle 12° 45 ' 
Cathode radius of curvature (1', ) 0. 435 inch 
Anode radius of curvature (1'0) 0.176 inch 
'F ,/To = 2.48 . 
IV. DESIGN OF THE TRAVELING-WAVE T BE 
From the foregoing specification, it is apparent that the M4041 is, 
as might be expected from the reliabili .y required in the application, a 
con ervative de ign. On the other hand , if the goals in life and efficiency 
are met, t he tube will represent the tate-of-the-art in these parameters. 
Fig. 1 shows a photograph of the completed t raveling-wave tube 
amplifier. The functional parts - the TWT, the magnets with their 
re pective pole-pieces, and t he RF coupler - are di played in their 
relative positions. The magnetic design used is a single-reversal circuit. 
It consists basically of two cylindrical magnets charged with the same 
polarity at the center plane and separated by a septum, the field reversal 
pole-piece. The t ube is held in alignment with the mao-nets through 
170 
Fig. 1 - Packaged TWT amplifier with a layout of its major functional 
components. 
reference surfaces in both gun and collector pole-pieces. RF connection 
to the TWT are e tablished by externally luned reentrant coaxial 
couplers which, in turn, are matched to the rectangular waveguide. 
In thi section, the tube is brok n down into its individual parts of 
gun, helix, collector, envelope and focusing circuit, and cach part with 
it major design parameter i di eu sed separately. 
4 .1 The Gun 
The ba ic Pierce-type O'un is characterized by three major parameter 
perveance, converg nce, and cathode current den ity. To maintain the 
concept of "proven integrity," the e parameter were limited to the 
corre ponding values of the 6-gc radio relay tube, our main source of life 
t t data. The limiting valu s are 0.3 microperv for perveance and 25 for 
the area converg nc . Th choice of the cathode current density limit 
warrant a eparate di cu ion which follows this paragraph. 
Life tests on 12 M17 9, 5-watt TWT's, developed for a 6-gc radio re-
lay, had in 1960 exceeded wiLhout failure an individual accumulated life 
of 35,000 hour at a cathode current density of 210 ma/ cm2• Analy e of 
Lhe life te t data compiled over the pa t six year howed a slow, but 
teady, increa e in accelerator and helix interception with constant cath-
ode current in the majority of the 12 M] 7 9 TWT' on life te t, by a 
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factor of as much as five . Thi has been interpreted as a small degradation 
of the beam profile wit hin the gun, caused by small areas of lowered ac-
tivity on the cathode. Their effect i an increase of the transverse veloc-
ities of t he electrons, producing crossover and consequently an increase 
of the final beam diameter. This type of beam degradation i aggravated 
by increasing the area convergence and perveance to higher values_ 
Either increase results in a gun which i inherently less stable and more 
sensitive to aberration in t he beam formation. 
The cathode current density chosen has a fir t -order effect on the life 
capability of the TWT. From our past life te ts on TWT' , we have 
observed that the average life is highly dependent on the actual cathode 
temperature; a decrease of 25°C will, in general, double the life of the 
cathode. imilar data have been obtained with microwave triodes, using 
a considerably larger universe for testing. The cathode temperature, in 
turn, is dependent on cathode current density and the work function of 
the coating. In Fig. 2, t hese relations are approximated by a line of con-
stant slope; a lower work function moves the line to the right, a higher 
work function to the left . We cannot measure the work function in com-
pleted t ubes, but we have a point which represents our tube art of several 
years ago . In our final life te t, all M17 9 TWT's had exceeded 35,000 
hours in 1960. This point is plotted at t he proper cathode current density 
in Fig. 2 and a line with t he proper constant lope drawn through it. 
Thi curve was used as our design basis and is quite conservative, since 
not all tubes will fail at one time. For a ten-year life, the current density 
should be less than 85 ma/ cm2• Since that t ime, most of these same tubes 
have pas ed 50,000 hours (however, one envelope broke due to an inter-
ruption of the cooling air) . The graph has been revi ed accordingly 
(1962). It mu t be pointed out that our area of experience is limited and 
that, in the interest of conservatism, the extrapolat ions indicated by the 
dashed part of t he line should be used with caution at the present time. 
In choosing the cathode base material for the M4041 , a number of 
factors must be considered. Mo t important in t his application are 
questions of rate of activation, sublimation and coating adherence. Of 
the 12 M1789 TWT's in the life test mentioned earlier, several exhibited 
internal arcing, u ually between 5000 and 20,000 hours of operating life. 
This arcing is attributed to a build-up of a conducting film on the 
electrode insulators. The film is believed to be due in part to sublimation 
of the additive from the base nickel of the cathode. This problem is 
distinct from those encountered in gridded tubes like the submarine cable 
pentode, just as interface resistance does not infiuence the choice in this 
case. Several alloys were considered for the cathode base. The final choice 
was a pure nickel with a single 0.1 per cent Zr additive. It is produced 
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Fig. 2 -- Average life expectancy vs cathode current density. 
in thi Laboratory2 under condition in which impurities, particularly 
carbon, are held to les than 0.005 per cent. The Zr additive as a reducing 
agent has the advantage of producing little or no sublimation. In addi-
tion, the production of donors is not limited by the diffusion of the re-
ducing agent, but by the chemical reaction rate of the coating. The 
thickne of the alloy wa chosen as 0.040 inch, which hould give at 
730°0 a 100 per cent depletion of the coating with an 89 per cent deple-
tion of the Zr after 19 year ,3 as hown in Fig. 3. This represents a safety 
margin of nine years over the expected t ube life, a needed guarantee, 
since a tube will fail long b fore complete exhaustion of the cathode 
coating. As the coating becomes thin, the emission become nonuniform 
and the beam t ran mi sion is impaired. This re ults in excessive heating 
of the helix and subsequent further deactivation of the cathode through 
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F ig . 3 - Calculated depletion of oxide coating on 0.1 per cent Zr-nickel base . 
Calculations are based on the followi ng numbers, corresponding t o values for 
M4041 tube : 
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F ig . 4 - Life tests of cont rol diodes with 0.1 per cent Zr-nickel base. N orm al 
operating condition 200 ma/cm> dc, cat hode temperature 740°C t rue. Act ivi ty 
mea ured by uperimposing pulse directly over dc. 
t he released gases. It is predicted that uniform emis ion will be main-
tained at least to the design fig ure of ten year. Thi estimate is supported 
by te t with diodes constructed with this alloy, which have been operat-
ing clo e to six year without noticeable decreases in emission. Fig. 4 
gives the average peak pulse emission versus elapsed t ime which has been 
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obtained in diode testers with this alloy in recent tests .2 Beyond choosing 
a low sublimation rate base nickel, a maximum voltage limit of 2000 
volt per electrode was imposed and all possible leakage paths were 
lengthened and shielded . The e steps were taken because some of the 
leakage may be due to the deposition of barium from the coating. 
The emitter is physically in the form of a button, machined preci ely 
to shape. The surface on which t he cathode coating is to be applied i 
liquid-honed with calcium oxide powder to provide a roughened area to 
facilitate adherence. Calcium oxide is used because it i chemically 
compatible with the cathode coating materials, hould any particles be 
embedded. A combined coating of barium and strontium carbonates is 
machine sprayed on the roughened surface. The density of the coating 
is held to l.1O ± 0.1 gm/ cm3, equivalent to a thickne s of l.5 ± 0.10 
mils. 
Structurally, t he gun i de igned in two section, a shown in Fig. 5. 
One section, which might be considered a chassis, consi ts of two molyb-
denum focusing electrodes - the beam-forming electrode and t he 
accelerating electrode - plus the molybdenum cathode-support leeve, 
all of which ar concentrically aligned and supported from a cupped 
molybdenum base. Support for t he focusing electrodes from the base is 
obtained by glazing to three Alsimag 475 (zircon body) ceramic tubes, 
INVAR SU PPORT 
WIRES 
~(B] 
I I 
U p / RT CATHODE HEATER ~~E~E ASSEMBLY 
CATHODE SU PPORT 
SLEEVE 
\ , 
CATH ODE .... " SUPPORT 
TUBE 
ACCELERATING 
RE F ERENCE ANODE 
--- SURFACES 
CHASSIS 
Fig. 5 - Gun assembly . 
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which al 0 serve to insulate these electrodes. The cathode support sleeve 
is brazed concentric to the reference urface machined on the base. 
Tolerances in tenths of mils are readily held in concentricity, squareness 
and axial dimensions (see Fig. 5). The e materials have compatible 
thermal expansions, are struct urally stable, and are capable of wilh-
standing thermal hock, rigorous cleaning, high-temperature outgassing, 
and vigorous vibrating. 
The inner ection consi ts of a cathode and heater mounted in a 
sleeve. The sleeve serves a double purpose. Its inside diameter encloses 
and upports the cathode hater assembly by means of fine Invar wires, 
while its outside diameter is machined to slide nugly, by s lection, 
within t he cathode support leeve of the cha si . 
The heater is one of the principal power consuming elements of the 
tube. It is therefore important to minimize this power, or else the over-all 
efficiency will be degraded. By virtue of the unique design, * in which 
the cathode is su pended by fine wires, and a minimized radiating area of 
the cathode body, a power of 1.4 watts is sufficient to heat the 0.192-
inch diameter emitting surface of the cathode to an operating tempera-
ture of 730°C. 
4.2 The Helix 
The interaction efficiency of the TWT depend to a large degree on 
the helix itself, even if the beam parameters are optimized. In early 
prototypes, the depres ed collector efficiency averaged around 27 to 
30 per cent. In the final erie of tube, thi value had climbed to 36-
40 per cent. The only chano'es made were: the reduction of the cold 
10 ,the increase of the dielectric loading factor and, finally, the optimi-
zation of the shape and length of the prayed loss pattern. The cold 
loss of the 6-inch helix averaged 4.2 db; this value was reduced to 2.7 
db with careful copper plating of the helix and ub equent sintering. 
The original helix upport was provid d by three round F66 steatite 
rods. They were replaced by grooved rods of the same material, as 
illu trated in Fig. 6. Most of the dielectric material has been removed 
from the vicinity of the helix wire, where t he RF field are the strongest. 
The dielectric loading factor , which is computed from the low-current 
ynehronous helix voltage, increa ed from 0.81 to 0.86. As a con e-
quence, the helix turns-per-inch (TPI) was increased from 46 to 49 
to maintain the same helix voltage. 
The original loss section wa about 2 inches long, with a 1.5-inch 
ection where no net gain could be obtained, and tar ted 1.5 inches from 
* To be described in a subsequent paper. 
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Fig. 6 - Helix assembly, hawing cross section with pecial undercut F66 
ceramic support rods. 
the input coupler. It was found that the efficiency continued to improve 
as this section was shortened and moved closer to the input, as long as 
enough gain was maintained in the input section to e tabli h the slow 
wave. The final loss pattern, as mea ured on a completed helix, is 
shown in Fig. 7. Moving the 10 section towards the input and shorten-
ing it led to a con iderable increase in the gain of the output section, 
where a maximum low-level gain of 46 to 49 db is produced. ince the 
tube mu t be hort-circui t table, this impo es a tremendous require-
ment on the return 10 of the outpu t edge of the loss pattern and the 
uniformity of t he helix near thi edge. A return loss of 52 db or more 
would have been desirable. It proved to be extremely difficult to main-
tain a return loss of better than 46 db. The shor t-circuit stability te t 
was the mo t eriou hrinkage fac tor on otherwise acceptable tubes 
for fligh t . Fig. 8 shows the hot and cold ou tput match for an acceptable 
and a rejected tube, measured when the voltages are adjusted for maxi-
mum low-level gain. 
The phy ical embodiment of the helix consists of a winding of lO-mil 
diameter molybdenum wire, wound with an inside diam tel' of 80 mils 
and a length of 6 inches at 49 TPI, except for two turns at each end 
which are at 66 TPI. Each t urn of the winding is glazed to each of the 
three F66 steatite ceramic rods (spaced 1200 apart) and then it is copper 
plated. After this, attenuation in t he form of the aquadag i prayed on. 
Fig. 9 hows chematically the means for appJying and controlling this 
depo it. 
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The glazed helix t ructure is shown in Fig. 6. The helix wire is wound 
to a maximum pitch variation of ±1 per cent (±O.0002 inch) . Tech-
niques developed at the Laboratorie for fabricat ing glazed helices4 
make it pos ible to hold the outside diameter of the helix t ructure, 
defined by t he outside of the ceramic support rods, to ± O.00075 inch. 
This is a maximum of 1.4 mils smaller than the inside bore diameter of 
the glass envelope within which it will be assembled later on. Thi 
clo e fit not only precisely aJigns th helLx, but also provides a upport 
that enhances its resi tance to shock and vibration. The helix structure 
i capable of withstanding thermal shock, extensive cleaning procedure, 
and outgassing in vacuum. The outgassing temperature is limited by 
the vapor pressure of the copper plating to 650°0. 
4.3 The Collector 
The collector in a high-efficiency TWT play an important part. To 
improve t he efficiency, the collector vol tage is depressed below that of 
the helix until t he maximum tolerable helix or accelerator interception 
is reached. For long-life tubes, it is desirable to keep this interception at 
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the beginning of lif to a maximum of 1 per cent of the beam current, 
since this interception increase lowly but steadily throughout life. 
In FiO". 10, th helix current is shown a a function of collector voltage 
with no RF drive and with a drive to aturate t he output power. When 
the collector voltage is depre sed below the helix, th helix interception 
ri es rapidly until it reaches a plateau. This current, call d back- tream-
ing, con ists largely of secondary or reflec ted electrons, which finally 
terminate on the helix or accelerator. In addition, RF feedback that can 
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lead to internal 0 cillaLion i caused by the returning electron , which 
provide a small amount of coupling between the output and input of 
the helix. The secondary and reflected electron leave the collector on 
trajectories similar to Lho e of the primaries, but in the reverse direc-
tion. The original co llecto r pole-piece was haped ymmetrically, with 
a preading magnetic field. To prevent back-streaming from the inside 
of the collector, a transver e field wa produced in the area of the col-
lector chamber by an asymmctry of the pole-piece. The returning elec-
tron now follow different trajectories and are thereby prevented from 
I aving the collector again. 
4.4 Envelope 
The vacuum envelope in Fig. 11 is made in two sections: the bulb, 
which con i t of concentric details of Corning 7056 gla s and Kovar ; 
and the . tem, mad of the same materials. The t m provides lead and 
connection to all element and a tubulation for evacuating the tube, 
while the bulb providc the urface which upport the helix and gun 
a scmblic in precise alignment. There are two accurately located refer-
ence surface . One i the bore of the gla s tubing which will enclo e t he 
helix; it is held to a diameter tolerance of ±O.2 mil and a Lraightne 
of 3 mil maximum camber. The other urface, which later locates t he 
gun , i machined to the in ide of t he large Kovar detail and is held 
with re pect to the bore of the glass tubing to a total indicator reading 
(TIR) of 1 mil. Thc external reference urfaces, used later to a semble 
thc tube to the circuit, a re machined on the ou t ide of the Kovar detail 
Lo a concentricity of 1 mil TIR with re pect Lo thc inner reference 
urface . 
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Fig. 11 - Envelope as embly with reference urface . 
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4.5 'The Focusing Circuit 
In a satellite system, weight is the controlling factor. The choice of 
1,he magnetic focusing circuit is in timately coupled to the problem of 
over-a ll system weight. In this connection, the olar plant with its 
supporting frame, t he storage batteries, the regulator and the tube 
power supply contribu te the majority of t he weight. The average duty 
cycle of the tube is low, but becau e of long operating periods, the supply 
must be designed close to CW capacity. The solar plant, shielded for 
protection from particle radiation, and its support frame also add a 
considerable weight which is almost proportional to the power required 
by the TWT. To find the lightest over-all sy tem, it wa nece sary to 
consider not only the weight of the t ube package, but also the tube power 
requirements, or the t ube efficiency. In the present satellite, several 
pound mu t be allowed per watt of power supplied to the TWT. 
The lighte t focu ing package would be a periodic permanent magnet 
circuit (PPM) which requires approximately one-half pound of magnetic 
material. The drawback is that it is relatively more difficult to focus 
the beam, which tends to scallop to a higher degree t han in other mag-
netic circuits. This leads to higher beam intercept ion and to a slightly 
higher collector voltage. It was estimated that thi type of circuit might 
require 10 to 15 per cent more dc power than a straight field magnet. 
From the viewpoint of life and efficiency, a straight field magnet 
(PM) would be the most desirable circuit since, with it, significant 
changes in cathode activity can be tolerated without degradation of 
the focusing. Its magnet weight of about 25 pounds is, however, pro-
hibit ive. A compromise is the single-reversal, permanent magnetic 
circuit (SRPM). It provides the excellence of focu ing and high effi-
ciency inherent in the PM design at a considerably lower weight. In 
common with the PM de ign, it has the disad vantage of ome external 
magnetic leakage flu x. The use of this design results in a magnet weight 
of 4 pounds, 3.5 pounds greater than the PPM circuit. On the other 
hand, the SRPM give a power saving of about 1.5 watts over the PPM 
circuit. (See Table IV.) 
TABLE IV - COMPARI SON OF FOCUSING CIRCUITS 
Focusing Circuit, 
Type 
Magnet Weight, 
Pounds Focus Efficiency 
PM 25 excellent; large leakage flux . high 
RPM 4 excellent; some leakage flux. high 
PPM 0.5 more difficult; not for ultra- lower 
long life; no leakage flux. 
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From the e con ideration ,the RPM wa cho en for th Tel tar 
satellite. It i comparatively new and ha had little coverage in the 
literature.5 In the form fully developed for t.his application, everal 
objectionable qualitie have been eliminated, and its operation i much 
better understood. A detailed description of thi circuit and the im-
provement follow . 
The vveight of a magnet increa e approximately with the third power 
of the length over which the field must be maintained if the length-to-
diameter ratio i notably larger than one. By dividing the magnet in 
the middle and mao-netizing the two halves so that th ir fields oppo e 
each other, a weight aving of a factor of four can be realized. This i 
the re ult of a volume reduction of the leakage flux. The focu ing of a 
traveling-wave t ube in uch a field hould be a t raightforward opera-
tion, provided the magnetic field can be reversed in tantly. In practice, 
this i difficult to do unless a taper d rever al pole-piece i u ed between 
the two magnet, with a hole diameter only a mall fraction of the 
callop wavelength of the beam. In the present tube, the maximum diam-
eter of t he pencil type envelope i 0.319 inch and the mea ured callop 
wavelength, 0.6 inch. The axial magnet ic field of such a circuit is hown 
in Fig. 12. Th r verval pole-piece used has a hole diameter of 0.35 
inch ; we can e that the rev r al require more than 0.6 inch. This 
means that a serious degradation of the beam focu will take place - the 
b am tart to callop with a con iderable increa e in over-all diameter. 
nder these condition, about 20 per cent of the beam current wa inter-
cepted by the helix in the rever al reo-ion. 
A olution had Lo be found, ince an interception of 20 per cent is 
into lerable. Before de cribing t.he solu tion, it i nece ary to de cribe 
the b havior of a laminar beam in a uniform magnetic field which in-
cludes a small perturbation, a is hown in Fig. 13(a). The perturbation 
di turbs the laminar flow and forces the beam into a callop mode. This 
i , however, reversibl e; and again observing Fig. 13(a), going from righ t 
to left, we can state : a callopi ng beam in a uniform magnetic field can 
be forced back in to laminar flow by a field perturbation of the right 
mao-nitud and the righ t pha e with re pect to the scallop. In Fig. 13(b), 
two perturbation of t h ame magnitude are placed a half-scallop 
wavelength apart. The beam b gin to scallop at the first perturbation 
and is forced back in to laminar flow at the. econd per turbation. 1ml-
lariy, the econd perturbation could be placE'd (n + t)A8C away. (If 
n i even, the perturbation ha the same iO'n; if n is odd, the oppo ite 
sio·n. ) * From now 011, we will on ider the field rever al a nothing but 
• An analog can be found in a transmis ion line with di continuitie or mi -
matche ) where the beam diameter would correspond to the V WR and the per-
-I 
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(·ield ,hown without pertmber , and mod ified fie ld with magnetic perturbers in 
place; (b) horizontal eros fields; (c) vertical cro fields. 
a large perturbation. Earlier SRPM circuits did not use perturbers to 
counteract the effect of the rever al plane. By mismatching the beam 
entrance from the gun to the uniform field, one can obtain a scalloping 
beam, which i hown in Fig. J3(c) . If the pha ing of lhe callop is cor-
rect, it can counteract a further beam expan ion at t he reversal plane. 
Thi pha'ing or phase angle depends on the product of the distance 
between gun and reversal and the reciprocal of the beam velocity. The 
turbations would represent the mismatches. The standing wave produced by one 
di continuity can be canceled ut by placing a second di continuity of identical 
magnitude one-half wavelength away. 
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Fig. 13 -- F ocus ing of beam with ingle-reve rsal circuit . (a) Lam in a r beam in 
uniform magnetic fi eld with si ngl pert urbation . (b) Lam inar beam in uniform 
magnetic fi eld wi t h t wo iden t ica l p r tu rbation spaced by a hal[ - cal lop wave-
lengt h. (c) Focusing of beam through t he reve r 'al by pre- call oping beam at 
tar t of magnetic fi eld. (d ) F ocu ing of beam through the rever a i, u ing two 
magnetic per t urbation, each spaced X.cl2 from cente r pl ane. (e) P ition of th e 
per tu rba tion computed for a linear fie ld change in t he reversal : normalized 
distance to the reversa1 pl ane is plotted vs the norm ali zed lengt h of the rev ersal. 
The measured value of the M40-a circuit is indicated and how excell ent agree-
ment. 
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helix intercepti n measured on such a system is shown in Fig. 14 by the 
dotted line. The periodicity of Lhe phasing between scallops and reversal 
i quite pronounced. The voltage passband is only 150 volts. To make 
the SRPM circuit u able, it is nece 'ary to reduce t he voltage depend-
ence. Thi can be done by reducing the distance between the reversal 
plane and the point where the beam tar ts to scallop. For minimum cal-
loping, proper phasing is achieved with a distance of (n + t)A c8 between 
per turbation and rever al. It is minimized for n = -1, which means that 
exce s field would have to be placed at the reversal plane; t hi is in-
con istent with the basic problem. For n = 0 and n = -2, we find two 
po sible solution . To obtain the mal1est beam diameter at the rever al 
and leas t depcndenL on volLage, onc should place one-half the perturba-
tion, t Asc , before the reversal and one-half Lhe pert urbalion, t Au , after 
the revel' a l. This is ·hownd iagrammaLicallyinFig. J3(d) . In Lhe rcversal 
region, Asc is no longer constant; it depend on the magnetic field, which 
changes rapidly. Tbe balf-scallop wavelength measured from the center 
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of the rever 'al and expressed as }..sc/2 can be calculated by integration. 
For the special ca e of a reversal with linear dependence of the magnetic 
field, }.. 8C/2 has been computed and the value are plotted versus the 
normalized length of the rever al in Fig. 13(e) . The actual improvement 
in beam t ransrni sion and independence of beam voltage is hown in Fig. 
14 with the solid line. If the interpretation is correct that the beam now 
enters and leaves t he extended reversal in a laminar mode, one should 
be able to stack several of the e reversals in succes ion. This has been 
demon t rated recently in a three-reversal circuit, where only a mall 
degradat ion in t he beam voltage passband had to be accepted. (The 
weight of the Alnico V magnets was further reduced from the 4 pounds 
for t he RPM to less than 1.5 pounds for the three-rever al circuit .) 
The physical design of a focu ing package depend to a large degree 
on how t he RF connections to t he t ube are made. Since waveguide 
outputs were required by the ystem, RF connections were the first 
feature considered. Direct coupling of waveguide to helix would have 
required a penetrat ion of the magnets by the waveguides, making for a 
bulkier and heavier package, and was therefore rejected. Coupled helix 
matches were considered, but also rejected, because the additional 10 s 
in the outputs would have reduced the over-ail efficiency, though it 
would have been very easy to phy ically combine the SRPM with 
coupled helix input and output. 
The solu tion finally adop ted consisted of nome onant coaxial couplers 
at both input and output. A ketch is shown in Fig. 15. The coaxial 
coupler has two coaxial line connected s)'lmnetricaily to the reentrance: 
one is a feed; the other is a line with a movable short circuit, the po i-
tion of which determine the impedance of the coupler. The e coaxial 
couplers hav been made mall nough in diameter to be in rted into 
a series of uniformly spaced field straightener rings which are needed to 
reduce the magnetic cro s fields on the axis of the t ube. These field 
straightener disk are made of permalloy 45 and are used throughout the 
length of the magnetic field. Geometrically, it is important that they be 
held square to the axi of the beam. The re ulting crossfields are shown 
at t he bottom of Fig. 12. Because waveguide input and outputs were 
required, a further t ran ducer had to be provided. It con i t of a stand-
ard coaxial antenna t ran ducer with a peciaily shaped diel ctric cylin-
der to upport the center cond uctor and give the necessary impedance 
t ransform. The over-all cold match from waveguide to helix was qui te 
good over a ] 0 per cent band, with a VSWR of Ie than I .2. 
The focusing circuit de cribed i not magnetically hielded. The field 
ha a rotational symmetry about the axis of the circuit. orne knowledge 
I 
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of the leakage flux wa needed in order to evaluate its effects on other 
components in the tightly packaged satellite. The external fields are 
shown in a plane through thi axis in Fig. 16. Littl interference was 
experienced, except in the case of the telemetry package, which had to 
be shielded with permalloy 45. 
V. PACKAGED DESIG 
The packaged traveling-wave tube consists of a tube with its mag-
netic circuit and RF coupler joined together to form a compact unit. 
This arrangement has many advantages to recommend it for satellite 
use. One of these is tbe optimization of tube cbaracteri tics by fine-
grained adjustment, at the factory, of the relationship of the magnetic 
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Fig. 16 - External magnetic leakage field of the single-reversal circuit. 
field and RF matching sections to the tube. Another i t he greater lati-
tude permis ible in de igninO" the package to (a) en ure the tability of 
thi relation hip for t he full life of t he unit, (b) provide the ruggedne 
and upport needed to protect the unit again t shock and vibration, 
(c) provide an enclo ure a protection again t handling and environ-
mental condition, and finally, (d) provide the mo t elementary and 
rugged connection for ecuring the unit in the repeater. 
Fig. 17 how a graphical cro ection of the package. All elements 
are enclosed by, or mounted on, an aluminum tubular housing which 
forms the "backbone" of the tructure. The tube is a pencil-like figure 
through the center of t he unit. Between it and the im1er wall of t he 
hou ing are two Alnico V magnets and an array of field traightener. 
The magnetic circuit i completed by a pole-piece at each end of the 
magnet and a Permendur sep tum with its perLurber bushings separat-
ing the magnets. M chanical support is given Lo Lhe tube by means of 
the pole-piece at each end, and by contact wiLh two et of four pin 
each which cradle the tube at point substantially equidistant between 
t he end upport. Electrical connections are made to t he element by 
sili one rubber encap ulated I ad at the gun end and a ingle lead at 
th collector end. "Waveguide-to-coaxial tran iLion are shown at the 
re pective input and output coupling point on the helix. n RF filter 
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Fig. 17 - Cross-section view of completed amplifier package . 
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i connected to the co llector and upported by ihe prot cLive a luminum 
cone that enclo e the collector. 
The completed amplifier i a package wherein each pari i kept in 
place by a weld or by a screw, and also with cement; the unit cannot 
be disa sembled except by de truction. The package, in effect, float Lhe 
tube 0 that the tube is free to move with change in temperature ,yiLh-
out any detectable change in iL electrical characteri tic. Thi i. achieved 
by welding the tube Lo the package at the gun end and soldering to a 
copper di k at the collector end. The di k, which is 0.005 inch thick, 
flexe with change in length brought about by changes in temperature. 
Furthermore, the disk, whichi a part of a uba embly-the other part 
of which are a beryllia bu hing and a copper cone - also form part of 
a thermal path through which ome ten watt of collector power i t rans-
mitted to the body of the package and eli ipated. 
Two other constraints are put on the traveling-wave tube to give it 
the upport necessary to re i t t he vibration inllerent in this applica-
t ion. These are two et of four aluminum pin, previou ly identified, 
located about equidistant between the two end upports. Each et of 
pin cradle t he 0.290-inch diameter glas t ubing of the tube in uch a 
way that each pin is deflected laterally approximately 0.002 inch at its 
point of contact ,yj th the glass, to ensure upport over a wide tempera-
ture range. The result i that the re onant fr quency of the t ube i in-
crea ed from an unacceptable value of approximately 700 cp to one of 
ov r 3000 cps, well above the pecification requirement of 2000 cp . 
In installing the package in the repeater, the RF conn ction are 
made by connecting the amplifier flange to th waveguide in t he can-
i ter giving support to t he packacre. Thi upport i upplemented when 
the repeater cani tel' i fi lled with polyurethane foam. E lectrical con-
nection are establi heel by flexible in ulated lead attached to the tube. 
VI. E LECTRICAL PERFORMANCE 
The 1\140-H TWT was tested under a wiele variety of operating con-
ditions, but h re we shall re trict t he discussion to the TelsLar atelli te 
application. The data pre ented are taken from average tubes, ome of 
them from model number KP24, t he t ube actually install d in t he Tel-
tar spacecraft repeater. The best values attained are quoteel only if 
o indicated. 
6.1 The Tube Gain 
The tube gain for I{P2L1 i plo tted in Fig. 1 versus helix voltage. 
The low-level gain i 47 db and occur at ] 3 0 volt . Here, the maximum 
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Fig. 1 - Small -signal gain v helix vol tage for ICP24 installed in its final 
circuit. 
power output and efficiency are low; to improve both, the tube is run 
at overvoltage. For the satellite repeater the operating point wa chosen 
at 1520 volts. This point is indicated in the figure and hows a low level 
gain of 39 db. In Fig. 19 the power output and o·ain for this same tube 
are shown for a range of helix overvoltages. The tube was originally de-
igned for an input drive of 0 dbm. Late in the development, a compro-
m.ise had to be made to permi t satisfac tory two-signal operation, and 
to allow for a possible ±3 per cent voltage drift on all dc voltages. The 
gain versu frequency is shmvn in Fig. 20 for three different operating 
conditions. At t he voltage for maximum low-level gain, the peak occurs 
at about 4.1 gc. Rai ing the voltage to the overvoltage condition lowers 
the frequency at which the maximum gain occurs, and thereby increase 
the gain slope; however, when the t ube is driven into saturation, the 
o·ain drops off but the slope is greatly reduced. With an input level of 
-3 dbm, the gain lope is 0.5 db over the 4.0-4.2-gc band. 
The TWT is not terminated by a well-matched load. The filters and 
antenna pre ent somewhat of a mismatch. Gain measurements were 
performed with the tube operating into an attenuator followed by a 
sliding hort circuit. For each attenuator etting, there were periodic 
positions of the short circui t for which the gain could be enhanced or re-
duced. In Fig. 21 the maximum and minimum values of the gain are 
plo tted vel' us twice the attenuator setting, which is equal to the return 
loss of this load. The gain is not only periodic with the position of the 
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hort circuit, but also with frequency, impre ing a ripple on the gain 
curve. The frequency band between two maxima depends upon the elec-
lrical dislance between the load and the TWT attenuator. In the region 
of sal maLion, these gain variation arc considerably reduced. 
6.2 Power Output and Efficiency 
The power output and efficiency at 4.17 gc were studied as a function 
of the input drive and beam currents. The results are hown in Fig. 22. 
At each point the helix voltage wa optimized and the collector depressed 
until the highe t efficiency wa obtained. It is intere t ing to note that 
the same TWT can maintain efficiencies of over 30 per cent for output 
power from 0. 3 to 10 watt. It mu t be remembered that the efficiency 
fall off much more rapidly when the helix and collector voltage have 
been set and only the input drive i varied. A curve of this type i shown 
for 17 rna as a dotted line in Fig. 22. 
The highest efficiency measured with this tube type was 43 per cent 
at the output power level of 5.4 watts, giving an over-all efficiency of 
38.5 per cent. everal other model reached 40 per cent, but most of 
the tube gave approximately 3 pel' cent. The e efficiencies look attrac-
tive; however, they are not reali tic for actual satellite condition, ince 
they can be achieved only with high helix and accelerator interception 
not pennis ible in a long-life tube. From our life te t , we know that 
throughout the life of TWT' , the helix and accelerator interceptions 
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Fig. 22 - (a) Maximum saturated power vs input drive with cathode curren t 
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mized for highe t efficiency with an inpu t drive of +2 dbm). 
increas and might eventually be the ult imate cau e for tube failure; 
for this rea on, they should be kept a low as po sible when the tube i 
fina lly in tallc I. 
Fig. 23(a) hows both accelerator and helix interception at the oper-
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Fig. 23 - Beam current intercepted on helix and anode for KP24 in final 
package : (a) interception vs helix voltage without RF drive, (b) interception vs 
collector voltage with RF drive at saturation. Efficiencie , depressed collector 
and over-all (in bracket ), are a lso shown at two points. 
ating point without RF drive as a function of the helL"\{ voltage. These 
data stem from KP24 hortly before delivery for incorporation in the 
atellite with about 2800 hours of life. The acc Im'ator interception wa 
originally less, but has all' ady climbed from its original value. This ha 
been ob erved previou Iy with many M17 9 tube on life te t . The 
hump in the helix interception at 1300 volts is not tandard and i mo t 
likely caused by re idual cra s-fields. In Fig. 23(b), helix and accelerator 
interception i plotted versu collector voltage at full RF drive. De-
crea ing the collector voltage improve the efficiency, but the intercep-
tion current exceeds the limit et for long life performance. 
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6.3 Two-SignalOpemtion 
After each tube had been tested and approved for fligh t, a two- ignal 
test wa made to determine the actual operating point (Yhelix) . In the 
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satelli te, the Lube simultaneously amplifies the beacon and the com-
munication sianal. The beacon input is constant at 4.08 gc and -12 
dbm. The ignal at 4.17 gc has a variable level from -12 to 0 dbm. 
As the signal level increases, the output of the beacon drops off because 
the tube is driven into aturation. The beacon and signal outputs are 
shown in Fig. 24 as a function of the signal level. ystem limitations 
were imposed on the operating point to prevent envelope oscillation 
within the feedback loop of the converter. The limi t imposed was that 
the beacon could not drop off more than 1 db if the signal level were 
raised by 1 db; this represents a 45° slope on the beacon output. At the 
nominal input voltage to the dc-to-dc converter, this occur at - 2.5 
dbm. This, then, is the operating point chosen for the TWT. The effi-
ciencie , depres ed collector and over-all, have been computed for the 
- 2.5- and O-dbm input levels for the three cases of undervoltage, nom-
inal and overvoltage. The e figures are shown in Table V. To satisfy 
thi late system requirement, a noticeable degradation in efficiency had 
to be accepted to guarantee a table two-signal operation. 
6.4 AM-to-PM Conversion 
Instead of mea uring the AM-to-PM conver ion directly, a method 
described by Mr. H. L . MacDowellG has been used. Two signals of much 
different amplitude and frequency are amplified in the TWT. The inter-
modulation products are mea ured and the AM-to-PM conversion com-
puted. These values are all plotted in Fig. 25 together with the output 
power against the input drive. The curves are from measurements made 
with different input voltages to the satellite dc-to-dc converter, for the 
nominal voltage of 16 volts , and for 16 volts ± 3 p I' cent. These are 
estimated limits of regulation throughout the life of the satellite. The 
maximum of 4°jdb measured with 3 per cent overvoltage is less than 
the value encountered with the TH relay t ube under imilar drive con-
ditions. 
TABLE V -COMPUTED EFFICIE cms FOR KP24 WrfH TWO-SIGNAL 
OPERATION 
- 2.5 dbm o dbm 
Input 
~ 
Depressed Over-All Depressed Over-All 
-3% 28.0 25.2 29.0 26.2 
aminal 27.0 24.4 32 .0 29.0 
+3% 17. 3 15.7 24.2 22.0 
~--- -- ---
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VII. MECHANICAL CAPABILITY 
Mechanical capability, in the sen e used here, i limited to the con" 
ditions the amplifier, or it components, have been shown to with tand 
by actual te ts, and not the ultimate that it can with tand. In all case, 
te is were defined to impose conditions more evcre Lhan were likely 
Lo be encountered in preparation for or in actual atellite fljrrht. 
Before a unit i passed for atellite use, it i ubjected to the following 
l 
-' 
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vibration tests: 15-50-15 cps at 0.3 inch displacement (3 .5-38-3.5 g), 
50-100-50 cps at 20 g, 100-2000-1000 cps at 10 g. 
During development, typical packages were subjected to mechanical 
and thermal tests as follows: 
(1) Thermal cycle, three packages, heater off: -30°F to +105°F to 
-30°F. 
(2) Thermal cycle, one package, heater operated on and off: + 15°F 
to 90°F to 15°F. 
(3) Thermal cycle, six guns after 28,000 to 38,000 on-off cycles of 
heater: -30°F to 150°F to -30°F. 
(4) Vibration tested four guns after 11,000 on-off cycles of heater: 
15- 2000 cps from 4-20 g. 
(5) hock tested four gun after 11,000 on-off cycles of heater: three 
to 400 g without harm ; one to destruction at 1600 g. 
(6) Vibration check of five heater-cathode structures: 100-3000 cps 
at 40 g. 
(7) Cycled 31 heater in guns made exactly as in tube from 4000 to 
44,000 on-off cycles with no losses. Fourteen were opened, carefully 
dissected and examined for deterioration at cathode and heater coatings. 
one was found. Seventeen still on cycling life. 
(8) Two heaters same as item (7) put on continuous life. Satisfactory 
after 6100 hours and still on. 
(9) Vibration (to remove foreign particles) applied to all guns and 
helices during fabrication: 50-2000-50 cp at 20 g. 
VIII. BUILDING THE FINAL TUBES FOR SA'rELLITE USE 
8.1 General Cleaning and P?'ocessing Procedure 
To ensure an end product free of contamination and mechanical 
defects, procedures and processes are spelled out in great detail. All opera-
tions are inspected upon completion, and these inspections are supple-
mented by inspection of subassemblies. Assembly is done under pres-
surized hoods in areas where the atmosphere is controlled and personnel 
traffic is minimized. A general listing of these activities is: 
(1) All piece parts and ubassemblies are inspected for defect as re-
ceived and again at everal point in the assembly procedure. 
(2) All subassemblies are inspected for particles, either airborne or 
by-products of fabrication, and particles are removed by hand or vac-
uum. 
(3) All part and suba emblies mu t pass an atomizer test, which is 
a very sel1Sitive indicator of surface cleanline s, just prior to assembly. 
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(4) Cleaning operation: 
(a) tri chloroethylene wash - liquid or a vapor (all mctal pads) 
(b) hydrogen reduction (a ll m Lal part) 
(c) a ir fil'ing (all c ramic ) 
(d) ul trasonic agitat ion in detcrgent or solvenLs (all part and 
ubassemblie ) 
(e) cascade rin ing in deionized water - rinse u ed after operation 
(d) 
(f) chemically reactive immer ion ( ome metal part. : i.e., cath-
ode surface, gun parts) 
(g) oxidation-reduc tion (gun part) 
(h) liquid honing (gla tem lead ,cathode urface) 
(i) vacuum outga inoo (all subassemblie ) 
(5) Storage 
All cleaned parts are tored in containers which have passed an atom-
izer test. The limit of torage i ten day, after which they are auto-
matically recleaned. The coated cathode is the only assembly that de-
part from this procedille; if held ten day, it i rejected. 
(6) All fixtures and tool u ed in a embly are cleaned to the ame 
standard as the parts. 
(7) All vacuum outga inoo containers are equipped with filters to 
entrap airborne par ticles when the container is open to air. 
(8) Extraordinary "clean room" procedure are followed, in that 
assembly is done under a protective pr s ure hood in a du i-free tem-
perature- and humidity-controlled room located within a imilarly con-
trolled area. The movement of personnel in the inner room i restricted 
to e ential . 
The meticulous cleaning and a embly procedme i guided by a flow 
chart for the tube a a whole and ubordinately for each subassembly. 
Each cleaning proce s i eparately li ted. This system i illustrated in 
Fig. 26 with a flow chart for the gun subas embly and the cleaning pro-
cedure for molybdenum. To prevent omi ion of any tep, check lists 
are used for each individual component, mall or large. 
8.2 Processing on the Pump Station 
To check for ub equent changes, the tube undergoes an additional 
inspection before it is sealed on the pump station. A imilarly de igned 
station wa u ed for the M17 9 TWT. Thi system use a roughing 
pump, followed by an oil diffusion pump and two liquid 2 cold traps. 
After a vacuum of 1 X 10- 5 nun Hg i obtained, the tube i bak d at 
lightly Ie than 450°C for a minimum of 16 hours. ubsequently, the 
helix is outga ed at 650°C by pa ing current through it, and th col-
------
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lector j baked in a mall oven to higher temperatures to make ure all 
urface which are directly exposed Lo Lhe eam have been freed from 
occluded ga e . After the tube i Lhoroughly outga ed, Lhe I i-Zr cath-
ode i broken down at a temperature ofLOOO°C for 4 minutes. Then a 
maximum of 500 volLs is applied and a beam of about 2.3 ma drawn to 
helix and acceleraLor . The cathode temperature is gradually lowered, 
provided space-charge-Limited emission can be maintained. The TTW 
i then ealed off . 
. 3 Preaging 
The TWT is now inserted into a focu ing circuit and prearred . The 
cathode nick I is fairly inactive, and it takes t he t ube about one-half 
to one hour until full enus ion (20 ma) can be drawn with the nominal 
accelerator voltage, at a temperature of 900°C. For the next f w hour 
the tube i perm.i tted La age in before full Rl~ drive is applied. Most of 
the tubes remain for about 100 hour on preaging. The tube i now re-
moved from the aging circuit; the lead are attached and based in a 
iJa tic rubber cap. Thorough mechanical inspection follows, to eliminat 
further processing of a defective tube. 
8.4 RF T esting 
The tu be is now ready to be checked for its RF performance. Thorough 
te t are made on all parameters to determine whether the tube pa es 
th limit set for satellite use. At thi point a considerable number of 
tube are already marked "nonfly." The highe t number of rejection 
are caused by a poor hot output match and an a soeiated tendency to 
a ciliate when the t ube is short-circui t terminated. Some of the e tub s, 
however, continue through this te ting and are used for life tudies . 
. 5 Aging and Life T ests 
All of the care in de igning and building thi t ube i of little value if 
confidence in its life capability is not establi hed. The aging-in pha e i 
t he only period in which the tube can be observed. Variou ob erved 
characteristics can be u ed a indications of the later behavior and give 
confidence in the long-life abilitie and reliability by eliminating poor or 
que t ionable t ubes. n extr mely en itive method, the dip te t,' wa 
elected to m a ure relat ive changes in the average cathode work func-
tion, mol' commonly known a the "activity level." This te t i initi-
ated by a precisely timed interrup tion of the heater power to the tube 
under study while observing chancres in cathode current, particularly 
the ma)..'imum drop which occurs shortly after the heater power is re-
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(a) 
(b) 
90 100 110 
Fig. 27 - Dip test of typical M4041: (a) cathode temperature measured with 
built-in thermocouple during dip test, with dip interval as parameter; (b) corre-
sponding cathode current. 
tored to the tube. Fig. 27 hows composite plots of cathode currenLs 
and temperature, as measured with a built-in thermocouple, vel' us time. 
The sensitivity of the te t can be increased by lengthening the t imed 
dip interval and is shown for several value . Thi test basicalJy gives a 
measure of how far below the set operating point Lhe emis ion of the 
cathode chano-es from space charge to temperature limitation. The tem-
perature at which the emi ion become temperature-limited changes 
downward in ea,rly life, reaches a minimum after several thousand hour , 
and eventually sLarts Lo climb again, until at the end of life it reaches 
the operating temperature of the cathode. 
The hape of the dip curve reveals a fu rther quality of the cathode, 
the uniformity of work function over the surface. A dip which break 
harply indicaLe uniformity; one which is well rounded, a geometrical 
pread of different work function. These two dip curve types are shown 
in Fig. 28. 
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Fig . 2 - Shapes fo r cathode curren t dip curve : (a) unifo rm emission - uni-
for m wo rk function , (b ) n onuniform emission caused by work function which is 
irregul a r t hroughout t he cathode urface . 
The t ube which have gone through the RF testing are now ready 
for the aging pha e. They are installed in an aging rack. Each tube is 
driven by an individual hiO'h-reliability power supply, which ha a large 
number of safety controls to prevent damage to the tube in ca e of cer-
tain failure. The RF drive power to each t ube is also individually con-
t rolled. The cathode temperature is set a t about 750°C and the tubes 
adj usted for 4 watts ou tput . The t ubes are tested daily and their tem-
perat ure and cathode current dips recorded on a trip chart. When the 
act ivity has improved and the 20- econd dip no longer exceeds 2 rna, 
t he cathode temperature is lowered. After 1000 hours of aging, the best 
tubes are elected for po ible fly candidates. At this point , the tube 
are removed from life test and taken out of their packages to be given 
the most thorough mechanical in pection. The good tube. are then in-
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stalled in selected focusing circuits. A series of electrical tests follows to 
assure tube performance. The repackaged tube, with their own circuits, 
are installed once more in the life area. Activity and stability of inter-
ception currents were especially observed. Even at this point it is found 
that the helix and accelerator interception change slightly with improv-
ing activity levels. This pha e of the aging period extends over several 
hundred hours. 
So far the tube was approved only for continuous operation. The next 
phase consisted of a switched life test. The voltages were switched on 
and off to simulate the actual satellite conditions: 3 minutes heater 
warmup, 15 minutes operation, and 12 minutes cool-off. At this point, 
an interesting phenomenon was ob erved. The cathode current climbed 
continuously at a very small rate as switching cycles were accumulated. 
This was first attributed to changes in mechanical tolerances due to the 
heat cycling, but precise measurements of the gun dimensions discredited 
this theory. The change had to be attributed to changes of the cathode 
itself. At the same time, it was discovered t hat test diodes in an entirely 
different vehicle displayed a similar behavior. ChanO'e of 2 per cent were 
observed in cathode current and gun perveance over a period of 1000 
witching cycles. For t his reason, all fly t ubes were cycled for an excess 
of 1000 cycles, when the t ime schedule permitted . 
. 6 Final Sealup of Tube and Circuit 
At the point where a tube and its focusing circuit had proven them-
selves by performance, the two were mated together, a process which is 
irreversible, since neither tube nor circuit can be recovered. The final 
steps in this operation are outlined below. First, the tube is rotated and 
input, as well as output, pole-pieces are slightly readjusted to obtain 
best focus at an input level of 0 dbm. The waveguide and coaxial t ransi-
tions are moved longitudinally, and the coaxial plungers trimmed to 
obtain a match at input and output optimized for atellite performance. 
The unit is now ready for final packaging. It is posit ioned so t hat the 
central line of the t ube is vertical and the gun end is up. The tube is 
gently lifted off its eat about 0.02 inch and allowed to fall back into 
position, after which it is lifted and held 1 mil off its seat, at which point 
it is locked in place by soldering the collector carefully to its collector 
support. The one-mil gap precludes the possibility of a bend in the tube 
a are ult of pole-piece displacement during adjustment, or by the non-
squareness of the reference surface, either on the tube or on the circuit. 
A bend would serve to bind the t ube in its support so that it would 
resist "falling" into place. As a re ult, the tube is fastened and supported 
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in a free and unstres ed tate. All adj u tments are pinned or locked. 
An epoxy resin i u ed a an additional bond so that all individual parts 
(housing, magnets, pole-piece, waveguide tube, etc.) are locked to-
gether into an in eparable integrated unit . The resin is cured and the 
completed package subjected to the final vibration test. 
Once more the tube is in tailed in the life rack to be ob erved for a 
few mor days. The operating voltages are et accurately to the value 
which are expected at t he beginning of life in the atellite. Interception 
and activity hould now have stabilized. At thi point, all the record, 
of th t ube are reviewed to make sure no detail or t rend in its life hi -
tory ha been missed. The tube is now cleared for satellite u e and re-
main on life until called for. 
The final step consi t of the marriage betw en the TWT and it 
power supply . For optimum performance, t he TWT voltages are ad-
justed individually. For reasons of efficiency of the dc-to-dc converter, 
t his is accomplished by selecting the be t taps on the primary side of 
the transformer. The tube, converter and t he a signed microwave net-
work are assembled for te ts. ubsequently, the helix voltage is cho en 
and the dc-to-dc converter completed. Once the tap ar set, the con-
verter is embedded in foam: no fur ther changes are possible. 
IX. CHOICE OF CATHODE TEMPERATURE 
A word i advi able on the choice of the cathode temperature. It wa 
pointed out earlier that the life of the tube is highly dependent on the 
cathode temperature. To be able to compare thi cathode with those of 
other tubes, we have t ried to find a parameter which would be inde-
pendent of operating temperature and the dip interval cho en for the 
test . It i possible from t he dip curves to obtain for each tub the actual 
point where the tube goes into temperature-limited operation by corre-
lating the knee of the cathode current curve with the corre ponding 
cathode temperature. On ome tube, estimate had to be made, since 
they were not dipped all t he way into temperature-limited emission . 
I' or comparison, a point was cho en in life a a tandard t ime for com-
pari on: specifically, 1000 hours. In Fig. 29, the transition temperature 
from pace charg limited emission to temperature-limited emi ion is 
plotted for each tube in chronolocrical order. The e value are not teady-
tate value, ince they are taken on a tran itional basis; however, they 
suffice for compari on with other dip tests . We see that t he e transition 
temperature lie at 550° to 600°0. '\¥here wa t he operating point now 
cho on? Similar points of the M17 9 lie about 50° high r, namely 600° 
to 650° . Tbi difference can be attributed to the lower cathod current 
L_ 
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Fig. 29 - Transi tion temperature of ca thodes fo r the 29 t ubes put on l ife t e t 
(space-charge-temperature-limi ted emis ion). 
loading and to the improvement in tube techniq ue and cleanline . 
The point cho en for the M17S9 wa 775°, abou t 150° higher than t he 
transition temperature. It was found de irable to maintain about the 
same margin in the atellite tube. A lower cathode temperature would 
have extended the life but reduced the safety margin towards cathode 
deactivation ; the choice was therefore made to favor reliability. 
The data plotted in Fig. 29 are uniform to a high degree with the 
exception of tube 1(P90. This tube wa accidentally baked at a lower 
temperature of 340°. This ingle deviation in proces ing r ulted in an 
increase of the t ran ition temperature by 100° from the average. 0 
other tube show such a large deviation. This test illustrate the tru 
uniformity of all the tubes made, since no tubes were eliminated for 
activity rea ons prior to the 1000-hour test. However , in mo t of the 
tubes the transition temp rature continue to decrease with further 
aging; u ually a minimum value i reached between 3000- 10,000 hour 
x. KP24 DATA INCE ITS I TJ ECTION I T'1' O ORBIT 
The telemetry system in the Telstar atellite t ransmit once every 
minute the following data concerning the tube: heater voltage, helix 
--- ---- --- ------
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F ig. 30 - Telem t ry data fo r KP24 after inj ection in to orbi t: (a) heli x current, 
(b) anode current, (c) collector current. 
current, accelerator current, collector current, and finally the tempera-
tur of the tube pa kage as measured at the output wav guide flange. 
The value are tran mitted in digital form and are therefore luantized. 
The mallest incr ment are : helix, 10 microampere; accelerator , 5 
microampere ; and collector , 200 microampere . 
In Fig. 30, the point repre ent data elected from active pas es dur-
ing which the TWT wa operating under reasonably imilar drive con-
dition . The interc p ted current on helix and accelerator vary to a 
certain degree; t ill is cau ed partly by the telemetry and partly by the 
varying experiment being performed with the atellite. Neverthele , 
some trends can be observed. '¥bile the helix current remains steady, 
the accelerator current hows a slow but gradual increa e, imilar to 
that observed in the M 17 9. The collector or the cathode current (the 
um of all three) shows a light but noticeabl e increase, such as had been 
previou ly di cu sed under witched life te ts . At the moment of writing 
(January, 1963) the lube has been turned on in exces of 400 times and 
has accumulated at lea t 100 hour of operation in orbi t . There i no in-
dication t hat the Lube performs differently than if it had remained on 
the life rack. 
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X I. CONCLUSIO -
A high-reliability , long-life TWT has been designed , built, tested, and 
injected into orbit. The basic design philosophy of the conservative 
approach, based wherever pos ible on thoroughly proven experience, 
has paid off. There were only four new concepts used ; the e, however, 
had been thoroughly proof te ted before incorporat ion. They are: (a) 
new cathode nickel (b) on-off operation (c) cathode heater structure 
(d) SRPM circui t . None has hown any unde irable ide effects. 
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Many members of the Laboratorie contribu ted to the succes ful de-
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skilled per onnel involved in fabrication and as embly of the tube. Mr. 
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~he Design and Construction 
Electronics Package 
of the 
By~H. SHEN J M and E. J. REID} 
(l\Ifanuscript received April 1, 1963) //6 ~r 
The electronics system of the Tel tar satellite is described from the point 
of view of philosophy of design and construction rather than that of circuit 
detail . The reliab1'lity is emphasized, and steps taken to preserve the in-
herent reliability of the components are discus ed. The physical conslruc-
tion of modules, subsystems, and finally the entire system is described, in-
cluding the foam encapsulation and the eventual hermetic ealing of the 
canister. II v' flfO,e 
I. IN'.rRODUCTION 
The reliability program of the T lstar atellite is ba ed upon three 
factor : component reliability, con ervative circuit design with few 
innovation, and rugged equipment de ign with quality con truction 
insured by pecially trained craft mcn and extensive in pection. Wher-
ever possible, past experience with proven reliable sy tems provided a 
guide when applying the e factors. In contrast to the approach used in 
many other atellite program , thc Tel 'tar Epacecraft contain a mini-
mum of redundancy. It i also unu ual in that the mechanical design 
enclo e most of the electronic circuitry in a hermetically sealed cani tel' 
filled with polyurethane foam . Thi prevent readjustment and unit 
replacement; however, it provide a very rugged uni t which i safe from 
tampering. To further enhance ]' liability, '\vhite room" condition 
were observed during all construction stage. 
II. COMPONENTS l 
Component reliability, toO'ether with redundancy, ets an upper limit 
on the rcliabi lity of the y tern, foJ' thc circuit designer can at be t pre-
ervc thc inherent level of reliabi li ty built into the componcnts furnished 
to him. The selection of erniconducto l' type was ba ed upon proven 
reliability in previou system. A lal'o'c number of unit of a ino'le type 
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wer t t d, and tho e u d in the paceCl'aft were obtained by choo ing 
the best - about 33 per cent of the total number te ted. The e te t 
consisted of operating each unit at a controlled power di ipation or 
expo ing each unit to a controlled amount of radiation while observing 
the degradation against time of such properties a o'ain, voltage br ak-
downs and leakage current . To further improve reliability, deratings 
of approximately ten to one were typically used with respect to power 
rating, voltag breakdown and leakage cUl'l'ent. 
The types of pas ive components used were al 0 chosen for their 
proven reliability in previous ystem . In addition, each component wa 
individually te ted before use. The passive component u ed were not a 
selection of the be t of a large group, as with the emiconductor device, 
but tho e components which pas d the test. This provided, in mo t 
ca e , a better than 90 pel' cent yield from tho e te ted. D rating factors 
of at least two to one were u ed with re pect to power ratings and voltage 
breakdown to improve reliabili ty. All other special components were 
carefully examined and tested to insure goo l over-all component relia-
bility. 
The careful cr enino' of components mean that th construction 
program of circuit module, subas emblies, and entil'e cani tel' n ed 
not be ba ed on having large number from which to elect the best 
unit. Thi re ult in the electronic circuit te t being utilized chiefly 
to find de ign error and interface incompatibilities. 
III. CIRCUIT DESIG 
Reliable circui t operation is obtained by minimizmo- the need for new 
invention ; by ba ing the circuit design on well e tablished method ; 
and by including in the de 'ign a much margin a p Wel' con umption, 
size, and weight will p rmit. In th case of microwave design, the Bell 
Sy tem has a gr at fund of knowledo-e which ha been built up over the 
year with the two t ran continental microwave y tern , the TD-2 and 
TH system, operating at 4 and 6 gc respectively. inee both of the e 
frequencie are u ed in the Tel tar proj ct, it was possible to follow 
earlier d sign of such equipment a filter and frequency convert I' . 
imilal'ly , year of Bell y tem exp rience in designing circuits for opera-
tion from de to very-high-fr q1.1enry fonn a ha, is for development in 
the e areas. 
During t he circuit development stao'ef':, th circuits w 1'e temperature 
cycled between -20°C and +60° . Circuit with component which 
would b ev rely aff cted by the e temperature xtr me were given 
a wide a temperature te t as their compon nts would allow. Th mini-
---~ 
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mum design temperature range is O°C to +400 • To be acceptable, a 
circuit wa required to operate completely satisfactorily within the 
de ign temperature limi t and to operate with little 10 s in performance 
between the -20°C to +60°C temperature limits. Groups of circuits 
were also expo ed to these temperature te ts to inve tin-ate circuit inter-
face problem. 
A early as po sible the circuit was wired into its first equipment layout 
form and foamed to as ure proper operation in it final environment. It 
was then given vibration te t with vibration magnitude equal to or 
greater than those pecified in the ~atellite qualification te t pecifica-
tion. 2 The e requirements wer more tringent than the condition ex-
pected during handling and launching. Tho e circuit which would 
normally operate during the launch were lectrically tested during the 
vibration test. Circuits not expected to be op rational during the launch 
pha e, such as the microwave circuit , were electrically te ted for urvival 
only. 
Following the design of a circuit, a computer analy i wa u ed, time 
permittino-, to investigate the effects of var iation in active and pa ive 
component which would r suIt from temperature effect, arring, and 
initial tolerances. A variational study permitted the investigation of 
"worst-worst" condition . 
IV. EQUIPME T DESIGN, COr STRUCTION, A D 'l'E ·T 
The equipment design used in the Telstar atellite is con ervative and 
is based when possible on pa t experience. I 0 microminiaturization is 
utilized, but rather the usual method a sociated with microwave and 
lower-frequency circuits have been used. To aid in explaining the equip-
ment de io-n approach, an example of the construction and evaluation 
proce s in the form of a r O"ulator will be described in ome detail. 
The initial step in the production of a unit such as the regulator i the 
compiling of the necessary components. A described in a companion 
paper,! each component i serialized before being delivered to the a -
embly area. Clerical per onnel assemble all the necessary component 
for a particular circuit into a kit and record the serial number of each 
component, together with the location of that component in the circuit. 
This careful record keeping on devices can be of con iderable value in 
diagno ing failure . A ca e in point is the command circuit malfunction 
in the atellite.3 In this ca e, once the transistor which caused the mal-
function was determined, it was po ible to review that transistor's 
original characteristics. 
Certified wiremen with pecial train ing then a emble the circuit. 
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pecial precaution were ob el'ved when the more delicate components 
were handled. Operators handling point-contact emiconductor device 
wore grounded bracelets, and those handling units with critical fini hes 
wore white nylon glove. Fig. 1 hows the compl ted wiring of one of the 
board making up the regulator. The miniature magnetic latchino- relay 
u ed for controlling the traveling-wave tube are hown together with a 
numb r of pa ive component. Much thought wa put into the type of 
mechanical tructur and the type of electrical connection mployed 
in such board to as ure th necessary mechanical and electrical relia-
bility.4 Upon completion of wirin o., the board shown in ll'io-. 1 i ent to 
the inspectors. 
Fig. 1 - Fir t circuit board of regu lator. 
r--
l __ 
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Visual inspection play an important part in asslll'ing mechanical 
r liability. The Bell System' experience in the development of the sub-
marine cable repeaters, where an equal or greater degree of mechanical 
reliability was nece al'Y, had indicated the need for in pection and 
developed suitable methods to be used. Thi function was felt to be 
important enough to hav the in pection group placed under the super-
vision of the engineering divi ion . The circuits are in pected for correct 
wirlllg and ev ry solder joint is examined under a microscope. Each 
component is examined for correct polarity an_d value; it is also examined 
to determine that no harm ha been done to it during installation. The 
trained inspector also observes the over-aU cll'cuit to catch any potential 
trouble conditions. In all cases, a ufficient number of wiring and in-
spection steps i included to a sure that no component is buried beneath 
another card or component before it has been checked. Fig. 2 shows the 
1'e ult of a number of uch step. The completely wired regulator in this 
figure i ready for exten ive electrical test . 
The initial el ctrical te t are performed at room temperatme and 
Fig. 2 - Completely wired regulator. 
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include any adju tment and component election called for in the normal 
testing program for proper operation of the circuit. The selected com-
ponents are then wu'ed in place and inspected as indicated before. At 
this point, the cU'cuit is rechecked for proper operation while it is exposed 
to changes in temperature, power supply voltage, and other variable 
quantities peculiar to that circuit. In the ca e of the regulator used as 
the example in this discussion, it is also exposed to the magnetic field of 
the traveling-wave tube and to a change in input voltage and output 
load. No vibration te ts are included at this time because the unit has 
not yet been foamed . The foam, which encases every component, pro-
vides the necessary trength for the rather light circuit board structure. 
Fig. 3 shows the regulator placed in an aluminum mold ready for 
foam encapsulation, and Fig. 4 show the ame unit upon completion 
of the encap ulating process. Special attention was given to the selection 
Fig. 3 - Regulator in mold r a dy for foam encapsulating. 
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Fig. 4 - Encapsulated regulator. 
of foam material and its density, to as. ure a rea onable compromise 
between supporting trength and weight. 4 Bell System experience with 
foam encapsu lation in a missile control X-band guidance system had 
indicated that con iderably improved mechanical reliabili ty could be 
obtained by encap ulating the circuit with foam. 
After foaming, the circuit is put through all the electrical te t per-
formed prior to foamino' and vibration tests with vibration magnitudes 
equal to tho e specified in the atellite acceptance test specification.2 
Because the regulator would normally operate during the launch, it wa 
electrically te ted durinCT the vibration test. At this time, the con truc 
tion and evaluation proce of the unit is complete. 
It can be en that careful control of the assembly proce s play an 
important part in establishing the high level of r liability which we 
believe to be incorporated in the Telstar satellite. Fig. 5 is a copy of the 
first of e\'eral control sheet de 'cribi ng the tep through which the 
regulator progre ed on it. way to completion. 10st circuits have a 
many a. 50 to 60 steps, which have all been recorded on uch sheets. 
In each case, the p rson involved in a particular step signs his initials 
and the date, signifying the proper completion of hi ta k. This careful 
record keeping a sure no steps are bypas ed, give a permanent record 
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ROUTE SHEET POWER SUPPLY REGULATOR 
B=890049 Iss . ~ (Schern) 
B- 13~j<fl Iss. l- (Assem) 
Boar _ of 1 Date 
1. Assemble board as 
drawin s. Serial 
2. ecor transistor an 
serial numbers 
3 . Ins ect te 1 
4. ns ect te 
5. lectrical es an d us 
6 . ns ect te 
B-133'f89 Iss. L( Assem) 
Boa:rdTof 1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
est and Ad ustment 
Recv'd. 
- 0 - 1-
-/4 - 2-
2-/ - 1. 
Date 
Compl . 
-I -
-/0-
--(. 
ATTACHED PAPERS: Transistor and diode serial numbers 
Fig. 5 - Copy of one of the regulator route sheets. 
Sign. 
of who hand led the unit, and keeps everyone constantly aware of the 
need for care and caution. If trouble 'hou ld develop, the sheets provide 
a hi tory from which the trouble can be traced and evaluated. 
V . CANISTER AI D IT ASSEMBLY I I TO THE PACECRAFT 
After every individual unit uch a the regulator is completed, the 
process of mounting in the canister is started. Fig. 6 shows the canister 
in an early tage of assembly, together with the electronic equipment it 
will contain when completed. The traveling-wave tube i hown directly 
below the canister on the rotary table of the stand . Clearly v isible are 
several pieces of silver-plated magnes iu m waveguide, and near the ex-
treme left is the regulator which ha been described in some detail in 
the previous section. Fig. 7 show the same cani ter almost fully a -
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Fig. 6 - Partially assembled canister with subassemblies. 
embled, with the traveling-wave tube mounted in the center and the 
waveguide surrounding it in a roughly circular arrangement. The digital, 
low-frequency, and VHF circuits fill in the r maining available space. 
The units are interconnected in nearly all cases by crimped connection. 
The u e of connector i kept to a minimum, because of the difficulty in 
determining whether a good connection has been made by the cable into 
each of the mating part and whether the mating parts have been prop-
erly seated into each other. The connector used in the canister are all 
tested for short during various mechanical manipulation of the cable 
and connector, and most are r-rayed. The r_ray analysi is only par-
tially ucce ful, however, because the inner connection i masked by 
the ma ive body of the connector. 
Prior to the foaminO' operation, the completed cani tel' is given an 
all-feature inclu ive electrical test at room temperature. The only param-
eter changed during this te t, other than the radio frequency ignals, is 
the supply voltage. The goal of this test, a well as future tests, is not to 
establish a level of reliability but rather to uncover d ign oversight 
and errors made in the de ign proce s. Upon succes ful completion of 
this test, the canister is ubjected to a +25°F temperature electrical 
te t, and a +95°F* temperature electrical te t. The e electrical te ts 
are not as inclu ive a the initial program; however, they give a complete 
check of the satellite's op ration. 
* This value was used rather than the 40°0 design value to protect the Ni-Od 
cells, as explained in Ref. 5. 
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Fig. 7 - The electronics canister. 
The next step i the foam encapsulation of the canister. Fig. 8 shows 
the cani ter in the last stages of the foaming process. A detailed explana-
tion of the proces is given by Shennum and Haury.4 The prop rties of 
foam in a hermetically ealed canister in a radiation environment have 
been inve tigated; te ts indicate the foam to be a stable material. During 
the foaming proce s the chief gaseous material generated is carbon 
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dioxide with only the slightest traces of potentially corrosive materials. 
Careful chemical analy is ha indicated that these material are of uch 
small quantity that they represent no threat to the enclosed components 
for periods of at least several years. 
Upon completion of the foaming proces , the canister is ubjected to 
a + 125°F temperature oak for ix hours, a O°F temper~ture oak for 
six hours, a +25°F temperature electrical test, and a +95°F tempera-
ture electrical te t. The e tests are the same as the la t complete tests 
performed on the canister prior to foaming. 
Fig. 9 shows the completed canister with the domes welded in place. 
Before it is installed in the frame, the hermetically sealed cani tel' is 
Fig. - Foam encapsulation of the canister. 
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Fig. 9 - Mounting of electronics canister in to the frame. 
checked for leak .4 There ar a number of header which provide elec-
trical acce s to the circuitry inside th cani ter for such things as solar 
power, antenna feeds, and the radiation experiment. It i important 
that these headers a well as the canister dome welds be leakproof, for a 
complete 10 s of pressure in the canister when in orbit might cause per-
manent damage to the circuit within. Upon uccessful completion of 
the leak test, the cani tel' is wrapped with insulating material and the 
thermal shutter is attached.4 A final electrical test at room temperature 
as ure that the canister ha not been harmed during performance of 
the operations described. 
L _ _ 
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The canister i then lowered into the frame and attached to the mount-
ing ring, which are suspended from the frame by nylon lacing. s The 
required electrical connection are made between the external framework 
and the canister, the top half of the frame is attached, and the aluminum 
panels which upport the 3600 olar cells are electrically connected and 
SCI' wed into place. Thi complete the con t ruction of the atellite. Prior 
to the detailed environmental te t which the complete atellite mu t 
undergo, an all-feature electrical test i conducted to assure that the 
above a embly proces wa complete and correct. 
The detailed environmental te t include vibration on the thrust 
axi and on the lateral axis, and a thermal-vacuum te t.2 After every 
stage of the above te t , complete electrical te t are made. Each elec-
trical test is design d to indicate that no harm ,va done during the 
environmental test. Upon completion of the e tests, a uccessful leak 
te t and a successful all-feature inclusive electrical test indicate that 
the spacecraft is of launch quality. 
Fig. 9 al 0 illu trate the working conditions which weI' nforced 
during the entire construction proces . The con truction area was air-
conditioned; air-conditioning provided triple filtering to remove foreign 
particles, a 75°F* temperature, and a 35 per centt relative humidity. 
In addition to the pecial mechanical and electrostatic air filtering, 
tringent control were imposed to minimize the introduction of con-
taminants. The e included: 
1. Providing special lint-free uniform and cap' for all white area 
operating personnel. 
2. Providing lint-free smocks and caps for all occasional per onnel 
and vi itors. Visitor entry was minimized. 
3. Requiring that all per onnel wa h their hand and clean their 
shoe on each entry. 
4. Cleaning all equipment to be brought into the white area with 
alcohol and lint-free cloth . 
5. sing paper, writing implement, and cloths that would not produce 
lint or du t. For example, ball point pens were used in place of pencils 
and dust-free crayon board were used in place of chalk boards. 
6. Mopping and dusting all white areas daily. 
To monitor the effectivene of this program, a dust count was made 
twice weekly and posted on local bulletin boards. The Bell Sy tern's 
experience in the construction of the ubmarine cable repeaters had 
* Temperature was maintained at nominal 75°F, but was always in the range 
73 to 77°F. 
t Relative humidity was maintained at nominal 35 per cent, but was always in 
the range 30 to 40 per cent. 
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e tablished the value of this sort of environment and discipline in the 
con truction of high-reliability equipment. 
VI. SUMMARY 
The care exercised in assuring a spacecraft of maximum reliability 
has proven valuable. An unexpected level of radiation in ide the canister 
of two order of magnitude above the anticipated value cau ed command 
decoder circuit operation to become intermittent after four and one-half 
month in space with over 1100 orbit around the earth. Thi unexpected 
radiation cau ed one command link to become intermittent after one 
month of operation. The command link is completely r dundant, how-
ever, so normal operation of the satellite continued. It wa not until 
four and one-half months had passed that the other command link be-
came interm.ittent and hence operation of the atellite curtailed. 
It wa after the econd command link had failed that it wa po ible 
to make meaningful experiments on the satellite in space to determine 
the source of trouble. Telemetry continued to op rate giving indication 
that the command receiver wa operating normally. Exerci ing the 
command decoders with a modified command code finally operated the 
satellite via the command link which had failed fir t . This isolated the 
failure in that decoder to a single transi tor stage.1 The cau e of the 
ccond command link fai lure has not been 0 narrowed a yet. Following 
the removal of power from the decoders for several passe , normal com-
mands operated the satellite via both command links. This recovery 
characteri tic, plu other observations at the original time of failure, 
indicated that the trouble was a ociated with a surface ionization effect 
on the active urface of tran i tors caused by radiation. 
The t lemetry unit, which ha continued to operate atisfactorily, 
upplie information concerning the health of other parts of the system, 
including the communication repeater, the battery and the olar plant, 
and indicate that all unit in the atellite are operating normally. By 
the u e of normal command, the Tel tar repeater i again carrying 
communications information on an operational basis. These te ts, carried 
on from Andover to Andover and from Andover to both England and 
France, indicated that the communications repeater was operating with 
no measurable d gradation. A second period of 10 at command began 
in late February , 1963. 
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{'The Solar C lls and Their Mounting 
(Manuscript receivcd arch 2 ,1963) II" g5 
Objective in developl1umt of the olar plant jor the Telstar spacecraft 
were to provide a power source which would with tand Launching stre se 
and the expected space environment, with optimum end-of-life performance. 
Radiation damage to the siLicon solar cells i the primary factor limiting 
their useful life; the effect of energetic protons or electrons is the generation 
of recombination centers in the silicon which 1·educe lhe minority-carrier 
diffusion length and therefore the long-wave response of the cell. 
The spacecraft solar cell use the n-on-p structtLre, in preference to con-
ventional p-on-n structure, to obtain a factor of 3 to 10 inaeased life ex-
pectancy. Re ponse to light in the 0.4 to 0.7 micron range is enhanced by 
using a thin n-layer (about 0.5 micron) and an antireflection coating with 
minimum reflectance at 0 .55 micron wavelength. Early estimate of electron 
and proton fltLxes in the satellite orbit showed that even the be t cell would 
not give uffLCient life without radiation hielding . Therefore the cells are 
protected against electrons of nergy up to 1 Mev by 0 .3 gm/ cm2 sapphire 
cover plates. The cell mountings are designed to with tand peak 1:ibration 
stresses oj 200 g and repeated temperature cycles from +65°e to -1 oooe. 
The 3600-cell olar power plant is composed oj 300 twelve-cell groups of 1 
cm X 2 cm cells, yielding a nominal initial power oj 14 walts at 28 volts 
for any spin-a.xis orientation relative lo the sun. Telemetry information on 
perjormance oj the solar plant indicates degradation of the shielded solar cells 
equal to that measured in the laboratory on unshielded cells with a 1-Mev 
normal incidence flu.x of 6 X 1012 electrons/ (cm 2 day). From this compari-
son it is estimated that the plant will degmde to 68 per cent of its initial 
output after two years in orbit. 
I. I TROD C'!'IO A TD BACE GROUND 
1.1 Introduction 
General objective in de iO'n of the olar plant fo r the Tel tar space-
craft were to provide cell and mounting arrangements uitable for 
(]17 ?;; 5"-/fl(;, 
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prolonged operation in a radiation environment and, consistent with the 
state of technology and the program chedules, to optimize t he output 
per cell after ome years in orbit. Prelirninary estimates clearly indicated 
that deterioration of cell output throuo'h energetic particle radiation 
damage would be the mo t serious effect, and that, unl ss this damage 
could be held within rea 'onable bounds, we would be forced to over-
design t he initial power considerably, perhaps by a factor greater than 
two, as compared to end-of-life requirements. An weI'S to the following 
question were urgently needed: 
(1) What power must be supplied by the solar plant? 
(2) What orbit will be used? 
(3) vllhat radiation will be encountered? 
(4) vVhat will be th effect of thi radiation on t he solar cells? 
(5) What de ign choices may be made and how do they interact to 
affect life? 
(6) What other factors are of importance beside radiation effect ? 
(7) What temperatures and temp rature gradients mu t be designed 
for? 
(8) Can manufacturing feasibility be shown for truetme of optimum 
or near-optimum design? 
This report will consider: the radiation effects study; design, fabrica-
tion and evaluation of the solar cells; design and engineering of the 
mounting of solar cell into group; mounting and arrangement of cell 
module groups on the satellite; p rformance e timates and measme-
ments leading to the choice of total number and connection of cell ; and 
measurements of performance. It begins with consideration of t he 
historical background of t he solar cell and ends with evaluation of the 
flight performance. 
1.2 Background 
Silicon photovoltaic converter cells of moderate-to-high solar con-
version efficiency were first prepar din 1954.1 In the following two years, 
a few cells with 11 per cent conversion efficiency were made, and in the 
laboratory it became possible to fabricate cells in the 8 per cent to 10 
per cent range with good yield.2 The proce was at this time given to 
Bell y tem licensee., some of whom continued development through 
t he n xt ev ral years. 
In the early development, cell of both p-on-n and n-on-p structure 
weI' made. However, during the greater part of the development pro-
o'['am n-type ilicon of appropriate re istivity was more readily available 
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than p-type; also, the p-on-n cells made at that time gave somewhat 
higher conversion efficiency than n-on-p cells - perhaps because of the 
low reflectance of the degenerate surface layer characteristically resulting 
from the boron trichloride diffu ion process. The result was that the 
standard or conventional solar cells made in the U . S. have been of the 
p-on-n structure. Russian development engineer, and possibly others 
in E urope, appear to have concentrated on n-on-p cells, perhap because 
of material availability or the state of their diffusion technology, or 
both. 
3.1 Principles of Operation 
A brief discus ion of the operation of the solar cell is in order as an 
introduction to more detailed consideration of the merits of different 
cell structures and effects of radiation and other environmental factors. 
The silicon photoelectric energy converter or solar cell , shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 1, is representative of a class of devices in which radiant 
energy is absorbed within a material, thereby upsetting an equilibrium 
condition and permitting electrical power to be delivered to an external 
circuit. In the solar cell , the absorbed photons create electron-hole pairs 
in the silicon. In the frequency range of interest, one pair is produced for 
each photon. 
Referring to Fig. 2, it can be een that event subsequent to the arrival 
of photons at the cell surface may be: 
(1) Photons are reflected and thus no energy i available. 
n-TYPE 
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Fig. 1 - Schematic of n-on-p alar cell. 
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Fig. 2 - Photon and re i tive 10 ses. 
(2) Photon are at. 'orbed near the cell urface, creating hole-electron 
pail'. , but the hole recombine with electrons without reaching the field 
region at the p-n junction. 0 electric energy is available from this 
reaction; however, thermal energy appear. 
(3) Hole-electron pairs are created near enough to the junction for 
the minority carrier to reach the field region and cros the junction, 
contributing to the u fu l output current. Some heat i al 0 generated. 
(4) Pairs are created, but too far from the junction to be useful. 
(5) Photon are absorbed, but have insufficient energy to create hoI -
electron pairs. Only heat i generated. 
(6) Low-energy photons may not be absorbed in the emiconductor. 
ince only the photon of (3) are effective in contributing to the 
electrical output of the cell , every effort will be made to optimize condi-
tion 0 as to make use of as many photon as pos ible. 
The external power which can be generated by the charge carriers 
which reach the junction is affected by the following con ideration : 
(a) The terminal voltage of the device cannot exc ed that value 
which will drive acro' the junction a forward current equal to the 
photon-generated current. If we con ider the ituation with switch 1 of 
._--- - ------
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Fig. 2 open, we ee that the forward bias current will just equal the 
generated current; t he efficiency will then be zero. 
(b) The generated cW'rent mu.'t flow to the external circuit through 
the series ]'e·i tance Rs of th difTused layer and t he sel'ie ' resi 'tance 
of the 'emiconductol' body, Rb . Generally, the hody ]'esi 'tance can he 
made much lower than the urface layer r i 'tance. 
(c) There will be ome 'hunt resistance, Rsh , effectively in parallel 
with t he p-n junction. Generally this may be neglect ed in power circuit . 
From the above discu ion, it becomes evident t hat performance 
opt imization will require con ide ration of: 
(1) the spectral di tribution of solar radiation 
(2) the environment 
(3) the properties of the semiconductor 
(4) reflection losses 
(5) recombination 10 ses 
(6) para itic resist ive 10 ses 
(7) load impedance and 
(8) the useful life desired - if the environment is destructive. 
1 .4 Significance oj Van Allen Belt 
Before 1957, e timates of expected life of atellite olar power plants 
did not generally include deterioration of performance resulting from 
energetic particle radiation, ince no continued high-inten ity 'ource 
was known and the integrated effects from cosmic rays and solar flares 
were not expected to be serious. The discovery of the Van Allen belts3 
changed this situation completely . For satellites at altitudes in t he 
1000- 1O,000-mile range, particle radiation i the principal cause of solar 
cell performance 10 s. Therefore, it b came of immediate importance t o 
evaluate the radiation effects and, if po ible, design olar cells and solar 
power plants to be radiation resi tanto A development program initi-
ated at U. S. Army Signal Research and Development Laboratories 
( SASRDL), with the obj ective of obtaining solar cell of improved 
conversion efficiency, had re ulted in a feasibility demon tration of 
n-on-p cells comparable in conversion efficiency to the p-on-n cells com-
mercially available in 1960. Also, these cell had a t hin n layer, so they 
were more sensitive in the short-wave end of the vi ible spectrum and 
better matched to space unlight than conventional cells. 
In the course of radiation evaluation experiments4. on USASRDL cells 
conducted by Radio Corporation of America under ASA contract, 
these n-on-p cells were found to be significantly more re istant to both 
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electron and proton radiation tha n p-on-n cell of equivalent initial 
performance. On Decemb r , 1960, U ASRDL pre ented their I' uJt, 
together with a complete de 'cription of their laboratory cale fabrica-
tion operations for the n-on-p cell, to repre entative' of the major in-
du trial laboratories. 
Bell Telephone Laboratorie development effort on the raeliation-
re i tant n-on-p cell was initiated in Octob 1', 1960, as a re ult of t he 
early radiation report .5 .6 and informal eli cu, ion with ignal orp 
personnel. Some of t he Laboratorie taff a igned to this development 
had also engaged in the p-on-n cell feasibility d veJopment (1955-56), 
and ,'0 had considerable experience in 'olar ell technology. Laboratory 
fabrication of n-on-p cell was undertaken about the end of October, 
1960, and the fir t cells exhibiting patisfactory performance were made 
abou t a month later. 
1.5 alar Cell R equirenLents Jar the T el tar S pacecraft 
During the early part of the n-on-p solar cell development, and even 
into the initial 'Western E lectric Co. fabrication, the satelli te power re-
quirement were not firm and the number of cell. to b us d on each 
vehicle was no t known. The objectives were to achieve the ruO'he t end -
of-life performance consistent with manufacturing feasibility. Having 
e tabl i hed this performance level, the total number of cells required 
for a particu lar end-of-life power requirement could be determined to 
the accuracy with which th environmental condition could be pre-
dicted. oordinated work on evaluation of raeliation effects, technology 
of cell fabrication, environmental studie ,and atellit power drain was 
therefore req uir d. This work i con idered in the following ections. 
II. RADIATION DAMAGE TUDIES 
2 .1 Background 
Proton and lectron pa rticle radiation, uch as i found in the Van 
Allen radiation b It , produce permanent damage in ilicon by reduction 
of the minority-carrier lifetime. Thi degrades the olar cell performance 
by decr asing the collection effi ciency for carriers generated by penetrat-
ing light and by increa ing the saturation current of th junction . The 
degradation of lifetime with particle bombardment of the type and 
energy expected in t he Van Allen belts is t hu of primary interest, a is 
the correlation between the p rformance of a given type of olar cell 
and it bulk minority-carrier lifetime. 
l 
i 
I 
I 
l 
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The type of information on radiation damage in semiconductors 
available at the beginning of the project is quite well summarized in 
Ref. 7. Work on damag ratc [or proton · had been a lmost nonexi tcnt 
(thc naturc of the defect was considcrcd too complex to allow simple 
analysis), and t he electron damao·c .tudics had cmpha .. iz d the Rcarch 
for the location of energy level in the forbidden gap. All cvaluation of 
the defect introduction rate had indicated that the result were de-
pendent on the pre ence of impuritie , both controlled and tmcontrolled. 
Electron pin resonance e:Kperiment carried out since that time have 
indicated that the important defect, at lea t in n-type ilicon, ari. e 
from complexe of vacancie in a sociation with impmity atoms. 
In light of this situation the radiation damage problem was approached 
with the following objective: 
(1) the evaluation of the outer pace olar cell performancc on a good 
tatistical sample of cells bombarded by a convenient ource of radiation 
(I-Mev lectrons) and t he correlation of this performance with the 
minority-carrier lifetime; 
(2) the determination of lifetime d gradation rate for proton of 
variou energie and for electrons of various energies and under various 
shielding thickne se ; and 
(3) the synthesis of the above information for the best available Van 
Allen belt spectrum with t he a . umption of "equal performance for 
equal lifetime" for a specific type of c II. 
2.2 Measurement Techniques 
The most important pa rameter characterizing the outer space per-
formance of t he solar cell i it outer pace short -circuit CUlT nt. Once 
thi quantity ha been accurately d termined, the output characteri tics 
can be mea ured under any convenient light source who e intensity has 
been adjusted to produce the predetermined outer space short-circuit 
current. 
Determination of outer space hort-circuit current wa arried out by 
mea uring the re pon e of the c lIs at various discrete wavelength and 
u ing thi information to synth size the outer space cell re pon e.B The 
synthe is is achieved by multiplying t he response at a giv n wavelength 
by an appropriate weighting facto r, so that t he summation of the e 
product over all wavelengths yields the integral which represents the 
outer space short-circuit current. This procedure al 0 allows one to a e 
the contributions to the total current of the variou wavelength com-
ponent , and thu to optimize the de ign in regard to spectral re pon e. 
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LIGHT SOURCE 
NARROW-BAND ~"~~"~"~k--- INTERFERENCE 
FILTER 
, _____ ~~~~LE 
---- IBM CARD PUNCH 
Fig. 3 - Schematic rep resentation of pectral respon se ratio measuring appa-
ratus. 
An automatic test et was developed 9 whi ch carries out spectral re-
'ponse measurement at eight wavelengths, in addition to making five 
other te .. ts which serve to evaluate the cell j unction cha racteristic. 
FiO' . 3 shows schematically the method us d for mea uring the sp ctral 
re ·ponse . E lectronic ratio formation of the re ponsc of the sample relative 
to t he monitor cell is u ed to eliminate t he influence of flu ctuations and 
arring in the light sou r e. II mea urement appear in digital form and 
a re punched on IBM card to permit further proce sing. 
The minor ity-carrier lifetime was determined by mea 'uring a related 
parameter, t he m inority-carrier diffusion length. Diffu ion length 
measurements were carried out by a technique which utilize the ionizing 
propertie of penetrating radiations such a high-energy electrons, 
protons, and gamma rays.10 
2.3 1-Mev Electron Statistical Expel'iment ll 
A stati tical evaluation of olar cell perfol'manc was carried out with 
a I-Mev electron Van de Graaff generator. Groups of 16 or more solar 
cells of t he following types were used: 
(1) Blu -sen itive n-on-p cells produced by Western Electric Co.: these 
cells were randomly selected from a lot of 10,000 cells, from which only 
those cell having an efficiency Ie s than 7.5 per cent under outer pac 
light had been removed. 
(2) onnal p-on-n cells ecW'ed from a commercial source and rated 
as 14 per cent efficient under tungsten light . 
(3) Blue- ensitive p-on-n cells secured from a commercial source and 
rated as 12 per cent efficient under outer pace ligh t. 
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To achieve uniform expo ure for all cells, the olar cells were mounted 
near t he perimeter of an aluminum disk, which wa continuou ly rotated 
during the irradiations in such a way that t he cells pa ed through the 
center of the beam. 
The cell were irradiated in five step t o integrated fluxes of 1.8 X 
1013, 9.0 X 1013, 5.4 X 1014, 2.7 X 1016 and 1.8 X 1016 electron / cm2• 
Before the fir t and after each succe ive bombardment the cell were 
subjected to optical and electrical measurement and to mea urements 
of the minority-carrier diffusion length. The results of the xperiment 
are hown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. Fig. 4 is a plot of t he outer pace short-
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circuit current as a function of bombardment flux . A detailed analysisll 
how that t he hort-circuit current d gradation i con i tent with the 
diffu ion length degradation and it effect on th quantum efficiency. 
Fig. 5 i a plot of the per cent quantum efficiency, defined a the numb l' 
of carriers collected per 100 incident photons of a given wavelength, as a 
function of wavelength for variou levels of bombardment of the n-on-p 
cells. 
The predicted maximum power for outer space unlight a a function 
of flux i given in Fig. 6. Thc d crease in maximum power with bom-
bar Iment is cau ed not only by the decrea e in. hort-circuit current but 
a l 0 by the degradation of the junction characteri tic. 
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Fig. 6 - Outer space maximum power as a function of I -Mev electron flux. 
2.4 Prolon Bombardments12 
The proton bombardment damage study of solar cell required the 
use of four accelerators for coverag of the energy range of interest. 
At the higher-energy accelerators, the solar cell were stacked with 
aluminum absorbers to allow a ·imultaneou exposure at energie ranging 
from the initial beam energy down to about 20 per cent of this value. 
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The ionizing property of the proton beam was used to monitor the 
radiation-induced diffu ion len O't h changes. This change was foun d to 
follow quite clo ely the formula 
1 1 
V = L 02 + K cfJ (1 ) 
in which cfJ i t he bombardment flux in cm- 2, L is t he diffusion length 
in em for that flux, and L o is the initial diffusion length. The damage 
coefficient, K, can thu be deternun d a a function of proton energy in 
these experiments. The damage coefficient, K , is a mea me of t he dam-
ag rate for a Q'iven type of radiat ion on the cell . The relative fluxes of 
t wo different radiation to produce the mme damage may be obtained 
by forming the inver e ratio of their damage coefficient. 
The results ar summarized in Fig. 7, which i a plot of K vs proton 
energy. The K values appearing in the figure are tho e which are ob-
erved after t wo week of room temperature annealing, which re ults in a 
recovery of about 15 to 20 per cent in diffu ion length . Relative K value 
were al 0 obtained for one set of 1 ohm-em p-on-n cells in the energy 
rang 16.8 Mev to 130 Mev, and were fo und to be greater by a factor of 
6.2 ± 2 independent of energy. 
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2.5 Original Estimates of Solar Plant Radiation Damage 
During t he design pha e, the data available for e timating the Van 
Allen belt radiation fluxe were quite limited. An integral omnidirectional 
proton spectrum was e ·timated by con tructing a compo ·ite curve which 
above 40 Mev had a . lope as determined by Freden and White,6 and at 
lower energies as determined by T augel and Fichtel. 13 uch a curve wa 
made to pass throucrh Va n Allen's3 point, 2 X 104 m- 2 ec- 1 at 40 Mev 
for t he heart of the belt . The re ulting omnidirectional integral pectrum 
is hown in Fig. 8. For protons, the effect of hi ldino· can be taken into 
account readily by making use of the range-energy relation hip to calcu-
late the ener-cry attenuation . The r ul t of ·hielding calculation is given 
a the upp r curve in Fig. 9. The calculation is ba ed on t he proton 
pectrum of F ig. 8 and e 'pre ed in t rms of an equivalent I-Mev 
electron flux that would cau e equal damage when normally incident on 
unprotected cells. This curve shows that the damage i reduced by a 
factor of about 10 when the hielding thickne i increa ed from 0.1 to 
0.3 gm/ cm2. The relatively smaller advantage with laro·er shielding 
thicknes i mainly due to the hardening of the proton spectrum for 
energies above 40 Mev. Th shielding thickness u ed on the Telstar 
. paceCl·aft i about 0.3 gm/ cm2, in t he form of 30 mil of apphire. 
T he electron component was estimated from Van Allen' 3 measure-
ments, which indicated for the heart of the inner belt omnidirectional 
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inten ities of 2.5 X lO LO cm- 2 sec- 1 for energies greater than 20 Kev, and 
1 X 108 cm- 2 sec- 1 for energie greater than 600 Kev. Cells covered with 
various thickne of apphire 'were ubj ected to electron bombardment 
at a et of energie (0.4, 0.6, O. and 1.0 Mev) with intensitie designed 
to simulate the above spectrum. The 1'e ul tant equivalent I -Mev flux a 
a function of shielding thickne i al 0 hown in Fig. 9. According to 
these data, the electron damage i small compared to the proton damage. 
However , in view of data taken after the July 9, 1962, hiah-altitude 
nuclear test explo ion, the equivalent £luxe of Fig . 9 are not applicable 
to t h atellite which wa launched on July 10, 1962. In ection 5.6, the 
flight performance of t he olar plant wjli b di cu ed in the light of our 
pre ent under tanding of the radiation belt 
III. CELL DE IG AND FABRICATION 
3.1 onsiderations L eading to Decision to Develop N-on-P Cells 
During the fourth quarter of 1960, the uperiority of n-on-p over 
p-on-n silicon cells in high-level radiation environment wa firmly 
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c tabli. hcd. Cell of the n-on-p type are more resi tant than p-on-n cell. 
to 1-1\1cv electron irradiation by a factor of as much a ten. They arc 
al 0 from 3 to time les 'en itive to protons than p-on-n cell in cur-
rent usc. 
At that time, there were no n-on-p ilicon cell in production in com-
mercial quantitie . However, experim ntal n-on-p c 11 \\'ere obtained 
from several . uppliers, and information was made availablc by the 
ignal Corp. on method' of fabrication of n-on-p cells. This information, 
eombined with our own development. tudi . , I d to t he conclusion that 
thc n-on-p cell wou ld not bc es 'entially more diffi.cult to manufactur 
than p-on-n cell of comparable initial performance in spacc, except 
that (a) an antireflection coating would be required, which was not 
necessary as a eparate operation on the p-on-n cell, and (b) development 
effort would be required to obtain a highly manufacturable electrical 
contact of good integrity and low electrical resistance. We concluded 
that the e problems could be olved and that a uitable cell could be 
nearly a economical in quantity fabrication a. p-on-n cells of comparable 
initial performance in pace. The deci ion to initiate the n-on-p cell 
program was based on the two prime considerations: (1) the cells would 
give longer life in a radiation environment, and (2) they appeared fea ible 
for manufacture. 
3.2 N-on-P olar Cell Design 
3.2.1 111 aterial 
Silicon material characteri tic u ually considered important in emi-
conductor work are (1) the impurity concentration or doping level, (2) 
the minority-carrier lifetime, (3) the crystal structure perfection, and 
(.J:) the crystallographic orientation. For olar cell fabrication, the size 
of the crystal may al 0 be a consideration, particularly if cell are to be 
carried through everal fabrication tep a multiple elements. 
For n-on-p cell for satellit service, the effects of change or variation 
in these characteristics required evaluation. ilicon wa obtained from 
several sources over a range of resistivity for comparative proce evalua-
tion. Since the prime effect of the radiation environment on the cell is a 
reduction in carrier lifetime, there appeared to be no advantage in re-
quiring high initial lifetime in the tarting material, or extreme perfection 
I)f tructure. Therefore, during the period of manufacture, the ilicon 
material used by Western Electric Co. for thi project was not held to a 
tringent lifetime requirement, nor were the imperfection controlled by 
monitoring the etch pit count. The crystal were sliced parall 1 to the 
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[llll crystal plane, and twinned material was rejected for mechanical 
reason . It was found feasible to grow crystals of 'ufficient diameter that 
one-inch square lices could be cut. These were used as the starting ma-
terial for cell fabrication. One hundred or more uch lices were usually 
cut from a single crystal. 
The impurity concentration in the cell body, which determines the 
specific re istivity, can affect the cell voltage, the sensitivity to radiation 
damage, and the effective series resi tance of the cell. This last effect is 
small in the range of resi tivity usually u ed: it would reach 0.1 ohm 
with a body re istivity of 5 ohm-cm. The envelope of open-circuit voltage 
mea urements v material resistivity obtained with experimental cell is 
shown in Fig. 10. As expected from theoretical considerations, better 
radiation resistance would be obtained with high-resistivity sihcon used 
as starting material. However, the los in open-circuit voltage obtained 
with experimental cell of high re istivity silicon led to a decision to use 
nominal 1 ohm-cm p-type silicon for the initial production, and this was 
continued through the program. 
3 .2.2 Cell Structure 
Early in our development program, a decision was made to keep the 
physical dimensions of the cells compatible with commercially available 
p-on-n cell , if this could be done without serious sacrifice in performance . 
Fig. II hows the cell dimensions and front contact arrangem.ent . The 
cell wa made about 5 mils thinner t han the conventional product; this 
resulted in a minor weight saving without serious loss in strength. 
An etch-pohshed front surface was adopted to reduce surface re-
combination losses and permit application of a smooth ant ireflection 
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Fig. 10 - Solar cell open-circui t voltage vs resistivi ty. 
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lay l' of uniform thicknes . Good adhesion and integrity of this antire-
flection coating required coordinated effort on the diffu ion proce " 
postdiffu ion cleaning, and the contact application process, which is dis-
cu ed in more detail in ection 3.3. 
The diffusion process wa elected after a series of diffusion experi-
m nt , combined with contact studie and model fabrication. Control of 
the diffu ion operation ,va' used a the principal method of adju ting 
the pectral re pon e of the cell. The control wa ' exercised by require-
ments placed on the diffusion environment and temperature, leading to a 
pecified n-Iayer heet resi tance and desired n-Iayer thicknes . 
The cell were designed to be sensitive i11 th b lue-green region of the 
olar p ctrum. No particular efforts were made to obtain good long-
wave respon e ince, as discussed in ection II , the long-wave or infrared 
re pon e i degraded rapidly in a radiation environment. The photon 
sen itivity peak wa cho en to be near the wavelength for maximum 
incident photon flux from the un. Fig. 12 show calculated hort-circuit 
current re ponse, initial quantum efficiency, and relative re pon e 
for equal energy input vs wavelength for a typical n-on-p cell after anti-
reflection coating. 
At the tart of the development program, it was realized that improved 
cell contact would be required. Inten ive work wa initiated, leading 
to the titanium-silver evaporated contact u ed on all We tern Electric 
Co. n-on-p cell. This in turn required special attention to the older 
used for cell tinning and a sembly. Many experiments were made to 
d termine optimum method for a sembling the cells in serie groups, as 
will be con idered in Section IV. 
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F ig. 12 - pectral re pon e, n-oo-p solar cell. 
3 .3 Fabrication Technology jor -on-P Cells 
3.3 .1 General 
Thi 'cction describes om development expcriment and the fabri-
cation method for malting radiation 1'e i tant olar cells. During thc 
period Octobcr 1960- J un e 1961, a moderate cale model fab rication 
op ration wa conducted in the laboratory. Thi model line wa u ed for 
design experim nt and to provide cell of pecified characteri t ics for 
radiation damage tudy. The "going rate" was a fabrication of about 100 
cell per week, and a total of some 2000 experimental rells wa made in 
thi. period in the laborato ry. 
T he fi.r r:;t re lls were dc li vercd to the Laboratories by We tern Electric 
o. on J anuary 2 , 1961, and the dcr:; ired program wa . completed about 
March 30, 1962. total of approximately 100,000 n-on-p ccll wa. · made 
by Western E lectric Co. for the program ; how vel' , not all of these re-
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, ELECTRICAL TESTS 
Fig. 13 - Fabrication sequence for n -on-p solar cells. 
ceived antireflection coating, and not all of those coated were considered 
acceptable for satellite use. 
Fig. 13 indicates the principal teps in OUT fabrication of n-on-p solar 
cell . The e teps are considered in equence, and some of the develop-
ment experiments and analy es leading to the final cell are mentioned. 
ince no n-on-p cells were in quantity manufacture (in the U. . A.), con-
siderabl d velopment engineering was required. Also, the time chedule 
for manufacture required that equipment and facility orders be placed 
on the ba i of advance engin ering judgment, without the benefit of a 
"proved in" proce . Fortunately, it was not nece ary to crap any 
major equipment as the fabrication method became haken down. 
3.3.2 Silicon Material and Preparation 
3.3.2.1 Material. The material specified for the Telstar cells was p-
type single-crystal ilicon, liced parallel to the [Ill) crystal plane with 
resistivity 1.0 ± 0.50 ohm-em and minority-carrier lifetime greater than 
5,usec. Jo requirement was placed on etch pit den ity. The silicon slice 
were cut from the parent cry tal with a multiple gang aw to a thick-
nes of 20 mils, minimum. The slice was made 1.0 inch quare (nominal), 
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in order that two c II could be prepared on one slice of the starting 
material. The crys als were pulled approximately one and one-half 
inche in diameter and from foW' to five inche long. 
In laboratory experiments, material of re istivity in the range 0.05-
20 ohm-cm wa used. everal experimental fabrication were made, 
with material of different resistivity proces ed through the same opera-
tions at the same t ime to reduce the number of independent variables 
and e tabli h the effects of material resi tivity on cell performance. s 
previou ly indicated, optimum initial performan ce wa obtained with 
ilicon near 1 ohm-cm, and this wa specified. 
ilicon material wa usually pull d into ingle-cry tal form by Western 
EI ctric Co.; however, some ingle-cry tal stock was obtained fl;om 
other material supplier and u ed for comparative fabrication. Little 
difference in cell performance wa found attributable to the ource of 
the ingle-cry tal starting material, and for most of the operation no 
re trictions were placed on the source of the material used. 
Exp rim nts were also made in which solar cells were fabricated from 
twinned material, both with a singl grain boundary and with many 
grain boundarie indi cated on a cell. J 0 . ignificant deterioration in elec-
trical performance wa found until the !Cumber of grain boundarie be-
came very large (of the order of 100), so that the material 'YOU Id more 
properly be called "multicry -talline, with large grain size" than" ingle-
crystal, twinned." However, si li con lice ~howing oTain boundaries 
wet:e rejected for at lli te use becaus of their inferior mechanical 
trength. 
3.3.2 .2 lice Preparation. After the cry tal was sa\ved into slices, the 
lice were lapped on both side, and then one side was etch-poli hed ; 
about three mil , of material were removed by the etch . The sli ces were 
demounted from the etchinO" rack., cleaned , and inspected for ~tain , 
scratche , and mechanical dimen ·ions. The purpo ' of the etch-polishing 
tep wa to provide the be -t po ible urface for t he diffusion operation, 
to avoid cry tal imp rfections in the fini hed cell which would cause 
high surface recombination, and to faci li tate application of an effective 
antireflection coating. "modified P4" type etch wa usually used. 
To obtain consistent results, both the bath temperature and the agita-
tion WNe carefully cont rolled. 
3 .3.3 Diffusion, N-8kin R moval 
The diO'usion pro 'ess used for preparat ion of the t hin n-layer i. shown 
chematically in Fio·. 14. This was chosen only after exten 'ive develop-
ment experiments using diff l' nt methods of application, time-tem-
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perature programs, and equences of operations. Significant factors in 
control of the diffusion proce s were found to be: cleanline of ilicon 
samples, temperature and quant ity of th P 205 ource, method of in-
troducing ource and carrier gas, velocity of carrier O'a flow, cleanlines 
of quartz tray and, of COul' 'e, the time and temperature of the diffu-
SIOn. 
Fig. 15 how ' the respon e of experimental (pre-antir flection-coated) 
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cells vs the measured heet resistance of the diffused layer at four wave-
length in the visible range. For these cell , it would at first appear that 
the optimum diffu ed layer sheet resistance would be about gO ohm / 
square; however, attempts to fabricate cells in quantity with such thin 
diffused layers showed that further development would be required to 
obtain r asonable yields. A principal difficulty wa local shorting of the 
cell in later process steps, particularly in contact application . As a 
compromi e, the sheet resistance of production cells wa pecified to be 
greater than 30 and less than 60 ohm / quare. The diffusion time and 
temperature were programmed to produce a diffusion depth in the 
order of 0.4- 0.5 micron, 'with sheet resistance of perhap 37 ± 5 ohm / 
square. A the diffu ion depth wa not subj ect to accurate measurement 
in the lightly irregular surface provided by the etch-polishing operation, 
thi was not held as a requirement. 
After diffu ion and po tdiffusion inspection, the n- ·kin was r moved 
from the lapped ide of the lice by a light abra ive blast, or by etching. 
Considerable care is required at thi step, a the thin n-p junction on 
the polished face i quite sensitive to local damage if roughly handled 
in the presence of abrasive particles. It wa found expedient to mask 
the face of the lice during the bla ting or etching operation, as by ce-
menting or waxing to a glass cover slide. 
3.3.4 Contact Application 
Adherent, low-re istance contacts to the n and p regions of the n-on-p 
olar cell presented a major problem. Electroless nickel plating followed 
by sintering would make a sati factory mechanical connection, but was 
unacceptable for the n-Iayel', as the very thin diffused region would be 
penetrated during the sintering, and the n-p junction would be seriously 
degraded, if not shorted entirely. A new approach wa needed. After 
some study, effort, a concentrated on development of a new semicon-
ductor contact, in which a reactive metal, titanium, is applied to the 
silicon surface in vacuum, and the titanium is covered with silver be-
fore removal from the vacuum chamber. The silver serve to protect 
the titanium from oxidation and permits ready tinning at a later point 
in the fabrication. 
Silicon is normally covered with a thin Si0 2 layer, which is one cause 
of difficulty in forming good electrical contact to it. In the titanium-
ilver contact proce ,the titanium i applied to thi ' thin oxide layer. 
After removal from the vacuum station, the ilicon slices are baked for 
a few minute in an inert atmo phere at a temperature near 600°C. 
l_ 
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During this heat treatment, the titanium react sufficiently with t he 
8i0 2 urface layer to penetrate it and make electrical contact to t he 
underlying, ilicon . Thi forms an adherent, low-resi tance contact, with-
out forming any liquid alloy and without damage to the n-p junction. 
If the surface i clean and if the vacuum deposition i properly carried 
out, the metal-silicon bond is very good. For example, if a heavy wire lead 
i soldered along the back of the ceJl and the combination is immersed 
in liquid nitrogen, thermal contraction differentia l will rip the wire 
from the ilicon body. However, the parting line i u 'ually not at t h 
metal-silicon interface, but rather inside the ilicon . Becau e of the good 
electrical and mechanical properti of the Ti-Ag ontad, it was u, ed 
for both front and back contact,' on all Telstar paceCI'aft cell . 
Accessory contact "grid lines" or "finger" are nece sary on high-
efficiency solar cell to reduce ohmic losse in the thin surface 
layer. Thi becomes more important as the diffu ed layer is made even 
thinner to optimize hort-wave spectral re ponse, as required for u e in 
a radiation environment. However, the number of finger should not be 
made too large, as the ljo-ht which they intercept does not contribute to 
u eful output. A compromi e must be made. The "be t" choice of finger 
array will depend on the width of the fingers, the cell geometry, and 
particularly on the diffused layer sheet resi tance. For the Tel tar pace-
craft cell, five fingers were used. Experimental cells, fabri cated alike up 
to the point of contact application, but made with both five fingers and 
seven fingers (each 0.006 inch wide) show d little difference in perform-
ance. If the heet re -i tance of the diffused layer were increased, say to 
60-80 ohms/ square, then seven-finger cells would be preferred. 
3.3 .4.1 Relief oj Back Contact Margin. The cell made carly in the 
program had the r ar contact applied over the entire rear urface of the 
lice. After as embly of everal modules and thermal shock te ts, it was 
found that small crack would sometime become evident at or near 
the edge of the cell beneath the top contact. Thi wa attributed to 
strain set up by the older and t he metal mounting trip, the e being 
attached directly to the bottom of the cell at the edge. everal means 
for avoiding this strain concentration were examined. The method 
adopted wa to mask a narrow region along the edge of the cell, so that 
during evaporation of the rear contact thi region would not be metal-
lized and therefore, '"ould not "take" solder. Thi operation required 
regi tration of front and back contact evaporation ma k , however. 
3.3.4.2 Contact Adherence Test. After contact evaporation and heat 
treatment, the contacted slices were subjected to a " cotch Tape" ad-
herence te t in which a trip of pressW"e-sensitive tape was applied to 
- --------------------
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each lice and stripp d away. L'efective contact adherence was shown 
by portion of t he ilver or silver and titanium adhering to the tape. 
uch slices were rejected at t hi point without further proces effort. 
3 .3.5 Cell Trimming and Tinning 
To t his point in the process, two 1-cm X 2-cm cells have been pre-
pared on a single silicon slice . These cells are now cut apart with a ganged 
diamond aw, which also trims the other dg of the cell to final dimen-
sion. Fig . 16 shows top and bottom views of the contacted . lice with the 
t rimming cut. It will be evident that the width of the saw kerf in the 
cut which separates the cells must be allowed for in dimensioning the 
contact evaporation mask . 
By trimming the cells on their entire perimeter after the contact ap-
plication, any metallization acros the expo ed n-p junction i ' avoided. 
Also, some simplification of operations results from handling the c lis 
a multiple of two t hrough part of the fabrication. The cells, after trim-
ming, are demounted from the cutting block, cleaned, and ·older-tinned. 
Thi operation is done by dipping each cell in a bath of molten solder 
in an inert atmo phere. The solder contain about 3 per cent silver to 
prevent di solving the silver already presen t on the cell . ome control 
of t he amount and location of the older on the rear face of the cell i~ 
available by adjustment of older temperature, time of irnmer ion, and 
method of r moval of th cell from the solder bath. After tinning, the 
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cells are cleaned with acetone and are delivered for preliminary electrical 
te ts. 
In our program, the edges of the cell were not given any etching or 
moothing treatment after t he diamond saw trimming operation. It wa 
originally planned to provide orne form of etch treatment to remove 
material damage introduced in awing; however, experiment indicated 
t hat little improvement wa obtained. The thin n-p junction is highly 
susceptible to mechanical damage on the fac of the n-layer but i rather 
tolerant of damage at t h exposed perimeter (6 cm) of the cell. The 
relative importance of etching the junction perimeter appears to di-
mini h as the diffu ed Jayer i made very thin . 
3.3.6 PTeliminaTY EleclTical Tests 
Before application of the antireflection coating, t he cells were sub-
jected to electrical te t . All cells were tested for op n-circuit voltage, 
short-circuit current, current into 0.45-volt load, rever e leakage cur-
rent, and ac re istance at 50 rna dc. These te ts were intended to erve 
as proce s checks and to weed out defective units before the coating 
proce . 
In addition to the above, 100 cell from each week' production were 
obtained, given identification numbers, and subjected to detailed spec-
tral re ponse test ; the e cells were then antireflection coated and re-
tested in detaiL This permitted continued evaluation of the spectral 
behavior of the uncoated production cells, and of th improvement ob-
tained by the coating proce . 
The test equipment for production line electrical tests used a slightly 
modified 35-nun slide proj ector a a light source. The heat ab orbing 
glas fi lter in this proj ector cut off rather sharply in the near infrared; 
t he 1'e ultant light was therefore " bluer" than unlight at ground leveL 
Thi test et was maintained by econdary standard cells which were 
calibrated in the laboratory pectral respon e et. A routine in-plant 
color tests were not made, the control of pectral response of the produc-
tion cells was maintained indirectly - that is, by control of t he diffu ed 
layer of the etched urface and of the antireflection layer later applied. 
3.3.7 Cell Antireflection Coating 
A single-layer interference antireflection film of iO i vacuum evap-
orated onto th urface of the solar cell as t he final step in it fabrica-
tion. iO i generated by heating a mixture of pure Si and quartz (1 : 2 
weight ratio, between 100 and 200 me h) in a vertical tantalum tube 
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(0.157 inch ID, 2 inches long) pinched hut at the bottom and resi t-
ance heated. The solar cell are held by spring-load d clip in a stain-
Ie teel dome of 13-inch radiu , mounted 20 inches above the iO 
ow·ce. 
The film deposition i monitored by measuring the reduction in light 
reflection from a 'quare of polished Si held in the center of the dom . 
A light ource and blue- n itive phototube pickup are mounted inside 
th vacuum chamber. film about 00 A thick i ' d posited in even 
to ten minute with a ource heated to 1300°C and the vacuum at 
5 X 10- 6 torr or better . Deposition i topped when the reflectan ce is a 
minimum for light between 0.50-/-L and 0.55-/-L wavelength. 
The quality of the film i checked by u pending the coated cells for 
30 minutes in team over boiling water, and then vi ually in pecting 
them under diffuse light. Adherence of the film i tested by the imple 
cotch Tape test. An acceptable coating hows no discoloration after 
st aming and none of it i tripped off by the Scotch Tape. Final elec-
trical t eo t are relied upon to confirm the optical quality of the film. 
3 .4 I nitial P e1jormance oj Completed Cells 
Typical performance of production cells after ant irefJ. ction coating 
is ho\Vll in Figs. 17 through 21, which summarize measurement on 
tatistical samples from a group of more than 10,000 cell made in ept., 
1961. F ig. 17 how the op n-circuit voltage at 2 °C. Although thi is 
slightly lower than can be obtain d with conventional p-on-n cell having 
a thicker diffused layer, the distribution of voltage values i consistent 
with a controlled process. 
Fig. 1 hows the distribut ion of hort-circuit current and of cur-
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rents into an output load of 0.45 volt, made at an equivalent light flux 
of 100 mw / cm2 sunlight. Fig. 19 hows the electrical conversion effi-
ciency at a load voltage of 0.45 volts for 100 mw/ cm2 illumination with 
the light source described in Section 3.3.6. Fig. 20 show a typical V-I 
curve and conversion efficiency versus load voltage. Fig. 21 hows typical 
improvement in current output, result ing from the SiO coating opera-
tion, ver us incident wavelength. 
3.5 Selection oj Cells jOt Module Assembly 
The range in cell current output into a 0.45-volt load (see Fig. 18) 
was from less than 36 ma to 47 mao Advantages in performance would 
re ult if all cells of like current were grouped together or, more gener-
ally, if knowledge of t he voltage, current, and temperature character-
j tics of the cells were used to optimize the performance of the solar cell 
modules and strings. As a practical operation, uch optimization could 
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Fig. 21 -- Improvement in current response after application of antireflection 
coating. 
only be approximated. To this end, the cell were orted into groups; 
the current range for all cell in one group wa held to 1 rna. For a par-
ticular 12-ceU module, only cells from a particular group were used. 
Record were kept in such form that the performance of t he completed 
module could be compared to that expected from the cell with which 
it was made. Thi information could be u ed to find module in which 
seriou changes or deterioration of cell performance 1'e ulted from the 
a mbly operation. In most ca es, however, there appeared to be little 
change in the cell performance when assembled into modules. 
IV. MOD LE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
4 .1 Solar Cell Module Requirements 
The module must withstand two widely different environments: the 
launching environment, where it i subjected to extreme mechani al 
1794 
vibration stresses; and the orbital environment, where it is ubjected to 
radiation and cyclic th rmal tr es. The following list of items is 
given as the primary de ign requirements for the module: 
(1) provide radiation protection 
(2) withstand thermal cycling tre ses 
(3) with tand vibration during launch and 
(4) minimize temperature of cells. 
The need for radiation protection has been discussed earlier in this 
paper. The protection should be provided on all side of the cells. The 
protective material over the active surface of the cell mu t be tran -
parent and not be affected by the radiation bombardment. 
A the satellite assumes variou attitudes with respect to the sun, 
surface temperat ure vary from +69°C to -100°C. The e extreme 
might occur once or twice during the life of the satellite should the pin 
axis point toward the un. The normal temperature range is + 10°C 
to - 50°C for full sunlight and maximum eclip e with the pin axi 
nearly perpendicular to the un. The differential expan ion of the ma-
terial induces stresses in the component parts of the module, when 
cycled over the stated temperature range. Continuou thermal cycling 
will eventually re ult in fatigue failure if the tre i not limited. 
The module are mounted on the external surfa e of the atellite 
and mea urements how that, at resonancefl in th structure, accelera-
tion in exces of 200 g' are pre ent. 
As the temp rature inc rea es, the conver ion efficiency of the cell 
decreases, making it de irable to minimize the temp rature of the cell . 
Con ideration of temperature effects in the de ign of the olar plant 
are given in ction V. 
4.2 Design Objectives 
The design of the module can be divided into four main ection : the 
electrical design, the mechanical design, the thermal design and the 
radiation protection. T he e, of course, are all clo ely interwov n: for 
example, the mechanical d sign might di tate the expansivity of a ma-
terial being cho n for a particular application, the thermal requirement 
limit the choice to a single material, and the radiation protection dictates 
the thickne of the material for minimum weight. 
E lectrically, t he de ign mu t provide a erie connection between the 
cells, insulate t hem from the satellite structure and provide terminal 
for interconnecting t he module . 
The major mechanical objective i that the module with tand the 
vibration during launch . Fortunately, the ma s of the module i mall 
I 
~) 
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o that even with acceleration of 200 g' the force are small. Damping 
ha been provided in the spring tab that are used to fa ten the modules 
to the panel . 
It is important to minimize the temperature of the solar cells. The 
incident power not converted into electrical power must be removed 
from the cells and eventually reradiated into space. Direct reradiation 
through the apphire cover is not pos ible, because a "greenhouse" 
situation exists: i.e., at the wavelength of the black-body radiation of 
the cell , the cover is opaque. Thus a thermally conducting path to the 
cover is required, and this should be of low thermal impedance. As the 
modules must withstand a wide ranO'e of temperature, coexpansive 
material mu t be u ed. 
Radiation protection is provided by enclosing the cell, in a box struc-
ture consisting of the ceramic mounting plate, the transparent covers 
and a metal frame to join these two. The thickness of the material is 
obtained by dividing the required protection of 0.3 gm/ cm2 by the 
density of the material. UsinO' this relation hip, the thickness of the 
cover plates and ceralnic i 30 lnil and the thickness of the platinum 
frame is 8 mils. 
4.3 Module Design 
The olar cell module, shown in Fig. 22, is 4i inches long, i inch wide, 
and t inch thick, and weigh 0.8 ounce. It i made of two assemblies : the 
cover assembly, which consists of sapphire cover plates brazed into 
the platinum frame; and the solar cell assembly, which consists of the 
olar cells, shingled to provide a series connection, mounted on the ce-
ramic plate. The two a semblies are joined by soldering the cover 
assembly to the cell assembly along the edges of the ceramic plate. 
Several materials were considered for the transparent cover over the 
olar cells. Measurements of the transmission before and after exposure 
to radiation showed the suitability of certain glas es, quartz and sap-
phire. In weighing the other characteristics of the materials, sap-
phire wa chosen for it higher thermal conductivity and the availa-
bility of processes for joining it to metals. 
Table I shows some of the properties of the materials used in the mod-
ule. As can be seen, the thermal conductivity of sapphire is 20 to 30 
times greater than that of gla s or quartz. Alumina ceramic, which is a 
polycrystalline form of sapphire, has approximately the ame expan-
sivity a apphire. Platinum was chosen to join these together becau e 
it provides the closest expansion match and is nonmagnetic. 
The selection of coexpan ive materials limits the stres where these 
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TABLE I - MATElUAL CON lDERED FOIt MODULE 
Material Expansivity. 10-' in/ in;oC 
--------------------1---------------
Silicon 
apphire 
Fused quartz 
Glass 
Alumina ceram ic 
Platinum 
Si lver 
lnvar 
2.4( 20° C) 
-0.3 (- 173° C) 
7.0 
0.5 
10 .0 
6.8 
.0 
19.0 
0.5 
Thermal 
Conductivity. CiS Units 
0.20 
0.06 
0.003 
0.002 
0.06 
0.16 
1.06 
0.03 
material are joined . T he joints mu t have a low thermal impedance, 
since they a re in the heat conduction path. A zirconium- ilver active 
metal seal wa developed for the joint between t he sapphire and plati-
num. 
Also shown in Table I is the expansivity of ilicon. It should be noted 
that the expan ivity decrea es with temperature, rever ing at a tem-
perature of -180°C. Since no in ulating material could be found which 
was coexpan. ·ive with the silicon, flexibility wa provided by incorpo-
rating hinges or expan ive joints between the cell and the ceramic. 
Rilver is u ed for the expan ion joint because of its ductility and good 
thermal conductivity. The cond uctance of the 1.5-mil silver expansion 
joint is the same as that of the 30-mil ceramic, ince the coefficient of 
thermal conduction of ilver i 20 times greater than that of the ceramic. 
To compen ate for the mismatch betw en the ilver and the ilicon, 
inserts of O.OOI -inch thick ilvar are u ed . When soldered between the 
silver and the silicon, the Nilvar retards the expansion of the silver and 
produce a joint capable of withstanding the thermal cycling. 
4.4 lt1 odule Fabrication 
4.4.1 Cover Assembly 
The cover as embly i made by brazinG" 13 apphire plates into a pJat-
inurn frame with zirconium- ilver. To minimize the gap between the 
covers, it i important that the long edges be parallel to and t he hort 
edges be perpendicular to t hem. Intimate contact for brazing was ob-
tained by pro uring the covers in sets matched within one mil in length. 
The sapphire covers are brazed to the platinum frame in a fixture 
which maintain a planar mface for all covers and provides ufficient 
clamping pressure to insure intimate contact between t he covers. The 
fixtures are placed in a retor t which contain a purified nitrogen atmos-
phere and brazed at 975° ± 10°C for 3 minutes. The temperature 
cycle during brazing i carefully controlled to minimize thermal shock. 
- --- ----
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4.4.2. AntiTejiection Coating oj SapphiTe 
The poli hed sapphire covers placed over the olar cell to protect 
them from radiation damag transmit only 85 per cent to 87 per cent of 
the incident light. This 10 ,cau 'ed by surface reflection, reduces the 
sola r cell output more than can be tolerated. An antireflection coating, 
therefore, i depo ited on both sides of the sapphire cover a embly. The 
coating con i t of a ingle-layer interference film of MgF 2 about 1000 
A thick. It inc rea e the tran mi ion to 90 per cent or more in the 
wavelength range from 0.4 iJ. to 1.0 iJ. , with a maximum transmission 
greater than 98 per cent between 0.5 iJ. and 0.6 iJ. . With thi higher trans-
mission, the covers reduc the solar cell module output by less than 5 
per cent. 
Micrometeorites will reduce the sapphire cover tran 'mi ion by 
abrading the exposed surface. If this abrasion remove. a 200 A layer 
per year, as postulated by Jaffe and Rittenhou e,l4 th outer antire-
flection coating will be removed in three to four year, leading to a los 
in initial cell output of about 6 per cent. Laboratory t t howed a 3 
per cent 10 s in output for a mild abra ion of the antireflection-coated 
sapphire cover, and an 1 pel' cent loss for fro ting of the sapphire. 
However, inc th number and distribution of micrometeorites in pace 
i not accurately known, a quantitative calculation of their effect on 
solar cell output cannot be made. 
The antireflection coating i ' applied by evaporating MgF 2 from a 
hot, open tantalum boat in a vacuum of 9 X 10- 5 torr or better. The 
boat i heated until th MgF 2 just melts, and the fi lm j depo ited in 
Ie than 3 minute. The appmre covers are held 20 inche above the 
boat on a stain Ie steel dome of 13-inch radiu . pecially designed 
heater are mounted on the dome so the apphire cover can be kept at 
300 0 during the vaporat ion to a ure a hard, adherent film. The film 
depo ition i monitor d by mea minD' the light reflected from one of 
t he cover, using a blue- en itive phototube a the pickup. 
The quality of the antireflection film i checked by ubjectiuD' ample 
cover to 30 minute in team above boiling water in a covered vessel, 
then visually in pecting them. Tran mission of the teamed covers is 
a lso measured at 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 iJ.. 
4.4.3 Mounting Plate Assembly 
The olar cell mounting plate consists of the solar cell ', the expan-
sion joint, the ceramic mounting plate and the electrical leads from 
the cell to the terminal . 
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The solar cell are delivered in matched sets as previously described. 
The expansion joint, which con ists of a folded silver sheet with two 
narrow strips of Nilvar soldered to one edge and a mica sheet inserted 
in the fold , is soldered to the back edge of each cell. The mica insert 
prevents the solder from joining the flaps of the fold , which would spoil 
the flexibility of the expansion joint. 
The cells are assembled in a fixture with the ceramic mount ing plate 
for t he soldering operation. The ceramic plates have metallized areas 
which are located to join the free end of the cell expansion joint. Prior 
to assembly in the fixture, the metallized areas are silver plated and 
coated with solder . Other metallized areas are provided on the ceramic 
that serve as the terminals and joining surfaces for the cover assembly. 
Individual weights on t he cells force the expansion joints into contact 
wit h the ceramic. The fixtures are placed in a retort with a nit rogen 
atmosphere and heated to flow t he solder . The nitrogen atmosphere is 
used in all oldering operat ions in lieu of organic fluxes. After removal 
from t he fixture, the leads are connected to the terminal and t he as-
sembly is te ted for continuity. 
4 .4.4 M odule Assembly and T est 
T he two assemblie are soldered together at the joint between the 
platinwn frame and t he edge of the ceramic. This is done in a froure 
in which pneumatic cylinders press elect rically heated pads against the 
platinum frame and force it into contact with the ceramic plate. The 
temperature of the pads is controlled by thermocouples, and the sol-
dering cycle is controlled by a timer. 
T he completed modules are evaluated mechanically, electrically and 
thermally. The mechanical t est consist s of a microscopic inspection 
which eliminates any obviou mechanical flaws uch as cracked cell , 
incomplete solder joints or poor alignment of cells on their mounting 
plate . Becau e of the fragility of the cells and the inaccessibility of 
some solder joints for microscopic inspection, two stressing te tare 
used. The first of th e test is a vibrat ion test during which the module 
i vibrated for 30 econd at 20 g's at 600 cp . The second test is a ther-
mal cycling test, in which the modules are cycled from +65°C to -100°C 
for a total of 6 cycles. The stresses induced by the e tests eliminate the 
manufacturing freaks. The electrical tests are measurements of the 
electrical output of the module under a controlled illumination. The 
I'e ult of these tests are used for grouping the modules into different 
classes, and will be discussed in detail later . 
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4.5 Module Mounting 
Each module is equipped with ix beryllium-copp r twi t tabs for 
mounting. The e tabs are inserted in lot in t he reinfor ed aluminum 
panels. molybdenum strip, with matching. lot, i' placed in back of 
the panel with th tabs projecting through the slot . Th tab are twisted 
a quarter turn, which cause lit ends to emerge from t he lot and to 
form pring finger which hold the module in contact with the panel. 
ix module are conn cted in eries to form a tring which provide 
the required 2 volt . Omega loop made of braided copper wire are 
oldered to adjacent terminal to connect the module in erie. The 
end terminals in the tring are connected to glass eal terminal mounted 
in the panel. Two additional terminals are provided for each string of 
cell and are positioned approximately! inch above t he tring terminal . 
A blocking diode is conn cted between the tl'ing terminal and the ad-
jacent added terminal. A connection i provided b tween the upper ter-
minaI, so that the output of a . tring appear at one side of the panel. 
This arrangement ha the advantage that all current paths are brought 
back upon them elves, 0 that no retarding torques clue to current 
loop in the olar cell wiring are applied to the satellite. Th ame pre-
cautions are taken in the internal wiring harnes that connect the solar 
cell plant to the el ctronic cha 1 . 
4.6 Solar Cell Modttle Testing 
Fig. 23 shows the exp cted temperature ranges on the urface of the 
satellite with the un perpendicular (pos. 1) and parallel (pos. 2) to the 
pin axi . Thermal t t range and test result are al 0 given. 
The low cycling tests were conducted in an ov n-refrigerator com-
bination in which the maximum rate of change of temperature wa 
3°0 / min. The temperature was varied from +65°0 to -100°0. Thi 
rate of change wa fa tel' than the expected 2°0 / mjnute in pace, ancl 
the temperature excur ion was greater than the 40° range exp ctecl fo r 
any module uncleI' orbital conditions. The result are indicated on the 
graph. After 00 cycles, 3 modules had failed, with the failure occurring 
at 300, 675 and 00 cycle. The failure were at solder joints. 
For the thermal-vacuum t t, modules were sealed in evacuated 
glas vials. These w re mounted on a sun- eeking servo y tem which 
maintained the urface of the module perpendicular to the sun. Maxi-
mum and minimum temperatures of +60°0 and - 10°0 were ob erved. 
Twelve modules have been on te t over a year with electrical check at 
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Fig. 23 - Expected saLelii te skin temperatu re for two concliLions of ilJumina-
Lion. 
3-month interval . There have been no significant change in the modules 
on test. 
For thermal shock test, modules were ealed in polyethylene con-
tainers to prevent conden ation. They were then heated and stabilized 
at 65° in an oven. They were removed and immediately plunged into 
liquid nit rogen and held there until the temperature stabilized. The 
procedure wa then repeated. After 200 cycles, 8 of the 20 module were 
till operable. In all ca es the failures occurred at the soft older joints 
to th solar c lIs. 
During early development, vibration te t were made on individual 
modules, using levels of 100 g's. The e tests were all uccessful. How-
ever, it was not until a frame and panels were available that th trans-
mis ibility of the tructme was known . A complete complement of 
300 module was mounted on the mechanical model satellite. Table II 
shows the te ts to which the cells mounted on the atelJi te were ub-
jected. Peak accelerations of 200 g's weI' measured. The failures that 
occurred at the fifth-resonance elwell te t were all at older joint. The e 
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TABLE II - VIBRATION T ESTS ON 300 /[OD LES MOUN'I'ED 
ON l\IECHAKICAL l\IoDEL ATELLITE 
Test 
Qualification level In thrust 
direction 
Resonance dwell 
Resonance dwell 
Tumber of Tests 
5 
4 
fifth te t 
Module Condition 
ok 
ok 
6/ 300 modules failed at oft 
sold r joints 
failure were due to fatigue of the older, which had been ubj ected to 
750,000 cycles at the time of failure . 
The foregoing te ts were in e ence qualification te ts of the module. 
During production of the module it was necessary to detect any mod-
ules that would not with tand the thermal or vibration environment. 
11 module were therefore ubjected to two environmental t e ts: a 
thermal cycling te t and a moderate-level vibration te t . The purpo e 
of these te ts wa to subj ect the module to cy lic t resses that would 
cau e weak joint to fail. 
The t hermal te t con i ted of cycling the module from +65°e to 
-lOoDe at a maximum rate of change of 3° / min for a total of 6 cycle. 
The module were evaluated by a micro copic inspection and electrical 
te ts. Ninety-five per cent of the module' ubjected to this te t were 
later found acceptable. 
All modules were vibrated at 600 cp for 30 econds at an accelera-
tion of 20 g's. Again, 95 per cent of the module were acceptable, based 
on micro copi in pection and electrical t t .. 
V. SOLAR PLAN'l' DESIG A TD PERFORMA TCE 
5.1 General Design Considerations 
The integration of individual sola r cell or of modules into a olar 
plant depend on several variables with trong interaction and pos ible 
trade-off bet we n them. The key variables are atellite shape and avail-
able lll-face area, operating temp I'ature, atellite ori ntation in pace, 
and required average output if chemical batteries are used, or r quil'ed 
minimum output otherwi e. 
The Telstar pacecraft is a 'pherical, pin- tabilized satellite with 
olar cells attach d to it surface. For such a olar plant the most favor-
able orientation i one where the pin axis and the un- ate11ite line form 
an anO'le of 90°, i.e ., equatorial illumination of the 'atellite. u h an 
----------
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orientation of a spinning satellite will re ult in the lowest solar plant 
operating temperatUl'e. In the absence of perturbation ,the ateUite 
orientation will remain constant. However, interaction. of the earth's 
magnetic field with any residual. magnetic moment of the satellite cause 
prece "ion of the pin axi . Although ground commandable torquing 
coil are provided on the paceCl'aft for controlling such spin-axi pre-
cession, it was required for rea on of over-all reliability that the solar 
plant give u able power for any orientation. The design problem wa 
thu to find the best distribution of the cell on the sUl'face that would 
do thi. ince the output current of eries-connected cells is governed 
by the cell having the lowe t output, all cells in a erie 'tring hould 
have matched eharact ri tic and hould be mounted in one plane 0 
a to receive the sunlight under the same angle of incidence. Thu , while 
electrically uch a group of cells represent a string, in their geometrical 
layout they form a block or a patch. 
If the temperature of the skin were uniform under all conditions, then 
the design objective would be achieved by distributing solar patche 
uniformly over the urface. However, ince thermal conduction along 
the kin of the atellite i negligible, temperatures are e tablished pre-
dominantly by radiative energy exchanges; therefore, the region facing 
the un gets hottest. Under equatorial illumination, a given region neal' 
the atelli te' equator receive sunlight at near normal incidence only 
a fraction of the time. Half of the time it is in the shade facing away 
from the sun. Thus, the average temperatUl'e on the equatorial band 
i low (10 ) and that of the pole i even lower (- 3°C). Since the sat-
ellite' p riod of revolution is mall compared to the thermal time con-
tant , the instantaneous temperature deviate little from the average 
t mperature. Under polar illumination, however, one polar region face 
the un all the time and gets hot (+69°C) while the other gets very 
cold (-100°C). A the solar cell output in the voltage range of intere 't 
decrease with increasing temp rature, the output under polar illumina-
tion would b lowest and that under equatorial illumination hiO'he t if 
olar patches of equal output charact ristics were di'tributed evenly 
over the ph reo Some equalization i needed; it can be achieved by 
elective placement of high-output patches, and by increasing the patch 
density in the polar region . 
The output of the olar plant is connected directly across the batterie 
and the input regulator. The battery voltage, and thus the voltage into 
which the olar plant delivers it current, varies under normal operation 
between 25 and 2 volts, depending on the power demand schedule. 
One is thu intere ted, not in the olar plant current at a fixed voltage 
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only, but rather in the current-voltage output characteristic of the olar 
plant. Knowing t he current-voltage characteri tic of the individual cell 
a function of temperature and angle of unlight incidence, and know-
ing the temperatures of t he solar patches for a given geometrical patch 
distribution and a given olar a p ct (i .. , angle between un-satellite 
direction and spin axi ), the olar plant output characteri tic can be 
calculated. While imple in principle, such calculation are quite lengthy 
and are most conveniently done on an electronic computer . The detail 
of t hese calculations are presented in ection 5.5, and computed output 
curve repre enting the final de 'ign are shown in Fig . 2 and 29 of that 
section . 
Finally, since t he Telstar atellite operates with chemical storage 
batterie , it i the average output power wruch mu t ati fy the mini-
mum outI ut requirement, and not the instantaneou ' output power. 
Thus, t he di tribution of the olar cell need not be uniform over t he 
entire surface - only the di tribution averaged over one atellite rota-
tion need be con idered. 
5 .2 olar Plant Size and ConjiguTation 
Sin e it i known that the output of the solar plant will decrea e with 
t ime becau 'e of radiation damage, the mo t efficient u e of thi redu ced 
output will be obtained if t he olar plant delivers it maximum end-of-
life power at the terminal voltage of the power plant when the batterie 
are being charged. Radiation damage studie have hown that a solar 
cell of the type u. ed delivers it maximum power at approximately 0.4 
volt after damage corresponding to about two year in orbit.1 5 Since the 
terminal voltage of the power plant is roughly 2 volt when the bat-
terie are being charged, t ring of 72 erie -connected olar ccll ' were 
hosen to be the ba ic building block for the olar plant. 
Considerations for the distribution of the patche weI' given abovc. 
One variable, however, has not been di cussed yet, and that is t he ratio 
of olar cell area to total satellite surface area. At place whcre there 
are no olar cell , t he kin i covered with a material (aluminum oxide) 
which i rughly I' fiective to or ha a low absorptivity for unlight in the 
0.4-J.L to 1.5-J.L wavelength range containing most of th unl ight , power, 
but which i highly emi ive at long wavelength corresponding to the 
black body radiation at the temperature of the satellite. The ratio 
al E of the ab orptivity at hort wavelength to the emissivity at long 
wav lengths i ~0.22 for aluminum oxide and 1.7 for the olar cell 
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patche . Thu the larger the coverage with solar cell i, thc higher will 
temperatures be. Since the canister is in radiative temperature equilib-
rium with the skin, its temperature i governed by the average skin 
temperature. For reliability rea on , a canister temperature near room 
temperature is highly desirable. Thus the canister temperattu'e provided 
a strong constraint in deci ions concerning the solar cell coverage. 
Another con traint was the weight per unit power. With higher coverage, 
a larger power output can be obtained on a sphere of given diameter. 
Howev r, since the cell are then hotter, they work with lower efficiency, 
and the solar cell weight per watt goes up . 
In the final design 50 parallel string are used, incorporating a total 
of 3600 cells. Thi provides an initial power of about 14 watt and allow 
for an average of about 3.5 hours of transmis ion tim p ·r day - a 
rea onable figure, since the time of mutual visibility between Andover 
and E urope i about four hours when apogee is in its most favorable 
po ition. The di tribution of cells on the surface is shown in Fig. 24. 
5.3 Selection and Placernent of Modules 
T he a embled module were tested under a light , ource which pro-
vided uniform illumination over the 12-cell area of an inten ity equiva-
lent to 100 mw / cm2 of olar illumination. The , hort-circuit current and 
the current at 5.4 volts (an average voltage of 450 mv per cell) were 
measured and recorded, and t hose module having lower output than 38 
ma at 5.4 volts were rejected fo r satellite use. The accepted modules were 
grouped into six-module trings by election of module which had 
matched short-circuit currents and currents at 5.4 volts under the te t 
conditions. If there were in ufficient module havinO' matched output 
currents to form a tring, modules having higher cu rrent output under 
either or both te t condit ions were used to complete the tring. 
The six-module strings having the highest output currents were 
located on the bands neare t the pole of the satellite. This wa done to 
provide the maximum output po sible under the most unfavorable 
condition of illumination , namely, that of the pin axis of the satellite 
pointing toward the sun. The t rings having the least output (of tho e 
selected for olar plant use) were located on the bands neare t the equa-
tor of the satellite, since cell on the e bands operate at the lowe t 
temperature. 
Fig. 25 hows the distribution of currents at 5.4 volt obtained for 345 
a embled module at an quivalent light intensity of 100 mw/ cm2• 
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Fig. 24 - Di tribution of solar cell modules on surface of Tel tal' spacecraft. 
5.4 Blocking Diodes 
The solar cell trings cannot be connected in parallel directly, ince 
t he dark cells would con, titut a current drain. Instead, the po,'itive 
terminal of all the 'trillO'S are connected to the output bus by rectifier 
diode. These diod e prcsent a low impedance to thc output current of 
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Fig. 25 - Module output current at 5.4 v. 
illuminated strings, while their high reverse impedance prevents current 
leakage through dark cell . The rectifier diodes also prevent discharge 
of the batterie if a short from any portion of a 'tring to the frame 
should develop, a might be the case under micrometeorite impact. 
5.5 Solar Plant Otaput Characteristic 
In the Telstar program, inspection and performance checks after 
each as embly tep were undertaken whenever possible. The testing of 
the individual olar cells and of the modules was described above. How-
ever, adequate tests under simulated space environment of the completed 
solar plant on the satellite shell were not feasible. While thermal tests 
were made when the atellite was in a space-simulation chamber, the 
uniformity and collimation of the light source (3 carbon arc lamps) were 
insufficient to allow preci ion mea urement of the expected outer space 
performance, and calculation had to be relied on. Such calculations were 
al 0 important during the de ign pha e, when t he variou trade-off 
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were explored. These calculations were initially done by hand, but were 
later programmed for an IBM 7090 computer. We hall sketch below how 
the input information was obtained and present the important re ults 
of the calculations. 
For convenience, all string on a given band were con idered to con-
ist of 72 identical serie -connected cells having characteri tic repre-
sentative of the cells u ed on the band. The output characteristic of a 
cell on the atellite hell depend on the angle of incidence and on tem-
perature. In mea uring cell characteristics, it wa convenient to introduce 
the hort-circuit current a an intermediate variable. One thus needed 
the output characteristic a a function of short-circuit current and 
temperature, and the short-circuit current as a function of angle. imple 
geometrical reasoning would lead one to expect a cosine-law dependence 
for the latter ; actually, however, between the incident light and the solar 
cell there is the antireflection coating of the solar cell and the sapphire 
cover with antireflection coatings on either side. Thu , a more compli-
cated angular dependence re ult . 
To determine the combined effect of these factors, as well as the effect 
of any shading or reflection caused by the module structure at near 
glancing angles of incidence, measurements were made of the short-
circuit current output of sapphire-covered olar cells as a function of the 
angl of illumination using terre trial unlight. For the e mea urements, 
a baffle tube having a O.l -radian acceptance angle was u ed to eliminate 
sky radiation, and the cells were mounted on a temperature-controlled 
base which could be rotated . Measurements were made at temperatures 
ranging from -70°0 to +65°0 on unbombarded cells and on cells bom-
barded with 2 X 1016 I-Mev electrons/ cm2• The relative variation of 
short-cil' uit output current with the angle of illumination wa found to 
be independent of both temperature and bombardment level. A nor-
malized plot of this variation is shown in Fig. 26. 
A typical output haracteristic for short-circuit ClUTents of 25 and 50 
ma and temperatur s of -20° and +40°0 i shown in Fig. 27. To the 
first order, a change in short-circuit current corre ponds to a shift of the 
characteristic parallel to the current axis. Second-order changes result 
from the front layer heet reo istance and contact re i tance. To obtain 
the characteristic as a function of hort-circuit current and tempera-
ture, precision measurements were made of the characteristic of a 
median cell at a et of 13 short-circuit current and 6 temperatures. 
These are tored in the computer program, so that by interpolating be-
tween them reliable characteristic can be obtained for any short-circuit 
current and temperature r quired in the calculations. 
Using the input data just described, the initial current and power out-
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put chal'acteri t ics of the spacecraft olar plant for four conditions of 
illumination were calculated and are hown in Figs. 28 and 29. The 
angle which identify each curve in the e figures define the a peet angle 
between the spin axi of the atellite and the ateUite-sun line. The time-
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averaged output current contributed by each band wa computed as a 
function of the operating voltage, taking into account the a pect angle, 
the calculated operating temperature of the cell on the band, the angle 
between the normal to the band and the pin axi , the efficiency of the 
trings and the number of strings on the band. The average olar plant 
output current is then the urn of the individual band output. The 
variation in the output characteri tic with a pect angle is due primarily 
to the increas d operating temperature of the solar cells a the a pect 
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TABLE III- CALCULA'l'ED B A D T EMPERATURES AS A 
F CTIOl OF ASPECT A GLE 
Aspect Angle 
Band 
O· 30· 60· 
1 69°C 49°C 15°C 
2 63°C 44°C 25°C 
3 13°C 8°C °C 
4 
- 70°C -34°C 
5 -41°C 
6 -69°C 
1 11 
90· 
-3°C 
°C 
1°C 
1°C 
°C 
-3°C 
angle changes from 90° to 0° as hown in Table IlLI6 The increa ed short-
circuit current at an aspect angle of 0° is the result of locating modules of 
a greater hort-circuit current output near the poles of the satellite, as 
described earlier. The more rapid decrea e of output current with in-
creasing voltage at this aspect angle is entirely due to the high operating 
temperatme of the module. The olar plant wa designed 0 t hat the e 
two effects tend to compen ate, and thu the initial output current at 
the battery charging voltage of about 2 volt i nearly constant, regard-
less of the ori ntation of the atellite in spa e. 
5.6 Flight Pe1jormance of the olar Plant 
The first average current output from the Tel tar olar plant after 
launch was obtained from telemetry data taken during pass 6. The 
average cmrent during this pas was 492 ma at an average olar plant 
operating voltage of 24. volt . At the time of launch, the olar intensity 
was approximately 3.3 per cent Ie s than mean solar intensity. There-
fore, at mean solar inten ity the output current would have been 509 ma 
for the same operating voltage. Thi is to be compared with t he com-
puted initial output current of 530 rna at 24.8 volts as hown in Fig. 28. 
Immediately prior to launch it wa discovered that one solar cell 
module in each of two string. had developed an open circuit due to 
t hermally induced stre se during preflight te ting. ince time did not 
permit replacement of th se defective modules, they were electrically 
bypassed. Thus, two of the 50 strings of olar cell on the Telstar atellite 
are operating with only 60 eries cell. ince near the operating point the 
output cmrent varies only slowly with voltage, thi defect has re ulted 
in a 10 of only about 0.2 per cent in average output current. 
The average solar plant current for t he first 160 day of operation i 
plotted a circles in Fig. 30. A number of corrections were applied in 
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Fig. 30 - Average solar plant ou tput current vs time in orbit. 
Fig. 30 in order to uppress variation in output Cl.U'rent that are not 
cau ed by radiation damage. The output current shows a peak-to-peak 
ripple of approximately 15 per cent. This ripple profile is scanned at a 
varying strobe rate as the spin rate changes. Care wa taken to obtain a 
representative sample of the profile when extracting an average current. 
The variation due to olar distance change wa eliminated by nor-
malizing to mean olar distance. The effect of changing load voltage 
was minimized by using only the measurements taken when the battery 
was near 25 volts. Correction for temperature variation and variation 
in olar a pect ,vere not applied. Thus the data in Fig. 30 mu t be con-
idered preliminary ; it i expected that the influence of the neglected 
corrections is small, but that their application may reduce the scatter in 
the points. 
If the Tel tar satellite had been exposed to a time-invariant radiation 
environment, then it should be po ible to fit t he ob erved output current 
point of Fig. 30 to a degradation curve under I-Mev electrons imilar 
to Fig. 4 by u ing a proper scale factor to convert t ime into I -Mev 
electron flux. Fig. 4 how the degradation of t he short-circuit current 
of an average ingle cell ; what i needed here is a corresponding curve for 
t he output current of the solar plant at standard condition (voltage, 
temperature, olar aspect). uch a curve was computed, using t he I -Mev 
electron bombardment results of Section II , and is hown a the solid 
curve in Fig. 30. The ordinate scale wa adjusted 0 that the initial value 
coincides with the measured one. The conver ion factor for the ab ci a 
which give the best fit is 6 X 1012 electron / cm2 per day. Thus, the 
average radiation environment at the surface of the olar cell (i.e., 
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Fig. 31 - I soi ntensity contours of omnidirectional 24-36 Mev flux in protons/ 
cm' per second. 
behind the sapphire) can be characterized a being equivalent to a 
normal-incidence I-Mev flux of 6 X lOJ2 I ctrons/ cm2 per day. We shall 
now compare this number with recently measmed particle fluxes. 
The satellite carries three proton counter , which cover the energy 
range of 3.5 to 80 Mev in three noncontiguou channels. Analy i of 
the counter data i only preliminary, and ab olute flux value are of 
limited accuracy becau e of lmcertaintie in counter calibration • . The 
data of the counter who e ensitivity i in the 24 to 36 Mev range yield 
i ointensity con toms of omnidirectional flux as shown in Fig. 31 in equiva-
lent dipole coordinates. atellite perigee and apogee are at l.15 and 1.9 
earth radii, re pectively, in geocentric coordinate, and are variable by 
about ±0.1 earth radiu in dipole coordinate because of the magnetic 
irregularity of the earth. Measurement within the highest contour are 
not ufficiently exten ive to allow the plotting of another contom, but 
they do indicate the existence of flux value three times a high as shown. 
Fluxe of this magnitude are not sufficient to accolmt for the radiation 
damage observed in Telstar. More recent proton mea mement on 
Explorer XV indicate fluxe of three order of magnitude greater than 
the above for the energy range 4 to 12 MevY It thus appears rea on able 
that proton of energies greater than 14 Mev, which includes tho e 
protons able to penetrate the 30 mil of apphire shi Iding, occur in 
L 
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ufficiently high fluxe to produce an appreciable portion of the ob-
rved damage to the solar plant. 
The lectron count r on the satellite wa de. igned to mea me effi-
ciently electron of energy below 1 1\1ev.18 Th pul es are sorted into 
four channels, cover-ino· an energy- vent range of 1 0 Kev to 990 Kev. 
The depletion layer width of the counter is uch that electron of enero-i 
b tween 200 Kev and 600 Kcv are counted with relatively good efficiency 
a compared to tho e of higher energie . Thus, if the counter i operated 
in a radiation nvironment containing relatively hio-h inten itie of 
multi-Mev electron, it is po si ble to get flux values only by making 
a umptions concerning their energy di tribution. In a rrivino- at the 
average electron flux to which the Tel tar olar plant ha been expo ed, 
it ha b en assumed that in the high-intensity regions of the radiation 
belt the enero-y distribution is that of a uranjum fi sion electron spec-
trum.19 Under this a umption, the average intensity for th four-month 
interval from JUly to October, 1962, of the omnidirectional flux i found 
to be about 108 cm- 2 c- 1, for electron of all enero·ies. * 
Time variation of the electron inten ity arises from two ause : (1) a 
decay in inten ity at a fixed position in pace, the decay rate factor 
varying with po ition, and (2) a variation due to· the preces ion of 
perigee. Both of the e factors were e timated from t he variation of 
counting rate in the third highest energy channel and were used 111 
evaluating the July through October time average flux. 
Preliminary xperiment on the damage rate for multi-Mev electrons 
as a function of energy and absorber thi kne s indicate that a fission 
pectrwn flux of omnidirectional inten ity of 108 cm- 2 ec- 1 corre pond 
to an equivalent I-Mev electron flux (normal incidence on an un hielded 
cell) of about 3 X 1012 cm- 2 day-I. 
On the basi of the calculated equivalent electron flux of 3 X 10\2 
cm-2 darl for the radiation belt electron contribution to th olar 
plant d gradation a compared to the ob erved 6 X 1012 cm- 2 da 
equivalent flux, it now appears that multi-Mev lectron are re ponsibl 
for about half the ob erved damage, and proton ar responsible for the 
remainder. A detailed compari on of the eq uivalent I-Mev flux damao-e 
with the mea med proton and el ctron ftuxe i given in Ref. 20. 
VI. MMARY A "D CO CL U ION 
Analysi of environmental effects on the performance of mediwn-al-
t itude communication atellite show d that a evere radiation dam-
* Recent electron counter measurements on Explorer XV indicate that the 
average multi-Mev electron inten ity may have been overestimated by about a 
factor of two.n 
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age problem exi t. However, a useful power plant life on the order of 
years can be obtained by use of olar cells designed for high radiation 
resistance and by hielding of the olar cell . 
Radiation resistance of ilicon olar cell in pace i achieved by de-
igning them to be highly respon ive to hort-wave photon. near the 
solar peak, by u. ing the n-on-p tructure, and by minimizinO' all los e 
which are not radiation-damage dependent. These include reflection 
10 s " series and hunt re i tive losse ,and urface recombination 10 es. 
pecial attention wa given to development of a low-re i tance electrical 
contact with good adherence to polished ilicon surfaces. 
The cells are mounted in 12-cell module designed to be re istant to 
thermal hock and cycling, to provide a minimum of 0.3 gm/ cm2 protec-
tive hielding, and to with tand acceleration and vibration stresse 
encount red in launching. Inorganic materials are used in the modul 
as embly to avoid deterioration in th pace environm nt. Fifty trings 
of ix modules each are connected in parallel to provide a nominal 2 -
volt output of 14 watt. The string are mounted on the atellite skin in a 
configuration which provide ub tantially constant output for any 
orientation of the pin axi relativ to the Ul1- atellite line. 
The Tel tar pacecraft solar plant output, as obtained from telemetry 
data, d cr ases with time a a re ult of particle irradiation. The time 
dep ndence agree with that of an unbombarded olar cell that i ex-
po ed in the laboratory to a I-Mev electron flux of 6 X 1012 electron / 
(cm2 day) . From this comparison it i e timated t hat the plant will 
degrade to 6 per cent of it initial value after two year in orbit. With-
out other failure, occa ional operation of the video channel should be 
po ible even after 20 year in orbit, when the charging current will be 
in the order of one-half the initial value. 
In future communication satellites, wher switching is not u ed, the 
exten ion of olar power plant life to many year will be feasible by in-
crea ing the number of cell over that required initially. The p nalty i. 
not particularly evere, however, because of the logarithmic dependence 
of output on integrated radiation flux. For example, to extend the life of 
a particular power plant from two year to 20 years would require only 
about 20 per cent more cell on the atellite. 
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The Satellite Ferrimagnetic Power LimitesJ 
(Manuscript received February 11, 1963) 
/10 gb 
To limit the !r080-mc local oscillator signal power input to the beat oscil-
lator modulator of the Telstar satellite communications repeater, a subsidi-
ary absorption limiter was used which consisted of an optically polished 
sphere of single-crystal yttrium iron gamel (Y I G), placed in a resonant 
transmission cavity belween the amplified !r080-mc output of the traveling-
wave tube and the EO modulator input. The limiter holds the output power 
nearly constant above a given input threshold; below this threshold the YIG 
is linear- and inlroduces only a small 10 s. The threshold is determined, Jor 
a given sample at a given frequency, by the extemal magnetic bias field . 
Temperature compensation over the desired range was obtained by orienting 
the crystal with the dc magnetic fie ld along a [100] or "hard" axis. The total 
weight of the limiter package, including the bias magnet and cavity, is 13 
ounces. )4.lf "I H 61( 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The traveling-wave t ube1 in the Telstar communications repeater2 
serve to amplify both the 4170-mc output signal and the low-level 
(-12 dbm) 4080-mc local 0 cillator-beacon ignal. The TWT gain for 
the 4080-mc signal is strongly dependent upon the 4170-mc signal level. 
If the signal to the satelli te is lost, 110 4170-mc signal is generated and the 
gain for the 4080-mc signal increases significantly. Additionally, temper-
ature variat ion can cause undesired level changes. A can be seen from 
Fig. 1 of R f. 2, the 4080-mc ignal is the local oscillator for the beat 
oscillator modulator, which generates the 6300-mc local oscillator signal 
for the input down converter. This in creased 4080-mc level can cause the 
modulator to 0 ciliate. 
To eliminate these effects a microwave ferrirnagnetic power limiter was 
designed and incorporated to limit the 4080-mc level. Because this type 
of limiter incorporates a resonant cavity, it serves a required filter func-
1817 
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tion of rejecting undesired signals which might cause in tability. The 
limiter cavity loaded Q was designed to fulfill this need. 
1.1 Properties of Limiters 
Microwave power limiters are pas ive two-port device which limit 
output power to a nearly constant value beyond ome input threshold 
power 1 vel. Below this threshold limiters are lineal' and ideally introduce 
negligible loss. At a single frequency the power output (Po) vs available 
power input (P a) re 'ponse of a ]jmitel' i hown in Fig. 1. The two thresh-
olds, Po erit and P a edt, are indicated a well as the hape of the limiting 
characteristic below and above the thre hold. In the Telstar satellite 
application the limiter electrical and mechanical requirements are given 
in Table I and the mechanical requirements will be di cussed in ection 
III. The temperature behavior of the device will be consid red in detail 
in Section II. 
I 'Degenerate parametric oscillator make pos ible excellent power 
limiting devic s, in which case the ignal to be lirnited is used as the 
"pump" signal. Above the 0 cillation threshold the losses in the pump 
circuit increase since energy is required to sustain the 0 cillation, resu lt-
ing in power limiting. For microwave ferrimagnets the pump circuit is 
the uniform pl'ece 'sion motion of the magnetization coupled to a micro-
wave circuit, and the parametrically excited y tems are the " pin 
wave" which are boundcd by the sample and not coupled to the external 
circuitry . A ferrimagnetic limiter employing ingle-crystal yttrium iron 
garnet (YIG) was chosen for the satellite requirements. 
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FERRIMAG ETIC LIMI'l'ER 
TABLE I -- POWER L IMITER REQUIREMEI TS 
Frequency of operation : 40 0 mc 
Bandwidth: to have a loaded Q of about 200 
Quiescent point of operation: + 14.5 dbm output power at 
+ 18.0 dbm input power 
Output power at +26.0 dbm input power: < + 17 dbm 
Insertion loss below limiting level : < 1.0 db 
Temperature range of operation: +35°F to + 120°F 
Waveguid e: sil ver-plated magnesium . 
1.2 The Subsidiary Absorption 
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The degenerate parametric coupling of half-frequency spin wave in a 
ferrimagnet by the uniform preces ion has been di cussed by Suh1.3 
Suhl's theory gives the thre hold RF magnetic field at the sample (hedt ) 
as a function of the dc bias magnetic field, as shown in Fig. 2 for spherical 
samples. The ordinate i the ratio of h crit to liHk, the" pin wave" line-
width, while the abcissa is the ratio of the precession frequency, Wo = -yH e 
to the operat ing frequency w, where -y is the gyromagnetic ratio. He is an 
eff ctive bias field, the um of the bias magnetic field H de and H a the 
anisotropy field appropriate to the crystallographic axi with which H de 
coincides (see Section II ). Wm i -y41TM. , where 41TM. (1750 oersteds for 
2;0 
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Fig. 2 - The sub idiary abso rption threshold (heri .) vs -y}/,/w with W/ Wlil as a 
parameter (from Ref. 3). 
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YIG) i the ferrimagneti c saturation magnetization. The ubsidiary ab-
orption described by thi curve always occur at field values Ie s than 
the re onance value, (wo/ w) = 1. For 4-kmc operation with YIG, W/ WM 
i 0.816. It is apparent from the e curve that the thre hold for the 
ub idiary absorption can be varied at a given frequency by varying the 
magnetic bias field. Above the threshold for the ub idiary absorption 
the 10 es in the ferrite sampl increa e, resu lting in pow r limiting. 
1.3 The Fe'l"rimagnetic Limiter 
photograph of the completed limiter with the bia inO' magnet in 
po ition is shown as Fio·. 3. single-cry tal spherical ample of YIG \Va 
J11mmted in the transmi ion reo onant cavity and bia ed to the subsidi-
ary absorption, with the external dc magnetic field perpendicular to the 
RF magnetic fields of the cavity mode. ingl -cry tal YIG wa ' used 
since in this material the. pin wave 1inewidth 6Ih is extremely low 
Fig. 3 - Ferrimagnetic limiLer, hawing the microwave cavity and exteJ'llal 
bia iog magnet. 
____ ____ J 
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(~O.3 oersteds) re ulting in low thre holds (Fig. 2) . Spherical geom-
etry was chosen to minimize temperature effects since the ferromagnetic 
resonant frequency does not depend on the aturation magnetization, 
which varies with temperature. 
II. ELECTRICAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
2.1 Insertion Loss and Limiting Threshold 
The transmi sion microwave cavity was made of reduced-height wave-
guide coupled to the external transmis ion lines with inductive irises. 
The cavity was excited in the TElol mode as hown in Fig. 4. The YIG 
sphere was placed near the sidewall of the cavity and biased as shown. 
It is necessary to have a large ratio of sample to cavity volume 0 that 
the losses in the sample will represent a large change in the total cavity 
losses above the threshold (see Section 2.2) . In this model it was found 
nece sary to use pheres nominally 0.250 inch in diameter with cavities 
only slightly greater in height. Because of this large volume the ample 
contributes significant loss and reactance to the cavity mode below the 
threshold. The reactance contributed by a ferrimagnetic sample biased 
below the uniform precession resonance raises the cavity re onant fre-
quency and thu can be compensated in part by a tuning screw placed 
in the maximum of the electric field, which will lower the cavity resonance 
by adding shunt capacitance. The transmission coefficient of the cavity 
at resonance is given by 
T _ 1 
- [1 +~J2 
2Qo 
(1) 
I r---------: I 
I I 
Pa -
f I 
I I !-k--hr f ! 
I I I V( G SPHERE I 
'-- ___ -@--___ J 
Fig. 4 - Schematic of the Telstar limiter. 
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\Vh rc the loaded cavity Q( QIJ i givcn in tcrms of the external and un-
loaded Q' (Q. and Qo) by 
1 1 2 
-= - + -QL Qo Q'-
In order to keep thc low-level los a Iowa pos iblc, all precaution ,yere 
taken to in ure the large. t yalue possible for Qo . This included silver 
platinO' the cavity wall. . ( ~ee ection III. ) Thu the only electrical 
parameter available to maintain a low in. r ion 10 .. i Q • . However, the 
limiting threshold power also depcnd on Qe a. given by 
p . = ~ J..Loh crit J h2dV 
oent Q e 2 Vc 
where Vc is the cavity volume, with t he sample placed where the RF 
magnetic field is maximum. Since the range of values of hcrit , at a given 
frequency, is bounded (Fig. 2) the pecification of in ertion loss and 
Po eTi t are not independent. Howev r, it was found po sible to achieve a 
satisfactory insert ion los and till meet the thr hold reqturement given 
in Tabl I a well as the required Q (200 ) to serve the r quired filter 
function. The dc magnetic field required for thi threshold was 1200 oer -
ted. , resulting in (wo/ w) = 0.840 (neglec ing the effect of cry talline 
ani otropy, a will be di cu ed pre ently) . Thi ' operating point wa 
chos n to lie somewhat on t he low-field Ride of the minimum of the 
h.Ti t curve. The imilar high-field point was found to have un ati factory 
temperature characteristic as well a a poorly defined break at thresh-
old. 
2.2 Limiting lope 
The behavior of the limiter in the nonlinear region of it operation 
depend critically on the rat io of ample to cavity volume. With th ame 
cavity, reducing the sample size from 0.2~0 inch to 0.180 inch resulted in 
. evere degradation of the limitin o' action. It ,ra found that the limiting 
curve above the t hreshold wa nearly a straight line over at lea t a 28-d b 
dynamic range with a slope whi h decreased rapidly ''lith ampl volume. 
The harpne of the di. continuit y in the limit ing curve from the linear 
to the nonlinear I' gion wa found to depend critically on the degree of 
ample poIi h. This 1'e un is unexplained on the ba is of uhI's theory. 
Experimental limiting curves are di cus ed in ection IV. 
2 .3 TemperatttTe ompensation 
Two limiter propertie w re found to vary to a ignifi.cant deoTee ov l' 
the temp rature range given in Table 1. The are the limiting thre hold 
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and a thermal detunin o' result ing in increased low-level in ertion 10 s. 
The variation in limiting t hreshold i due primarily to change in h.rit 
cau ed by the temperature variation of the saturation magnetization 
(41rM.), spin wave linewidth ( t.Hk ), and anisotropy field (H a). In the 
present case the crystal has cubic symmetry with the "ea y" and "hard" 
magnetic axe long [111] and [100] directions, re pectively. The tempera-
ture variation of 41rM. and W k are uch a to partially compen at the 
change in h.rit with respect to temperatur , with the large t contribution 
being that due to variation in 41rM. ; t he net result i t hat h.rit inc rea e 
with temperature. The ani otropy field can be u ed to compensate t he 
residual temperature sen itivity, as can be hown using the curve in Fig. 
5. This curve shows the variation in the effective bia magnetic field, 
including anisotropy, with respect to an angle e mea ured from [100] a 
the sample is rotated about a [110] axi . In the two extreme ca e 
e = 0°,54° 44', i.e., when the sample is oriented so t hat a "hard" and an 
"ea y" axi are lined up along Ho , the effective field is given by 
Hel = Ho - 2 11(1 1 [l00] M. (2) 
= H + 411(11 Hel [ Ill] o 3 M. 
H +~I~ 
o 3 Ms 
H _2 1!:S1 
o Ms [100J 
o 120 180 
Fig. 5 - Effective static magnetic field , including anisotropy, for a cubic ferri-
magnet for rotation about the [110] axis with 0 = 0°, corresponding to [100). 
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where Kl , the fIrst-order anisotropy constant, i negative for YIG and 
d crea es with temp rature. The temperatur variation of heri! due to t he 
temperat ure variation of H. is o'iven by 
1 dherit 1 aherit dH. 
h cri t dT - h cri t aH. dT 
where we . e from I' ig. 2 that (ahcrit/ aH .) < O. ince it i nece ary to 
compensate a po itive value of ( l / hc )( ahc/ aT ) arisinO' from change in 
Illh and 47TM • . it i een that a positive value for dH./dT is needed, 
which can be obtained by orienting the sample with t he dc magneti 
fi ld along [100]. Experimental results were obtained with orientation 
along both [100] and [11 1] which gave striking confirmation of the tem-
perat ure compen 'ation obtainable with this technique. The experimental 
re ult of ection IV how the effect of proper temperature compensation. 
n . MECHANICAL DESIG CONSIDEIlATIO S 
13.1 Cavity 
The limiter i con tructed in a I' duced-height, silver-plated magnesium 
cavity. The cavity is compo ed of two waveguide half- ection joined 
along the broad dimen ion, as hown in FiO' . 3. Each half-section is of 
unit construction; the iris half-plates and the waveguide flange at each 
end are an integral part of the machined piece to eliminate lowered Q's 
resulting from oldered iri plate . The over-all length of the cavity i 
1.976 inches. The iris plate are 0.062 inch thick with centrally placed 
coupling iri es (0.375 X O. 00 inch) . I nternal cross-section dimension 
of the cavity ar 0.400 inch high by 1. 72 inches wid . The YIG phere 
is placed 0.062 inch from the ide wall of the cavity in a region of maxi-
mum RF magnetic field. The r duced-h ight cavity serves not only to 
give a lal'o'e fillino' factor but to reduce appreciably the ize and weight 
of the magnet required to bia the YIG sphere acro the narrow wave· 
guide dim nsion. 
A ilver-plated bras tuning cr w is in erted in the broad dimen Ion 
of t he cavity and cent rally placed along the length. 
3.2 Permanent Magnet 
An efficient permanent magnet capable of producing a field of approxi-
mately 1200 gauss across a 0.400-inch air gap wa required in order to 
reali ze a practical limiter de ign. The magnet, designed for thi applica-
t ion by M . . Glass, contains two t runcated cones of Alnico VI material 
of the proper lenO'th-to-diameter ratio to eliminate in'ever ible los e over 
the temperature range of intere t. In addition it provides a very nearly 
1--
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temperatme-independent bia field. Two soft iron pole-piece are u ed to 
concentrate the magnetic flux, and an outer case of heat treated tubing is 
used both a a retmn path and as an effective magnetic hield. The weight 
of the magnet a sembly is approximately 9 ounce ; the total weight of the 
limiter is 13 ounces. 
3 .3 The YIG Sphe-re 
The diameters of the single-ery tal YIG spheres used in the flight and 
test models of the satellite limiter ranged from 0.2470 inch to 0.29 inch. 
Each phere exhibited a highly polished surface which reduc d the low-
level in ertion los , made the slope tran ition more abrupt at the thresh-
old and decreased the limiting lope. 
The ingle-crystal YIG sphere wa po itioned in the cavity 0 that one 
of it thre hard axes of magnetization was aligned along the direction of 
the static magnetic field. The hard magnetic axes of the YIG phere were 
determined by first finding the four easy axes by allowing the ample to 
rotate freely in a uniform de magnetic field so a to align itself along 
each of the [1l1] axes. Then a [100] or hard axis is uniquely defined and 
can b located and marked. This procedme eliminates the need for X-ray 
orientation and i ufficiently accurate for the required temperature com-
pensation as shown in ection IV. The YIG sphere was supported 0.062 
inch away from the cavity sidewall by encasing it in a Tellon package 
which wa held firmly to the waveguide wall by a screw. 
IV. PERFORMANCE 
4.1 Tempe-ratu-re Testing 
Fig. 6 how the electrical characteristics of the 4080-mc limiter as a 
function of temperatme. As noted, the compensated temperature per-
formance of the device over the range from 35°F to 120°F wa due to the 
alignment of a hard axi of magnetization of the YIG phere with the 
direction of the applied de magnetic field. All of the properties of the 
limiter fell within the specifications given in Table lover this tempera-
ture range. 
4.2 JJ1 echanical Tests 
The limiter was subjected to the tandard shock and vibration test 
with the following maximum test parameters : 
Force 33 g 
Frequency 40- 2000 cps 
Period 4.75 minutes 
1 26 
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18 
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Fig. 6 - Experimental limi ting curves for three operating temperatures . The 
Y IG sampl e i oriented with a hard magnetic axis along the bias direction. 
No degradation in the electrical performance of the limiter was ob erved 
following these te ts. A centrifuge test wa al 0 performed with a maxi-
mum force of 30 g for three minutes and again no change in limiter per-
formance was observed. 
4.3 Radiation Testing 
The ionizing radiation in the lower Van Allen belt con ists of proton , 
electrons and gamma rays. The electrons have a moderate energy level 
(1 Kev to 100 Kev) and nearly all of them are stopped in the outer hell 
of the Telstar satellite. Neverthele ,electron radiation testing wa con-
ducted on the limiter, which i part of the electronic package within the 
atellite. Proton radiation testing was also performed on the limiter, 
since the protons of the lower Van Allen belt have relatively high energy 
(0.1 Mev to 1 Mev) and penetrate the entir satellite. 
The irradiation test program on the limiter con isted of ubjecting the 
ingle-cry tal phere of YIG and the TeHon package to the variou types 
of radiation. Electrical te t were performed on a te t limiter before and 
after radiation expOSllre, and it was found that the electron bombard-
ment experiment had the larg t effect. However, the electron energy 
r-
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(1 Mev) corre ponded to unshielded exposure in the lower Van Allen 
belt, and thus the effects under hielded condition a re expected to be 
much Ie s than observed in thi experiment. This effect probably i~ 
completely a cribable to electron radiation-induced di ipation in the 
Tellon holder. In the case of proton radiation with 10-Mev energy, 
slight degradation in the limiting slope characteri tic wa noted. It is 
conceivable that this al 0 is a ttributable to the TeHon package; however, 
the highly poli hed YIG surface was observed to be lightly clouded. 
It is known that surface poli h may have imilar effects, and t Im it i 
po ible that there was an effect on the YIG sampl primarily tlu'ough 
Ul·face damage. The gamma radiation test consi ted f exposing the 
operating limiter to a low-inten ity cobalt 60 source (1.3 cu rie) imulat-
ing conditions in the lower Van Allen bel t . 0 effect on limi ter char-
acteri. tic were observed dmino' the te t. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
As with many contribution to the Tel tar project, the limiter develop-
ment required con iderable ext n ion of existing device capabilitie . 
Although the principle of ferrimagnetic limiting had been known for 
om time, there existed no well developed device technology or detailed 
de ign theory. The temperature stability requirements presented a par-
ticularly challenging problem. The ba ic understanding of ferromagnetic 
1'e onance and spin wave instability, particularly in ingle crystals, pro-
vided the ba is for the rapid development of a design theory and limiter 
realization. The temperature dependence of the magneto crystalline 
anisotropy (anisotropy field) provided the key which made possible the 
limiter design described in thi paper. 
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The Ground Station High-Power 
Traveling-Wave Tube 
By R. J. COLLIER, G. D. HELM, J. P. LAICO and K. M. STRI Y 
(Manu cript received February 27 , 1963) I i D '6 q 
The M 4040 is a 2-lcw CW traveling-wave tube developed specifically for 
communications applications. It was used as the power amplifier in the 
Project T elstar ground transmitter. Analytic methods employed in the 
design of the electron gun, the beam collector, the RF circuit and the output 
l1wtch are presented. T ypical pe1jormance characteristics and drawings of 
the tube subassemblies serve to describe the electrical and physical features 
of the M4040 traveling-wave tube. lViethods u ed to inhibit oscillation and 
the effects of ion drainage and collector depression on tube pe1jormance are 
also discussed. 
I. I TRODUCTIO 
This paper de cribes the design of the M4040 2-kw CW traveling-
wave tube amplifier which was developed specifically for communica-
tions applications. It was used as the [mal power amplifier in the Telstar 
transmitters at Andover, Maine, and Pleumeur-Bodou, France. It was 
necessary for the Telstar amplifier to meet the requirements shown in 
Table I. 
The M4040 was designed to have sufficient instantaneous bandwidth 
to operate anywhere in the communications band from 5.925 to 6.425 gc. 
The design approach was a con ervative one aimed primarily at de-
livering an operable tube in time for the Telstar experiment. The de-
velopment time was approximately 18 months. In describing the M4040, 
we shall discuss only briefly its mechanical aspects. The prime intent is 
to present electrical design and operating information which may be 
applicable to future high-power traveling-wave tube development. 
Topics concerned with the electrical design of the electron gun, the 
beam collector, and the slow-wave structure will be discussed. Finally, 
ome performance characteristics will be presented , accompanied by 
comments on t he tube operation. 
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T ABLE I - REQUIREMENTS 
Output power (maximum ) 
mall-signal gai n 
Large-signal gain 
Bandwid th 
Cen ter operating frequency 
Output ampli t ude ripple ( mall ignal ) 
Input signal amplitude range 
n. GE ERAL DESCRIPTIO OF THE M4040 
2 kw W 
30 db 
27 db 
25 mc 
6.39 gc 
±0.5 db 
30 db 
The M4040 i an all metal and ceramic electron tube 4 feet in length, 
17 inches in diameter, and 230 pounds in weight. The e dimension 
include an aluminum foil 01 noid which produce an axial beam-focus-
ing fi ld of 730 gau s along the 13 inche of slow-wave circuit . The 
electron gun i magnetically shielded, a i the olenoid and collector. 
The O'un is a Pierce convergent type. The slow-wave circuit i a coupled-
cavity t ructur with coupling lots rotated by 1 0° in each uccessive 
cavity. A single ever i employed . The sever attenuators are located in 
short waveguide matched to the circuit but are till in the vacuum. 
Microwave power i fed into and coupled out of the tube throurrh ceramic 
window, tep tran former , narrow-height guide and matching cavitie 
which fo rm part of the low-wave structure. The beam diverges into the 
beam collector under the action of pace-charge force alone. The slow-
wave tructure, solenoid and beam collector are separately water-cooled. 
Fig. 1 i a photograph of the M4040 located in the solenoid. The append-
age ion pumps shown in th fig ure continuously pump the tube at 
the gun, a well a at the collector end. In the picture, the collector i 
at the top and the gun i at the bottom. 
Fig. 2 is a cutaway section. Axial alignment of the tube in the mag-
netic field is preplumbed, and no adjustment are necessary to optimize 
their relationship . Figs. 3 to 7 are sketche showing more detail of the 
t ube construction: re pectively, the gun, RF circuit, collector, ever, 
and coupling as emblies. Th construction materials are typical of tho e 
used in electron device in that they have low vapor pre ure and can 
with tand vigorou cleaning and the hating a sociated with outgas ing. 
The re idual ga pressure III a sealed-off M404Q is less than 1 X 10- 8 
torr. The tube is outgas ed by heating, not only when the tube i finally 
processed, but also in the uba sembly starre indicated in sub tance by 
Figs. 3 to 7, inclu ive. 
The gun shown in FiO'. 3 i made of molybdenum, t ungsten, and 
ceramic parts welded, brazed or glazed together. The pacing of the 
beam-forming electrode to the cathode is held to ± 0.OOO3 inch, and the 
I 
_J 
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F ig . 1 - The l\H040 traveling-wave tube. 
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Fig. 3 - M4040 electron gUD. 
concentricity of the e with respect to each other and to the accelerating 
anode is held to ±0.001 inch. Six Al imag 475 insulators support and 
electrically isolate the accelerating anode from the cathode and the 
beam-forming electrode so as to safely withstand 18,000 volt. Re-
entrant kirt are an integral part of these in ulators and in ure against 
electrical leakage arising from the deposition of metallic vapors emanat-
ing principally from the cathode; the latter is a Phillip Metallonics type 
B tungsten matrix cathode. 
The RF structure identified in Fig. 4 consists of a stack of 29 copper 
cavities capped at each end by a steel pole-piece and machined at its 
center to provide for the addition of the ever sections. Adj acent to each 
steel pole-piece is the input or output waveguide, respectively. In each 
cavity and pole-piece, holes or channels are machined 0 that when the 
parts are finally brazed together, they not only form the RF circuit but 
a l 0 provide the path for circulating cooling water. The brazed assembly 
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meet the concentricity requirement of 0.004 inch on all central holes 
with respect to each other and to the out ide diameter of the pole-piece. 
After auxiliary suba emblie uch a the sever section and waveguides 
are assembled, the unit is outgassed by heating to about 500°C until a 
pres ure of 5 X 10- 6 torr is achieved . 
In Fig. 5 the collector ubassembly is shown. Thi is a set of concen-
tric tubes of copper and teel to provide, in addition to the beam collec-
tor cavity, an annular channel for the pa sage of cooling water at the 
rate of 18 gpm. The collector is electrically isolated from the body of 
the tube by a ceramic in ulator, allowing any beam current intercepted 
by the slow-wave structure to be monitored. 
A ever ction subassembly i hown in Fig. 6. iO'nificant feature 
of this unit i the carbonized ceramic attenuator, which is a wedge of 
porous alumina 0. 156 X 1.372 inches at on end and tapering to a 
point at the other end. To aid in dissipating some 300 watts of unwanted 
power, it i brazed to a molybdenum ba e plate. One surface of the 
ceramic is metallized with tandard molybdenum mangane e powder 
mixture in the empirically determined pattern hown in Fig. 6. Carbon-
izing is accompli hed by soaking the unit in sugar olution and then 
converting th sugar to carbon by heating to 900°C in a purified dry 
hydrogen atmosphere. 
The RF coupling assembly hown in Fig. 7 is the ame for the input 
and output. It contains a tep transformer ection and an RF window 
which also forms part of the vacuum wall . The metal member of this 
vacuum seal is especially designed to provide sufficient elasticity to 
compensate for the mismatch in expansion between it and the ceramic 
and to better .vithstand thermal hocks. 
An electrical de cription of the M4040 is furnish d by Tables II , III 
and IV. 
III. VOLTAGE SCALING OF A ELECTRO GUN 
To minimize development time, it wa decided to cale in voltage a 
gun whose properties were previou ly mea ured at 1000 volts. We were 
able to predict the beam minimum radiu and perveance quite ucce -
fully, enabling work on the low-wave circuit to progre in parallel 
with the gun measW'ement program. The mea urement of the beam 
cylindrical ymmetry and the beam profile as a function of voltage and 
of di tance from a reference urface on the beam-forming electrode were 
performed u ing the "pin-hole collector" technique. 
Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) present mea urements of th beam minimum 
radiu and its location a a function of voltage. The radius is taken as 
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Fig. 6 - M4040 sever termination. 
that which encloses 95 per cent of the total current. If the thermal 
motion of the electrons is neglected, these quantities are theoretically 
constant and are given by the curves labeled " universal beam spread." 
The latter were calculated by the methods described in Pierce l but with 
an additional correction for the focal length of the anode-aperture lens 
given by r = 1.1, where r is defined as in Danielson, Rosenfeld and 
Saloom.2 On the other hand, t ransverse thermal velocities of the elec-
trons cau e the beam minimum radius to be smaller and closer to the 
cathode than predicted by the universal beam pread curve. 
Danielson, Rosenfeld and Saloom have devised a theory which pre-
dicts the size and location of the beam minimum radius as a function of 
voltage and cathode temperatme for several value of perveance. Their 
results were generalized by Herrmann 3 who presented curves having a 
wider applicability. The results predicted by Herrmann are shown in 
Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) for compari on with the experimental data and the 
universal beam spread values. 
Fig. 8(a) suggest that a u eful rule to apply when predicting the 
1 3 
- l 
l 
CIRCULAR WAVEGUIDE 
RETAINER 
F ig. 7 - M40~0 RF windDw a sembly. 
beam properties of an electron gun at a caled voltage i that the theoreti-
cal behavior i given by the Herrmann curves up to the voltage at which 
they intersect the univer al beam spread value and by the latter 
quantities at higher voltage . In comparing theory and xperiment, we 
note that the experimental beam minimum radiu i larger by 10 to 20 
per cent, and its location falls within 10 per cent of the expected di tance 
from the cathode. 
T ABLE II - ELECTRICAL D ESIG P ARAMETERS AT MIDBA TD 
Midband freq uency 
Gun perveance 
Gain parameter , C 
pace cbarge parame ter, QC 
(R adial pbase con tant) X (beam rad ius) , -yTb 
Growing wave parameter, X 
Velocity parameter, b 
No . of beam wavelengths, 
TO . of a ctive caviti es 
Beam radius (r95), Tb 
Tunnel radius, a 
Cathode radius , T, 
6. 15 gc 
0 .47 X 10- 6 amp/( vo lt ) ~ 
0.062 
0.3 
0 .65 
0.65 
1.0 
20 ·· , 
29 
0.049 inch 
0 .02inch 
0 .205 inch 
I 
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T ABLE III - TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS FOR M4040 
OPERATED IN THE T elstar GROU D STATION 
Cathode potenti al 
Accelerator potenti al 
Circuit potential 
Collector potential 
Heater current 
Heater volta ge 
Solenoid current 
olenoid voltage 
(a) Input 
Total cathode emission current 
Collector water How rate 
Circuit water How ra te 
olenoid water How rate 
Maximum ignal power 
Rated frequency range 
(b) Output 
R ated maximum output power 
Small-signal gain 
Output amplitude ripple 
Gain at 2000-watt level 
Magnetic field 
Circuit interception current 
(no drive) 
Circui t interception curren t 
(with drive) 
Accelera tor interception current 
-17 ,000 v 
+600 v 
Ov 
Ov 
6 .2 amps 
7.25 v 
23 amps 
15. 3 v 
1030 roa 
18 gal/min 
3.5 gal / min 
0.5 gal /min 
3 watts 
6 .35-6 .45 gc 
2000 watts 
31. 8-30.8 db 
±0.2 db 
28 db 
730 oersted 
4 ma 
35 rna 
0.1 rna 
TABLE IV - TYPICAL M 4040 CHARACTERISTICS 
FOR BROADBA TD HIGH-POWER OPERATION 
Cathode potential 
Total cathode emission current 
(a) Input 
1
-17,400 v 
1040 ma 
~4 wa tts Signal power 
(Other values are the same as in Tabl e lIla) 
Center frequency, fo 
Output power at center frequency 
Gain at fo and a t 2500-watt level 
(b) Output 
I -db instantaneous bandwidth (i.e., band edge 
power = 2 kw) 
Effi ciency at f 0 
~6.15 gc 
2500 watts 
28 db 
12.7% = 780 me 
13. 8% 
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IV. DISTRIBUTION OF BEAM POWER IN THE COLLECTOR 
If size and weight are of litt le consequence, the beam collector of a 
traveling-wave t ube should be de igned to minimize temperature inside 
the vacuum. Let us consider t he spread of a monovelocity, homogeneous 
beam into an ideal hard-vacuum, field-free region. The universal beam 
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spread curve referred to in the previous sect.ion has been derived by 
several authors. 1 .4 The relation between t he axial distance the beam has 
drifted and the beam radius can be written a 
TOZ 
Z=-
viR 
where To is the beam racliu on entering the field-free region and 
K. = ~. (m)I/2. 1 
V 3/ 2 e 2V27rfo· 
The beam raclius Tb appears in the expression for Z, viz. 
Z = r 2et2 dt 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
where t = vin R, in the form of a normalized radius R = Tb/ TO . The 
half-value of the integral in (3) is tabulated by Jahnke and Emdes 
for various values of t. One can plot the normalized radius R against 
the normalized axial di tance Z to obtain the "universal beam spread 
curve." Applying the specifi c values of the normalizing constants asso-
ciated with the M4040, we plot in Fig . 9 Tb vel' u z. Also plotted in 
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Fig. 9 is the power density incident on a surface normal to the beam 
axis, iT.l. , who e value is obtained for any value of z by dividing the total 
beam power by the area of a circle whose radiu i read from the r b 
versus z plot. The M 4040 ha been designed with a total beam power of 
about 17.7 kw 0 that the power density at the minimum radius of the 
beam (ro ~ 0.12f) cm ) is q.l. ~ 360 kw/cm2. 
If it i a umed that the collector is cylindrical in shape, the power 
den ity incident on a urface parallel to the b am axis, er& , will be of 
interest. Consider the beam to be spreading such that the edge electron 
make an angle rp with the initial beam axis. Then the power illuminating 
a small area, A .l. , which is located at the beam edge and is perpendicular 
t o the initial beam axis, is given by er .l.A .l. . When A .l. i proj ected by the 
beam illumination onto the urface parallel to the initial beam axis, 
it takes the value Aa such that 
A.l. drb ' An = tanrp = dz = rb . 
Equating the power incident on A .l. to that on Ai 
iT.l.A .l. = iTgAu 
(4) 
(5) 
where ern is the power in the 1 eam edge incident on a quare unit area 
parallel to the initial beam axi . Upon the substitution of (4) into (5), 
we find that 
(6) 
The expression for r b' is obtained in deriving ( 1) . erg i plotted a a 
function of z in Fig. 9. ote t hat the interception of t he beam edge 
on the cylindrical walls of the collector corresponds to the highest 
power den ity incident on those walls, since tan 'P becomes maller for 
all other conditions. Therefore, t he collector may be designed such that 
the cylinder length determine when iT .l. quaIs the maximum desired 
and the cylinder radius determines the same value for iTg . The I ngth 
and radius corre ponding to a power density of 100 watts/cm2 are indi-
cated on Fig. 9 for th M4040. This chart indicate' the hotte t pots. 
The power density on the side wall will averag to the order of half ern . 
V. ANALYTICAL ME'l'HODS FOR DESIGNING AND MATCHING THE SLOW-WAVE 
CIRCUIT 
F ig. 4, the sketch of the RF circuit, indicate that a relatively rugged, 
easily fabricated slow-wave structure can be formed from an induc-
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b 
(a) (b) 
SUMMARY OF M4040 CIRCUIT DIMENSIONS 
a 0 .325" r l 0 .062 " 
b 0.1625 " r2 0 .122 " 
9 O. IIS " r3 0 .5235" 
h 0.294" L 0 .666 '/ 
t 0 .040 " IX 75° 
Fig. 10 - (a) low-wave circuit dimensions showing unloaded coup ling iri 
(b) septum wi th a loaded coupling iri . 
tively coupled chain of cylindrical cayjties. Excellent heat dis ipation 
propertie are combined wit h a go d impedance-bandwidth product. 
The important dimensional parameter are de ignated in Fig. 10 ; the 
parameter label are those used in the analysis below. 
w-f3 diagrams for the four lowest mode are shown in Fig. 11. The 
M4040 i designed to operate on the first forward wave space harmonic 
of the T1\Iol cavity mode. Where t he rc onant frequency, W " of the 
coupling slot is appreciably higher than the upper cutoff frequency, 
W2, of the cavity, the dispersion curve of the T:\Iol cavity mode may be 
approximated by the equation 
co (f3;) = (7) 
Here Wj i the lower cutoff frequency of the mode and L is the periodic 
length of the circuit. 
The choice of the electron gun de ign e'tabli he the electron beam 
radiu ,Tb, and the beam velocity, Uo . The e in turn determine the cavity 
beam hole radiu TJ ~ 1.67 Tb and the periodic length L ~ 37rUo/ wo, 
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Fig. 11 - w-f3 diagram . 
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where Wo is the synchronous frequency. The gap, g, between the ferrules 
capacitively loading the cylindrical cavities, i u ed to optimize the 
interaction impedance of the forward wave pace harmonic. To this 
effect the gap-to-period ratio gi L is selected to lie between 0.1 and 0.2 . 
The outer radius of th f ITule, r2, and the eptum thickness, t, are 
de igned to be a mall as po sible consi tent with the heat energy 
to be dissipated. 
Following Ramo and Whinnery,6 the cavity may be analyzed a a 
CRau D STATION TW'l' 1 -15 
fore hortened radial line 1'e onator. The major cavity radiu , 1'3 , which 
sets the upper cutoff frequency, Wz , may be calculat ed from the expres-
sion 
where 
Oi = tan-1 [ N o( kri )] 
J o(leTi) ! 
.pi = tan- 1 [ _ J 1( kTJ I] 
N J (leT;) 
ZOi = 377 [JoZ( kT;) + N oZ( kTi )] l/Z 
JJ Z(kr;) + NIZ( kr;) 
(8) 
and k = wl c, the wave number. J o , J1 , N o , NJ are Bessel functions of 
the first and econd kinds and Co i the loading capacitance. The latter 
e timated as the sum of four parallel connected capacitances 
(9 ) 
T he gap capacitance, Co, i the quivalent parallel plate capacitance 
for an area equal to that on a ferrule edge, 7(" ( 1'2z - 1'/), and a separa-
tion , g. Thus 
(10) 
T he "hole" capacitance, C" ,i an artifi ce made by assuming a parallel 
plate capacitor with area equal to the beam hole area and a separation 
L / 2. Then 
( 11 ) 
The capacitances C dl and C d2 are the discontinuity capacitanc s located 
at 1'1 and Tz , i.e ., where the cavity height change . For a symmetric 
step 
(12) 
where the value of C/ as a function of gap ratio is obtained from a 
curve in Ramo and Whinnery. 7 The gap ratio at TJ is con idered to be 
2gIJ~ . ( ote that once 1"3 i .. calculated, it may be inser ted back in to (8) 
to obt ain the higher order cavity mode resonant frequ ncy , W 3 , cor-
responding to the TMo2 mode.) The ratio of upper to lower cutoff 
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frequency of the operating mode is related to the couplino- iris ano-ie a 
in the following manner. 
, / 180 
'V IO-a 
(13) 
for a in degree . The final dimension of the M4040 cavitie are umma-
rized in Fig. 10. 
Some insight into the manner in which the low-wave structure may 
be matched to rectangular waveguide can be obtained by considering a 
lumped-element equivalent circuit. One such circuit, sugge ted by 
Pierce,s appear in Fig. 12(a ) . U ing the Tee equivalence in Fig. 12(b) , 
---~-d~~ n 1;~~ n ~, ___ ~ 
(a) 
(b) 
--1~ 
~ 
(d) 
Fig . 12 - (a) Equivalent circuit for a cha in of coupled cavitic ; (b) equ ivalent 
T ee circuit for a tra n form er; (c) tra nsposition of circuit 12(a) ; (d ) half ection 
of circuit 12(c) . 
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Fig. 13 - Comparison of an experimental w-fJ curve wi t h t he theoretical dis-
per ion curve of t he as umed equivalent circu it. 
the circuit of Fio·. 12(a) may be transposed to that of 12 (c), which 
in turn ha the characteristic half - ection of Fig. 12 (d ) . The dispersion 
curve of thi circuit (when t he alternation of field by 7r radians for 
adjacent cavities is properly accounted for ) is preci ely that of (7). 
Fig. 13 offer ' a comparison between a typical measured w-{3 curv and 
the theoretical curve from the lumped-circuit approximation. The upper 
and lower cutoff frequencies are related to the circuit values as hown 
below. 
whence 
and 
W2 = [C (L - 2M ) rt upper cutoff 
WI = [C (L + 2M)ri lower cutoff 
[
(L - 2M ) + 4MJ I12 
(L - 2M) 
L 2(W22 + w/ ) 
M - W 22 - W12 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
The equivalent circuit for the last two cavities and the terminating 
waveguide i repre ented in Fig. 14(a). The values L, C, and M define 
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Fig. 14 - (a) Equivalent ci rcu it of terminatin g cavitie and waveguide; (b) 
tran posi tion of circui t 14 (a). 
the general cavity circuit and the mutual coupling as befor ; the coup-
piing between the la t two cavitie and betwe n the la t avity and the 
waveguide, however, has been allowed to change to Nand P, re pec-
tively. The inductance and capacitance of the last cavity have been 
modified by the factor A and 11A, which is roughly equivalent to 
changing the axial dimen ion of the cavity by the factor A. We will 
a sume the inductance of the waveguide t rmination i n gligible. 
Again applying the circuit equivalence of F ig. 12( b ), we arrive at the 
circuit of Fig. 14(b) . Referring to the reference plane x-x, the impedance 
looking back to the left into the . mi-in6nite cavity chain is just the 
Tee impedance of the half- ection circuit of Fig. 12(d ) 
(1) 
where 
The impedance looking to the l'iO'ht of the reference plane can be written 
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(19 ) 
Z R will be real if 
(20 ) 
so t hat 
(WP )2 
R = ----f=:=~===== (wN )2 1(2 . 
---u- - 4" 2A 
(21) 
Substituting (20 ) and (21 ) back into (19 ) and equating Z R to ZT , 
we get 
or 
N = V2AM. 
Let us assume that we may choose 
P = VBM 
where VB i a constant. Then we have 
B[ (WM) 2 ] B R = A V 1(2 == A Ro . 
2 w21v.f2 - -4 
(22 ) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
For convenience the height of the last cavitie in the M4040 was left 
unchanged. TIlls implies that A = 1 and that (L - 2M ) in (16) is a 
constant quantity. Combining (13) and (16 ) with the above constraints 
yield a predict ion for the coupling iris angle for N of 
1800 [ 5.656 ] 
aN = LI M + 3.656 . (26 ) 
Using LIM = 8.09 for the M4040, a figure evaluated from (17 ), we 
predicted a value of aN = 86.7°, whereas the empirically determined 
angle turned out to be 92°. 
An inherent difficulty arises when attempting to calculate Ro , ince 
1-
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(14) and (15) define t hree circuit value, L , C, and M, in term ' of only 
two known parameter.', WI and W2 . It remains then to elect a suitable 
reference surface in the cavity in order to e timate one of the lumped-
circuit values at that urface. The appropriate surface would seem to be 
a cylinder, concentric with the cavity, who e radius bi ects the coupling 
iris ince the waveguide impedance i presented to the final cavity in 
this I' gion. The capacitance at this surface may be estimated by mak-
ing an impedance tran formation of t he capacitance Co, calculated in 
(9) through (12), over the radial waveguide from radius 1'2 to ( 1'3 - a/ 2). 
The calculation of Ro may be implified if the midband frequency i 
chosen a the mean of the cu toff frequencies (w M = ~). Combining 
(14), (15) and (25 ), one obtain 
R _ (W2 - WI)(W2 + wy o - 16C(wIw2)2 (27) 
The resultant value for Ro is 3.01 ohm. Since the midband impedance 
(on a voltage-current basis) of the reduc d-height waveguide is 93.5 
ohms, P i required to be 
P = VB M = I~~o~ M. 
Using the ame procedure a when calculating Ct.N , we arrive at a pre-
dicted value of Ct.p = 141.7°. The experimentally determined value is 
132°. 
Experimentally it wa also found necessary to increase the ferrule 
eparation in the la t two cavities in direct proportion to the sum of 
the coupling iris angles on the two nd walls of the cavity. Identical 
transition sections are used for input, output and sever waveguides. 
A typical curve of reflection coefficient versus fr quency is hown in 
Fig. 15. 
Considering the devious nature of the above calculation , plu all th 
usual inadequacies of a lumped-circuit approximation, the pI' dicted 
and experimental value of iri angle how reasonable agreement. The 
equivalent circuit approach is valuable, however , ven when it disclo e 
only the quali tative aspects of the matching technique. 
VI. MET HODS USED TO I NHTBI'l' OSCILLATION 
The w-{3 diagram, Fig. 11 , how the higher-order mode a sociated 
with the coupled cavity slow-wave tructure. At the cutoff frequencie. 
for these, a well as the fundamental mode, there is a sub tantial prob-
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Fig. 15 - Reflection coefficient vs frequency looking into a single section of 
the slow-wave circuit. 
ability that the tube will oscillate if the corresponding wave phase 
velo ities lie close to the electron beam velocity. The inter ection of the 
line, in Fig. 11, labeled "operating voltage" with any of the w-f3 plots 
indicates a synchronism of the wave velocity, for the corresponding 
mode, with the beam velocity. The slope of the "operating voltage" 
line is proportional to the electron velocity. TIm, it may be seen that 
as the beam voltage is raised from 0 to the operating value, synchronism 
at a cutoff frequency can occur for many modes. The magnitude of the 
interaction impedance for these modes will determine whether 0 cillation 
can occur, and at th utoff frequency thi magnitude may be very 
large. 0 cillations have definitely been identified at 7.1 gc, 12.7 gc and 
17.1 gc and at voltages as low as 4 kv and as high as 18 kv. Several 
techniques have been used to inhibit and avoid the oscillations. 
For normal operation, the beam i intended to interact with the fir.t 
forward wave harmonic of the lowest-order mode. As the beam voltage 
is raised toward the operating value, the tube will break into a very 
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t ron er oscillation at the upper cutoff fr quency of 7.1 gc. If one attempts 
to rai e the voltage through the oscillation range with full beam power 
available, the tube will gas up ; arcing will occur ; and the beam upply 
will shut off. ince t he Philip cathode can be run at full voltage under 
temperature-lirnited condition, the following turn-up method wa used. 
The cathode temperature is lowered unt il it i capable of emittino' onIy 
15 p r cent of full current . The strength of the 0 cillation under these 
conditions will b greatly reduced. The beam voltage may now be t umed 
up throuo'h th 0 cillating rang to the operating point. Finally, the 
cathode temperature i returned to it normal value, re ulting in full 
beam power at the operat ing point. After the tube is sufficiently aged 
in, the full beam power of 17.7 kilowatts can be applied abruptly by 
mean of a vacuum relay connecting the tube to the power supply. 
The original vel' ion of th . low-wave cil" ui t had a kidney- haped 
cavity oupling slo t (cavity A in Fig. ll ) . The operat ino. voltage line 
cut the phase-frequency curve for the fir t higher-order mode (slot-
mode) at a high impedance point near the upper cutoff . Oscillation 
occurred at 12.7 g . Fig. II shows that by capacity-loading the slot to 
produce t he dumbbell shape (cavity B ), the mode i lowered in fre-
quency without affecting the operating mode. The impedance of the 
lot-mode decr a e toward the low-frequency end of its pa sband. 
Therefore, the elimination of the lot-mode oscillation wa accomplished 
by lowering it frequency until the operating voltage line intersected 
the phase-frequency curve for the slot-mode at a low impedance point. 
A better und rstanding of the nature of the 'lot-mode can be obtained 
from the following analysi . . It i as umed that the effect. of the ferrule 
are merely to lower t he variou pa band frequencies ince it i placed 
in a region of laro'e electric field . Tlli hould not affect t he lot-mode 
too greatly. A fur ther a umption i that ther i no reaction between 
slots, which will be nearly true if there i a 1 O-degree rotation from 
-lot to lot. One may consider the coupled-cavity circuit a a TMol 
circular waveguide of characteristic impedance Z OI and propagation 
con tant {301 hunted by a normalized reactance jx corresponding to 
the circular end wall which form the cavities. If we t reat a ection, 7, 
of tlli guide a a TEM tran mi . . ion line, the eigenvalue equation is 
given by9 
1 
cos e = co fOll + 2x in fOi l (2 ) 
where e is the pha:e shift per section. The band edge frequencie may 
be olved for by setting e = 0 and e = 7r. F or e = 0 
GROUND STATION TWT 
(3OJ l 
cot - = 2x or 
2 
For 0 = 71" 
sin (3oll = 0 
2 ' 
tan (3Oll = (3Oll 2 -2x or cos 2 = 0, 
i. e., (3O!Z = 0, 27., 471", . . .. 
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If the periodic spacing, l, i 
TMOl frequency, {joll = 71" , 271" 
frequencies. Thu , at 8 = 0 
mall compared to a wavelength at the 
. .. n7l" will occur only at much higher 
(3Oll 
cot 2 = 2x or (3O!l = OJ (29) 
at 0 = 71" 
- tan (3oll = 2 2 x (30) 
where 
(31) 
and W2 is the cutoff frequency for the TMol mode. 
If t he form of the reactance x can be detennined, we can olve (29) 
to (31) for the band edge frequencies. For the TMol mode in circular 
guide, an inductor would appear as a circular disc with a sector re-
moved, while a capacitor would appear a a circular disc with an annular 
slot. The large lot generally used might be represented by a parallel 
LC circuit such that 
wL 
(32) 
where ws2 = 11L C the slot resonant frequency . 
It is neces ary to make an estimate of Land C and then olve (29) 
to (31) graphically. In the case of the 14040, the change to the dumb-
bell-shaped slot increased the slot capacity without changing the in-
ductance. Thus, the main mode would not be much affected because it 
bandwidth is mainly determined by the slot inductance. However, 
wsl w2 is diminished, lowering the slot-mode passband center frequency 
and decrea ing the ratio of upper to lower cutoff frequency in the slot-
mode . 
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From the above di cllssion, one conclude. that (i ) the slot-mode is a 
perturbed Tl\Iol mode; (ii) because of this, rotation of the slots (avoid-
ing slot-to- lot coupling) would not be expect d to chano'e the lot-mode 
passband; and (iii) nei ther the upper nor the lower eu toff frequency 
corre pond to the slot re onant frequency. 
The operating mode, high-frequency cutoff oscillation at 7.1 gc may 
also be "drive-induced." That is, when the input ignal power (the drive 
level) is sufficiently high, the el ctron v locity can be r duced, by con-
vel' ion of kinetic to microwave energy, to the point where it i again 
synchronous with the pha e velocity corre ponding to the 7.1-gc cutoff. 
ince thi occur at fu ll b am power and the oscillation i very trong, 
it i nece sary to limit the signal input level to prevent po sible tube 
damage 
VII. ASPECTS OF TUBE PERFORMANCE 
Fig. 16 to 22 are plot of power, gain and interception currents a 
function of frequency, magnetic field, etc., for variou paramet r values. 
They were taken from the p rformance data of a tub presently located 
at the Andover tation and are believed t be typical of the M4040. 
lthouo'h the graph are self-explanatory, there are. everal points worth 
noting : 
(i) The variation of small- ignal gain with frequency is imilar to 
that calculated, u ing the th ory of Birdsall and Brewer,1° except that 
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the tube requires slightly higher voltages than those calculated. The 
tube must operate at a voltage of 17.4 kv to achieve a gain-frequency 
curve similar to that calculated for 16.8 kv. (This latter voltage include 
the relativistic correction .) The high-level output observed matches that 
calculated near the center frequency but is in disagreement at the low-
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1.2 H (Brillouin); 
frequency end of the band. It is likely that a combination of higher 
applied voltage and higher input signal power might reproduce the 
curve hape of sharply rising power with decreasing frequency calculated 
for 16.8 kv. Here, the experimental data of C. C. Cutlerll were combined 
with the small-signal calculation of Bird all and Brewer to predict 
output power a a function of frequency. 
(ii) The M4040 is operated with a focus field value fairly close to the 
Brillouin magnetic field value. To correlate the several parameter used 
as a measure of magnetic field, we note that 
H (Brillouin) ~ 600 oersted 
H = 1.1 H (Brillouin) ~ 660 oersted ~ I mag 21 amp 
H = 1.2 H (Brillouin) ~ 720 oersted ~ I m,g = 23 amps. 
(iii) The gro "wiggle" in the small-signal gain and high-level out-
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Fig. 20 - Output power and beam interception as a function of magnetic field 
[V = 17.0 kv; f = 6.4 gc]. 
put power versus frequency plots can be correlated with variations in 
the cold input and output matches. 
(iv) The best explanation, at present, for the increase in gain with 
collector depre sion is that the resulting ion drainage from the beam 
allows the latter to expand. The increase in gain is about 1 db for a 300-
volt depression. Not much is gained by going to higher potentials. 
Three hundred volts is about the magnitude of the potential of the beam 
center relative to the enclo ing walls. 
Particularly in the tubes produced early in the development period, 
positive ion effect were noticed. They can neutralize the beam and 
therefore change its diameter and, with it, the gain. Relaxation effects, 
much as described by Sutherland,12 with frequencies dependent on 
nearly every adju table parameter were observed. Improved vacuum 
processing has brought the magnitude of the effects to the point where 
th yare of no concern. Ion effects were observed at an early stage in 
the electron gun region. It wa necessary to maintain the accelerating 
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Fig. 21 - Output power VB inpu t power for two values of magnetic field 
[Vk = 17 .4 kv; f = 6.4 gc ; pa rameter is magnetic field]. 
electrode positive relative to the slow-wave circuit by about 600 volts . 
If this voltage is allowed to drop below +4.50 volts, a poisoning of the 
cathode takes place, presumably due to ion bombardment. 
To convince ourselves that the M404.0 would indeed serve as a com-
munication device and do its job in the Tel tar system, we set up 
clo ed-circuit television apparatus to ob erve and compare a TV pic-
ture first transmitted through a straight waveguide and then transmitted 
through the M4040 substituted for the waveguide. No observable de-
terioration of the tran mitted picture occurred with the M4040 included. 
The M4040 was operated over a 30-db range of signal power in these 
experiments. We also measured the second harmonic output power as 
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F ig . 22 - 0utput power vs input power [Vk = 17 .0 kVjH = 1.2H (Bri l-
lou in) ; f = 6.4 gc; parameter is collector depress ionl· 
30 db below the output signal level at full output level. With zero applied 
ignal, the noise output is 2 milliwatt a detected through a low-pass 
filter cutting off at 7.2 O'c. Over the narrow, 30-mc bandwidth of the 
Telstar system, this noise output is 0.4 milliwatt. 
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The M4040 CW traveling-wave tube i capable of operation over a 
12.7 per cent bandwidth centered at 6.15 gc with output power exceeding 
2000 watts and a gain exceeding 27 db. In the Telstar experiment, the 
tube has performed atisfactorily as a television tran mittel' over a 30-db 
range of input signal power. At the time of writing, both the ground 
station at Andover, Maine, and the one at Pleumeur Bodoll, France, arc 
still using as the power amplifier the original M4040 tube employed 
1 60 
during the fir t T elstar broadca ts. The t ube at Andover ha been oper-
ated for approximately 1500 high-power hours. 
Recently, everal experiments have indicated that much improved 
performance can be cxpected from the M4·0-!0. Two more cavit ie have 
been added to the output section of the t ube, increa ing the gain. At the 
midband frequency of 6.15 gc, the maU- ignal gain becomes 35 db and 
the gain, at the maximum output power of 2700 watts, is 30 db . F urther 
xperimcnt demonstrated that the water cooling rate could be dra -
tically reduced a nd that ion drainage could be achieved by apply ing a 
negativc vo ltage to a pair of elcctrode oncentric with the beam. Thc 
M4040 ha becn operated without t he a id of appendao'c pumps after an 
age-in period of somc 50 hours. Finally, and perhap mo t ignificant ly, 
t he collector potential has been depre sed 9 kv b low the potential of 
the low-wave circuit .13 The re ul t ing over-all tube efficiency become 
greater than 30 per ccnt, and a relatively unregulated power supply can 
bc u ed to prov ide the beam power. The latter benefit is obtained bc-
cau e of t he insensit iv ity of t ube performance to collector voltages 
depres ed beyond 400 volts. If one depres es the collector potential 
below 9 k v, unde irablc effect of electron returning to the gun region 
from the collector can be ob erved. 
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-{Masers for the Telstar Satellite Communi-
cations Experiment! 
lit) ~'8 
This paper discusses the design and characteristics of ruby traveling-
wave masers operating at 4- gc. These masers, characterized by an average 
gain of ~35 db over a bandwidth of 25 mc, a1'e equipped with waveguide 
input transmission lines, rather than the previously employed coaxial cables. 
This change results in an over-all noise temperature of S.5°l( for these de-
vices, rather than the lO°l( exhibited by earlier masers. The maser noise 
temperature now closely approximates sky temperatures, which set the 
ultimate limit on earthbound receiver sensitivity . The improvements to be 
had by further reduction in amplifier noise are therefore almost negligible. 
A less well known nwser property, i.e., i ts freedom from distoTtion, even 
when driven well into gain saturation, is di cussed. ~ c) T H-O il. 
1. INTRODUC'l' ION 
In an active atelli te communication system, the ultimatc in o'l'Ound 
station receiver performan ce is highly desirable, if not ab 'olu tely neces-
ary. This follows directly from the limi tation imposed by pre ent 
rocketry 011 t he payload , a nd t hcreby on the transmitter power, which 
can be placed in orbit . A major improvem.ent in over-all y tem signal-
to-noise ratio can be achieved much more ea ily and economically on the 
ground than in t he atellite. R ecognition of this fact led to the adoption 
of a giant horn-reflector antenna, and the election of a ruby traveling-
wave ma I' as a preamplifier in order to fully exploit t his antenna' 
remarkable low-noi e performance. The de ign consideration and per-
formance of t his maser are the ubj ects of th is paper. 
II. DESIG OBJECTIVES AND THE IR SIGNIFICANCE 
At the out et of the maser development program the following ob-
jective and constraint were establi hed: 
(a) a minimum table gain of 25 db 
63 
(b) an instantaneous bandwidth of 25 mc centered at 4170 mc 
(c) lowe t pos ible noi e temperature 
(d) an input impedance match better than or equal to 1.5: 1 V \VR, 
and 
(e) bath temperature of 4.2°K 
minimum gain of 25 db is needed to render negligible the noise con-
tribution of ubsequent receiver stages. In the early receiver concept, the 
maser was to be followed by a low-noi e tl'avelino--wave tube. A typical 
value fo r the noi e temperature of such a tube i 600°1(. A ma er with 
25 db of gain would reduce the TWT noise contribution to the over-all 
ystem noise temperature to 1.9°1(, a value which is small when com-
pared to the initially projected total receiver noise temperature of ap-
proximately 500 IL Add itional gain would reduce this even further, a 
point which will b pLU' ued in a later paragraph. 
The 25-mc in tantaneous bandwidth requirement follow directly 
from consideration of the information transmi ion rate and wide index 
FM mode of tran mi sion. 
The demand for the lowe t pos ible maser noise temperature is elf-
evident. 
A o'ood input impedance match is necessary in order to minimize delay 
distortion: i.e., the generation of weak reflect d ignals delayed in time 
with r pect to the original. This could cau e " o-host " in TV tran mis-
sion. In the Telstar sy tem such di tortion could ari e through the fol-
lowing mechanism. A mi match in the antenna-maser complex would re-
flect part of the incident signal, which would then be re-rad iated. The 
radome, not being perfectly transparent, would in turn reflect a portion 
of thi energy back to the receiver. Consideration of the path lengths and 
reflection coeffici nt in the entire system, tog ther with th tolerable 
limit on delay distortion, led to the tipulation of maser input matching 
to a VSWR better than 1.5 : 1. 
Operation at 4.2°1(, rather than at ome lower temperature where 
the gain and bandwidth requirement could be more easily ati fied, was 
dictated by the fact that thi ma er was intended to operate continu-
ously over periods of several month. t 4.2°K, liquid heliwn is in equi-
librium with its vapor at atmo pheric pre ure. If lower temperatures 
were required, the dewar would have to be maintained under a partial 
vacuum. This would mean periodic interruption of service, since the 
dewar is opened to the atmo pher during each liquid helium transfer. 
Approximately two hours are needed to re-evacuate the dewar, thus 
lowering the temperature and restoring gain. For this rea on, op ration 
at 4.2°K was selected, and the attainment of the required gain-bandwidth 
product ought by mean other than reduced temperature. 
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III. MA ER DESIGN 
3.1 General Considerations 
The point of departur in maser design are the gain equation l 
G = 27.3 ( -x" )(FJLl vg ) 
where 
G = electronic gain in db 
x" = imaginary part of the ruby paramagnetic susceptibility 
F = filling factor 
r = frequency 
L = ma er physical length 
Vg = group velocity of ignal 
and the gain-bandwid th relation hip for the travelin <Y-wave maser 
B = vi 3 Bm G-3 
]865 
(1) 
(2) 
where B i the 3-db bandwid th of the amplifier and Bm is the material 
linewidth (as uming a Lorentzian shape\. 
If slowing, S, i . defined as S = (elvg ), where e is the free-space veloci ty 
of light, (1) can be rewritten in a form more easily interpreted for prac-
tical de ign 
( ") 1 G = 27.3 -x F Ao SL, (3) 
where Ao = free-space ignal wavelength . In tIils form, it is evident that 
increased gain can be achieved equally well by increasing either the 
slowing or the physical length of the maser. ince the maser requires a 
highly homogeneous tran vel' e magnetic field, a very large magnet cross 
ection is required. Therefore, a heavy penalty in weight is paid for gain 
achieved through increased ma er length . This consideration led to the 
choice of a 5-inch maser lengt h. The gain requirement has to be satisfied 
by maximizing the parameters x", F, and S. x" is a property of the active 
material and is controlled by slow-wave structure design. F is partially 
determined by both. 
The gain-bandwidth expression (2) in the case of a ruby (linewidth 
60 mc ) ma er immediately leads to the conelu ion that even for the 
minimum <Yain of 25 db , the obtainable bandwidth will be inadequate 
[taking an electronic gain of 30 db in order to allow for losses, the band-
width would from (2) be 20 meJ. For thi reason, t he need for broad-
1866 
banding technique , to be di cus ed in later paragraph , was evident in 
the earliest stages of de ign. 
3.2 Ruby 
Amplification in a ma er i the result of the interaction of a microwave 
signal with a paramagnetic crystal in which a negative u ceptibility, 
x", has been established through the inver ion of the pin populations of 
two energy levels. In ruby at 4 gc, x" is maximized when the C axis of 
the crystal i aligned perpendicular to the applied dc magnetic field 
(() = 90°) . The signal transition occur between the lowest two energy 
level ( -i, -t), and pump power i applied between the outermo t 
level (-i, +i).2 
The susceptibility of a ruby crystal in thermal equilibrium can be cal-
culated a outlined in the Appendix. However, what is needed in order to 
evaluate the gain obtainable with a particular rna er de ign is the "in-
verted" susceptibility: i.e., the u ceptibility when the population dis-
tribution of pins between two energy levels ha been inverted through 
the application of microwave pump power. 0 reliable method exists for 
calculating thi. usceptibility. An experiment, together with the calcu-
lated equilibrium usceptibility, will provide the required information. 
One can mea ure the ratio of the microwave gain obtained from a ruby 
cry tal when pump power i applied to the microwave absorption when 
the crystal is in thermal equilibrium. Thi ratio is just that of the mag-
nitudes of the inverted to equilibrium susceptibilities. Therefore, one ob-
tains the inverted usceptibility by simply multiplying the calculated 
equilibrium value by this empirica1Jy determined number. 
The magnitude of the invert d x" is strongly dependent upon the con-
centration of chromium in the ruby. t low concentrations, where there 
is essentially no interaction between neighboring Cr+++ ions, the in-
verted su ceptibility is directly proportional to the concentration. A the 
concentration i increa ed, the Cr+++ ions interact more strongly with 
one another because of their greater proximity, and this interaction 
(cro -relaxation) r nders pumping less efficient, reducing the inversion 
ratio and, thereby, the available gain. Typical b havior of the inverted 
su ceptibility as a function of chromium concentration (measured at 
5.6 gc and 4.2°K) is presented in Fig. 1. The concentration at which 
x" i a maximum occur in the range 0.03--0.04 atomic per cent. Operat-
ing at a temperature of 4.2°1(, the optimum inversion ratio obtainable 
at 4 gc has been found to be approximately 5.0. The corresponding cal-
culated values for the inverted su ceptibilities are 
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'Xzz" -0.028, 
Xu;," -0.0054, 
and 
Xzv" = i 0.012, 
where the Z direction is taken parallel to the dc magnetic field and the 
X axi parallel to the C axi of the ruby. 
Since t he paramagnetic usceptibility is a tensor, t he interaction of a 
microwave signal with the ruby i highly dependent upon the pat ial 
coincidenc of t he crystal and RF field of the proper polarization. 
Thi. leads to the inclusion of the fi ll ing factor P in the gain equation. 
The term x" P when expanded is 
1 [xxx" 1 Hz 12 + Xu/' 1 H y 12 - xzv" (H .}Iy * - l I z *Hy)] dv 
x"p = _m"'---______ -:-___________ ___ _ 
f n Hz \2 + \ Hy \2] dv 
• 
where 
H . = h/ + ih/' 
HJI = hv' + ihy" 
(4) 
and where h:z;.v' i the amplitude of the RF magnetic fleld along the X,Y 
axis of the ruby ( ee Fig. 2) and ihz.v" i the amplitude of the RF mag-
netic field that is 90° out of phas with h:z;.v' . The ubscript m on the in-
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Fig. 2 - Orientation and coordinate for the ruby and comb structure. 
tegral in the numerator means that the integral should be taken only 
over the volume occupied by the ma er material, and the subscript s 
imp lie. t hat the integral in the denominat or should be taken over the 
entire volume of the tructure. The term 1 H . 12 does not appear, ince 
the fingers of the comb are resonating in a TEM mode and t he Z direc-
tion is taken parallel to the fingers. 
It is not po sible to calculate the term x" F with accuracy, since the 
configuration of the fields in the comb structure is only approximately 
known. An estimate can be made at the low-frequency edge of the travel-
ing-wav structure pa sband where the RF magnetic field is approxi-
mately linearly polarized and parallel to the comb axis. At this frequency, 
Hz = H cos 60° and Hy = H sin 60° and, th refore, x"F = -O.Oll. This 
value for x"F, together with the 5-inch ma er length, allows the evalua-
tion of lowing required to achieve a given gain at 4 gc. Equation (1), 
with the in ertion of the parameters 
L = 5 inches, f = 4 gc, x"F = -O.Oll, 
reduces to 
Gdb ~ 0.50 S (from theory ) . (5 ) 
This calculated result led to the conclusion that it would not be difficult 
to design a maser with 40 db of net gain, since previous experience in-
dicated t hat structures with lowings of 100 and losses of the order 10 
db could be constructed. 
I 
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It is possible to evaluate x" F experimentally by building a trial struc-
ture of known slowing and measuring its electronic gain . This was done 
and a value of x" F, obtained from the gain equation (1), found to be 
-0.0076, i.e., 70 per cent of the theoretically derived value. This agree-
ment, in view of the approximate knowledge of the RF fields in the comb 
structure, is surprisingly good. Equation (5) for a practical design should 
therefore read 
Gdb ~ 0.35 S (experimental). (6) 
The ruby used in these masers wa purchased from the Linde Company 
in the form of standard 60° boules; i.e., the angle between the C axis 
and the rod axis was approximately 60°. The boules were selected for a 
chromium concentration of ~0.035 atomic per cent by comparing the 
paramagnetic absorption of small samples cut from each boule with 
standard samples. 
3.3 Structure 
It is evident from (6) that a high slowing is required in order to pro-
vide adequate gain. A comb type structure, consisting of sixty-two 0.040-
inch square fingers spaced 0.080 inch on centers, loaded on both sides 
with ruby, was employed (see Fig. 3). The t ransmission characteristics 
of such a comb not only are determined by the geometry of the metallic 
structure, but are strongly dependent upon the dielectric loading pro-
\ 
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Fig. 3 - Cutaway view of structure. 
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vided by the ruby. Such a structure can be characterized by an w-{3 re-
sponse : i.e., the phase shift introduced per unit length ({3) as a function 
of frequency (w) . The slowing is given by c (d{3 / dw) . 
It is of advantage to use as much ruby as possible in uch a structure, 
since by heavily loading with dielectric the tructure size required for 
operation at a o'iven frequency is reduced, thereby minimizing magnet 
weight. Further, the filling factor F is maximized. 
When the cro s section of the ruby loading i rectangular, the upper 
and lower cutoff frequencies of the loaded comb can be calculated. A 
variety of rectangular loadings was tudied (ee t ructures 1 and 2 of 
Fig. 4 and their w-{3 diagrams), but it was found impo sible to obtain 
sufficient lowing without the on et of "fold -over ." "Fold -over " i the 
term applied to the occurrence of a double-valued w-{3 diagram (curve 
2 of Fig. 4). Thi. phenomenon ari e when the effective dielectric load-
ing of the fingers of the comb i not a monotonic function of frequency. 
Knowledge of the field configuration within the structure is required 
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for an understanding of this effect. At the lower cutoff frequency, the 
pha e shift per unit length i zero , which implie that the electric field 
line e>..1iend largely from the fi ngers to the ide wa ll , a illu t rated in 
Fig. 5. The effective loading i then a highly sensit ive function of the 
gap between the ruby and wall. At the upper cutoff, there i a 7r phase 
shift per finger and the fields are concentrated in a region very near t he 
fingers. The loading j then nearly independent of the ruby-to-wall gap. 
This can be ummarized by the tatement that the ruby-to-wall gap ha 
a decreasing effect on the effective dielectric 10adin O', and therefore the 
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Fig. 5 - Field configu raLion in t he comb stru cLu re : (a ) ze ro p hase s hifL condi -
t ion a L lower cu toff f req uency; (b ) 7r phase shift co nd it ion a t upper cutoff fre-
q uency . 
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phase hift, a one traverses the passband from lower to upper cutoff. 
Increased slowing is achieved in a given t ructure by increa ing the ruby-
to-wall gap, thereby rai ing the lower cutoff frequency. If this process i 
carried too far, it is possible to reduce the effective loading at t he low r 
cutoff to a value less than that present at a higher frequency. This re-
ults in the double-valued w-fJ re pon e. Ma er operation under this con-
dition is highly undesirable.3 A "backward," a well as "forward" wave 
is upported. The ense of polarization associated with t he "backward" 
wave is the reverse of that of the "forward" wave, and therefore t he iso-
lator (to be discussed ) is rendered inoperative, leading to regeneration 
or oscillation. Ther fore, other ruby geometri were tried in an attempt 
to account for the changing field configuration a a function of frequency 
and thereby obtain an effective loading which i monotonic. The cro 
ection illustrated as structure 3 in Fig . 4 was elected a be t . Thi gave 
the largest slowing (S = 130), with a single-valued w-fJ characteristic. 
The slowing as a function of frequency is PI' ented in Fig. 6. 
With ruby symmetrically load d on both side of the comb a shown in 
Fig. 4, the maser will exhibit gain in either direction. Therefore, in order 
to prevent regeneration or oscillation, which would result from l' flection 
due either to structure defect or imperfect input or output matches, an 
isolator must be incorporated within the structure. The amount of i ola-
tion provided hould be sufficient for unconditional stability, so that the 
gain of the maser i not a function of the externally pre ented terminal 
impedances. The criterion for unconditional tability of a ma er is that 
the round trip (input to output, back to input ) loss must xceed the 
corre ponding gain; i .e. 
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where all quantities are expre ed in db and 
Gp = forward electronic gain (equal to reverse gain ) 
Ac = forward copper attenuation 
AlP = forward isolator attenuation 
AIR = rever e isolator attenuation. 
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(7) 
The isolator employed is a linear array of 0.040-inch square polycrystal-
line yttrium iron garnet (YIG) \vafers 0.004 inch thick, bonded, 0.080 
inch on center (see Fig. 3) , to an alumina ub trate. The aspect ratio of 
these wafers is 0 chosen that they are resonant at the ignal frequency in 
the dc magnetic field required by the ruby . This array is placed on one 
ide at the base of the comb and positioned to occupy that region of RF 
field mo t nearly circularly polarized (this optimizes the ratio of rever e 
to forward insertion loss) . Typical performance of this iterated isolator 
is: reverse attenuation > 120 db ; forward in ertion 10 s approximately 
4 db, at center band. The isolator forward loss rapidly ri es on either 
ide, since the slowing increa es, thereby trengthening the interaction; 
and further, the circularity of the RF field polarization deteriorates. This 
behavior, a ' well as that of the copper losses, is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
With a slowing factor of 130, the e ma ers hould exhibit electronic 
gain of the order of 50 db and copper losses of approximately 2-4 db. 
ub titution of these numbers into (7) show that the ma er short-cir-
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uit stability margin 'hould be greater than 30 db. In practice this is 
very desirable ince it in ures a mooth variation of the gain-frequency 
characteri tic even in the pre ence of tructural imperfections. 
IV. MASER CHARACTERIS'rICS 
4.1 Geneml 
In a uniform magnetic fie ld the ma er had net gain equal to or in 
exce s of 42 db (corresponding to electronic gains ~ 47 db) and in-
stantaneou 3-db bandwidths of approximately 16 mc centered at 4170 
mc. The e mea ured o'ain and bandwidth are in cIo e agreement with 
those predicted by (5) and the bandwidth relationship. Since this was 
more gain and less bandwidth than required, it wa necessary to correct 
thi situation. Two distinct approaches were taken. The fir t of these 
was to exchange, within the maser, the excess center frequency gain for 
increased bandwidth by shaping the magnetic field alonD' the length of 
the ruby, thereby broadening its effective linewidth. The econd ap-
proach toward increasing th bandwidth wa to con ider the entir 
receiver a a whole, and to introduce equalization in the po tamplifier. 
This latter course, which at fir t glance appears inefficient, actually lead 
to a laro'er effective gain-bandwidth product than broadening the ruby 
linewidth. This i illu trated in Fig. 8, which shows the ideal trade of 
center-frequency rrain for effective bandwidth obtainable through the 
application of each technique. Both approaches were carried through 
experim.entally, and will now be pre ented eparately in the two follow-
ing ection. 
4.2 Broad-Banding by Magnetic Field Shaping 
ince the resonant frequency of ruby is dependent upon the intensity 
of the dc magnetic field in which the crystal is immer ed, its effective 
linewidth can be increased by making the field inhomogeneous over its 
volume. Thi was con idered by 0 termayer4 for everal different varia-
tions of field along the ma er length, and hi re ults how that for a 25-
mc bandwidth, the optimum exchange of gain for bandwidth is achieved 
if the magnetic field is made uniform for one-half the ruby length, and 
also uniform but of a different intensity over the remainder. A maser 
immer ed in such a field i equivalent to two half-length masers in erie 
tuned to different frequencies. It follows that for 010 t effective inversion, 
two pump frequencie are required. 
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Fig. 8 - Trade of gain for bandwidth for a single-step stagger-tuned maser and 
for an equalized maser. 
In practice it i not possible to achieve an abrupt tep in magnetic 
field; there will be a finite transition region. In order to minimize this, 
the step in field was produced by in ertino' magnetic shims as close to the 
ma er as po ible, rather than by shaping the magnet pole pieces out ide 
the dewar. The configuration of the him used is ill ustrated in Fig. 3. 
sing magnetic shims, the bandwidth was increased to 26 mc and the 
electronic gain reduced to 34 db, corre ponding to a net gain of 28 db. 
Reference to Fig. 8 reveal that thi loss in o'ain is 6 db OTeater than pre-
dicted by theory. There are two possible causes for this: first, a ingle-
frequency pump was u ed ; and econd, the lateral homogeneity of the 
field may have been deoTaded by the him , the width of which was 
everely limited by the dewar dimensions. 
Fig. 9 is a plot of the electronic and net gain versus frequency over the 
tunable range of this maser. The electronic gain is nearly proportional to 
the slowing of the structure (Fig. 5); the sn"lall deviation (within 10 per 
cent) probably reflect slight changes with freq uency of the filling factor. 
Fig. 10 is an 0 cillogram of in tantaneous gain versu frequency. Thi 
maser wa uccessfully employed at Holmdel, New Jersey, during the 
Telstar experiments. 
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4.3 Broad-Banding by Equalization oj Amplifier following Maser 
In thi approach, the maser is not modified, but rather the response of 
sub equent receiver stages i so equalized that th re ultant over-all re-
sponse has the required 25-mc bandwidth. 
The gain-bandwidth relation hip for equalization is simply o·cnerated 
by taking the electronic (not net) gain ver us frequency characteri tic of 
the maser, and findin". the o·ain available at the appropriate deviation 
from center frequency as shown in Fig. 11 . The shaded area then repre-
sent th exce gain to be absorbed by an equalizer. From Fig. 8, it i 
clear that the u e of this technique would provide 2.5 db additional gain 
for a bandwidth of 25 me beyond that ideally available by magnetic 
field haping. Indeed, equalization i the more efficient method of in-
crea ing bandwidth up to approximately 40 mc. Magnetic field shaping 
hould be employed for larger bandwidths. (The exact cro sover is de-
pendent upon both the detailed ruby line hape and the initial electronic 
gain.) 
The theoretically ideal point for the in ertion of an equalizer would be 
between the antenna and the ma er input, for then the maser output 
would be fiat over the band. Such an equalizer would have to be purely 
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reactive in natW'e in order not to seriously degrade the system noise 
temperature. The center band ignal would have to be attenuated by ap-
proximately 7.5 db and this, if done re istively, would result in a noise 
temperature approaching 1500oK, which is clearly intolerable. A react-
ance in the input is, however, not acceptable in that it is incompatible 
with the requirement of a good input VSWR. For this reason, the equal-
izer was located after the maser in the receiver chain and took the form 
of a simple lumped RLC CiTcuit at IF. 
In going to IF equalization, one possible problem ari es : maser gain 
saturation. The ma er hows gain saturation; i.e., a monotonic decrease 
in gain when the ignal level at its output exceeds -40 dbm. Since the 
center band gain of the unstaggered ma er is 43 db, gain aturation will 
set in well below the level of the strongest signals to be encountered. This 
was investigated over the range of signal levels expected in the Tel tar 
experiments (-90 to -70 dbm input). The result are presented in FiO' . 
12. When the input was increased from -90 to -70 dbm the gain of 
the ma er decrea ed by 5 db, resulting in a signal level increase at the 
mL'(er of 15 db. This gain reduction will rai e the system noi e tempera-
ture somewhat, but since the gain reduction i present only when the 
signal level is high, the light increase in system noise temperature is of 
no consequence. In this sen e, the rna er gain aturation does nothing 
more than to provide weak limiting action. 
A econd-order effect noted was a change in the hape of the gain-
frequency characteristic ari ing from the fact that signals at the center 
frequency drive the amplifier further into aturation than do ignals at 
the band edges. The maximum change was a 3-db reduction in center 
frequency gain compared to the band edge gain, a illustrated in Fig. 12. 
The e measW'ements were made on a OW single-frequency basis, and 
could easily overemphasize, by an order of magnitude, the effect which 
would be found in an FM system. This effect would cause difficulty in 
de 'igning a proper equalizer since exact compen ation could be accom-
plished at only one signal level. However, it was decided that if the 
equalizer were so adjusted as to provide a low ignal O'ain characteri tic 
with a 1.5-db p ak at center frequency relative to the band edge, then 
at high level, the re 'ponse would at worst show a 1.5-clb dip. Thi be-
havior would meet the normal 3-db bandwidth specification, and there-
fore thi change in response with 'ignal level was considered acceptable. 
An additional factor to be considered when a mas r is operated in the 
gain saturation regime i listortion. In conventional amplifiers, such as 
the electron tube, gain saturation and distortion are closely related, and 
formulae exist for the calculation of the distortion products from gain 
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Fig . 12 - fllaser ignal a t ura tion cha racteristic : Cal ma 'I' ga i n satura tion ; 
(b) mascr re ponse a a function of inpu t level. 
saturation cW'ves. The behavior of a maser is, however, very different. 
Thi can be seen by con idering the ba ic amplification proce , t imu-
lated emission. 
Th probability t hat photons will be added to the exciting RF field in 
a maser i given by the expression 
where 
J( 
I 12 f.L 1 
(8) 
is a collection of physi al con tants, 
is the matrix element of the transition, a measure of the 
1880 
intrinsic probability of the transition occurring, which to 
first-order approximation, (i.e., low RF fields), is a constant. 
(N2 - N l ) is the difference in the spin population of the two levels 
under consideration, 
is a measure of the power level of the stimulating radiation. 
The population difference (N 2 - N l ) is a function of the signal power 
level at which a maser is operated, decreasin o- monotonically as the level 
is raised . At any fixed average power level it is a constant, since a t ime 
constant which is very long compared to the period of t he carrier fre-
quency is associated with it. The value of this time constant is different 
for ach of two cases; a sudden increase in signal level or a sudden de-
crease in level. A calculation based on the reduction of the energy stored 
in the inverted 'pin sy tem shows that for a typical ruby maser the 
time required for the gain to reach a new equilibrium after the input sig-
nal has been raised from zero to -70 dbm i approximately 1 second. The 
time characteri tic of gain recovery, when the signal level is reduced, is 
approximately 0.1 econd, a governed by the pin lattice relaxation 
times. Gain changes are therefore very slow at ignal levels consistent 
with the use of a maser as a low-noise preamplifier. The di tortion arising 
from these gain changes is therefore no more seriou than that introduced 
by an AGe system. 
Higher-order solutions for the matrix element 1 J.L 12 do exhibit a de-
pendence upon Hr/, and therefore a source of distortion exi ts. A t he-
oretical analysis and experiments' both how that, at signal levels nor-
mally found in a low-noise maser preamplifier , t he power in distortion 
products lying within the significant frequency range i well below the 
noise generated by the ma er itself. ' or xample, if two signals at fre-
quencies!I and h ' imu Itaneously em rge from a maser at a level of - 30 
dbm, the third-order intermodulation products, 2fl - hand 2h - fl' 
wi ll be found at a level of -185 dbm,5 which is approximately 95 db 
below the output noi e of a 4 OK, 25-mc ma er . 
For the reason presented, th maser is, from the system engineering 
point of view, a completely distortion-free amplifier. 
The use of this combination of an un taggered maser and IF equalizer 
provided an effective net gain of 34.5 db at the band edge. This gain was 
sufficient to allow feeding a mixer directly from the ma er output with-
out degradation of the receiver noise temperature. Th mixer had a noise 
temperature of approximately 43000 K which, reflected back to the ma, er 
input through 34.5 db of gain, appears as 1.5°1(. 
Equalized receiver were employed at Andover , Maine, and Pleumeur-
----~ 
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Bodou, France, and will be provided for the German in tallation. The 
performance obtained wa atisfactory in every respect. 
V. MASER TERMINALS A D AUXILIARY S'l'RUCTURE 
In all preyjous masers, the largest contributor to the noise tempera-
ture ha been the 10 in the input t ran mi sion line. The e, in the pa t, 
have been con tructed of thin wall, tainle - teel coaxial cables in order 
to minimize heat conduction from th ir room temperature acces to 
4.2°K. A thin copper plating was employ d to minimize electrical los es. 
(A delicate balance betw n electrical and thermal conductivity i re-
quired.) Ma ers using coaxial cable have had typical over-all noi e 
temperatures of lOoK, of which only 2°l{ wa inherent in the ma er 
themselve . Waveguid , which intrinsi ally has lo'''er 10 ·s than coaxial 
cable, was u ed for t he input lead of the Telstar maser in an effort to 
obtain the lowest possible noise temperatur . This waveguide was con-
tructed of 0.020-inch thick eamIe s stainless steel and internally plated 
with 0.0002 inch of copper. The room temperature los. of uch guide is 
approximately 0.1 db in th length requir d. The waveguides used in 
the final as emblies were elected for low-noi e performance from many 
which had been initially prepared. This wa accompli hed by connecting 
the various waveguide, horted at the fa r end , to an operating ma er 
and noting the maser noi e output. 6 
The waveguide extends from room temperature to well below the no1'-
mal liquid helium level in the dewar. A transit ion to 0.140-inch diameter 
olid coaxial cabl is employed (Fig. 13) and the center conductor of this 
cable is extended into the ma er proper where it forms the final match to 
the comb tructure (Fig. 3). Coaxial cable is permis ibl below the helium 
level, since the noise contributed by a given 10 at 4.2°} is a factor of 70 
less than would arise if the ame loss were pre ent at room temperature. 
The success of the arrangement can be judged by t he measured noi'e 
temperature of these masers, approximately 3.5°1(. 
A new technique wa employed to measure the noi temperature of 
the e ma ers. The ratio of the noi e power output of the maser with a 
matched load connected to it input to th noi e power output with a 
short circuit at the input was determined. Since noise power is directly 
proportional to noise temperature, t.heRe (Juantities can be in terchang d, 
provided one i consi ten t. 
When a matcbed load i connected to the input of a maser who e input 
10 s i smail , the noise temperature ob erved at the outpu t will be: 
(9) 
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and when a short circuit i connected to the input, the output noi e 
temperature is: 
( 10) 
where 
G power gain of the rna er 
T 1 noi e temp rature due to losse in the input 
TM F noi e temperature of t he maser in the forward direction 
T Mil temperature of t he noise power emitted by the maser in the 
rever e direction 
'1\ temperatur of the matched load, and 
T s noise t mperature due to 10 es in the movable hort. 
The origin of (9) is clear, the noi contributed by the load and input 
los e being directly additive with forward-traveling maser noise . When 
the hort i in position, the noi e power generated by the input lead 
t raveling away from the maser, a ,veil as t he noi e power emitted in the 
reverse direction by the maser it elf, are ref! cted, rather than absorbed, 
and th ref ore also contribute to the noise ob erved in t he maser output. 
For thi reason, t he input noi e appears doubly weighted, and the maser 
l 
I 
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reverse noise enters in (10). An ob ervable quantity is the ratio of (9) 
to (10), i.e. 
(Touth _ TL + Tr + TMF 
( T out)2 - 2T r + T s + TMF + TMR . (11) 
The noise temperature of the maser, referred to the input terminals, is 
equal to Tr + TMF . TL is just equal to room temperature, approximately 
30D°K. TMF and TMR can be calculated from the theory of the traveling-
wave maser and are typically 1.5°K and 6.5°K, respectively. 
The one remaining parameter to be evaluated in (11 ) is Ts . This can 
be determined by anyone of a number of standard techniques, and is 
typically found to be of the order of 10 K. Therefore, Tr can be calculated 
from the ratio and the maser noise temperature determined. 
If the situation were as ideal as has been presented, the measurement 
of maser noise temperature would be well in hand. However, in practice 
the ratio of the maser noi e outputs is found to vary as the position of 
the hort circuit is changed. This is due to noise coherence effect which 
occur because of a limited bandwidth detection system and to small 
mismatches in the ystem. A detailed analysi of these effects by W. J. 
Tabor, which will be publi hed eparately, how that the correct value 
for the noi e temperature can be calculated, if one substitutes the aver-
age value of the ratio of observed noise power into (11). Thi technique, 
which employ tandard microwave components, i.e., a matched ter-
mination and a movable short in contra t to refrigerated loads, is capa-
ble of good accuracy. The range of uncertainty in the measurement of 
these rna ers was ±0.5°IC 
The maser output is coaxial, ince the noise contribution due to loss 
following the maser gain is negligible. The pump line is thin-walled 
WR28 waveguide. Fig. 13 is a photograph of the maser "head" which 
illustrates the various connection .. 
Fig. 14 shows the entire assembly except for the microwave pump 
source. The dc magnetic field i supplied by a 450-pound Alnico magnet, 
which allows the tuning of the maser over the entire structure pa sband 
by mean of movable iron shunt . . The dewar i. of the standard type for 
liquid helium except for one innovation. A 77° heat tation, in the form 
of a copper ring thermally tied to the liquid nitrogen jacket, was in-
corporated 10 inches below the room temperature fl ange (top) . Its pur-
po e i. twofold: to reduce the thermal gradient to the liquid helium along 
the maser head, and to r duce the waveo'uide temperature in as short a 
length as possible in order to minimize thermal noise generation. With 
one filling of liquid helium (10 liters) the maser could be kept in opera-
Fig. 14 - Complete maser package. 
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tion for approximately 20 hours. Refilling could be accomplished without 
disturbing maser performance. 
VI. SUMMARY 
The performance of the masers i given by the following data: 
Center frequency: 
Effective instantaneous bandwidth: 
Effective gain: 
Pump frequency: 
Pump power: 
Magnetic field: 
Over-all noise temperature: 
Bath temperature: 
Liquid helium consumption: 
Helium capacity: 
Power output at I-db gain compres ion: 
4170 mc 
25 mc 
Approx. 34.5 db (equalized re-
ceiver ) 28 db (magnetically 
staggered) 
30,175 mc 
70mw 
Approx. 3300 gauss 
3.5°K 
4.2°K 
Approx. t liter/ hr 
10 liters 
-38 dbm. 
The effective noise temperature, 3.5°K, of these amplifiers is almost a 
factor of 3 less than previously attained. Indeed, it is so low as to closely 
approximate the minimum noise temperature of the atmosphere itself. 
It therefore appears that the ultimate useful amplifier sensitivity has 
been achieved for application in terrestrial receivers. 
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APPE DIX 
Formulas for the Calculation oj x" / 
The ten or components of the u ceptibility can be calculated from the 
following formula 
Xxx" = 7rg2h{32 g(j - 10)(p-~ - p_;) I (-t I Sx I - V 12 (12) 
jJ.o 
2 2 
Xx,/' = 7r~~ g(j - 10)(P-I - p-;)(-t I Sx! - V(-t I Sill - V (13) 
etc., where jJ.o is the permeability of free pace, h is Planck's con tant, g 
i the spectro copic plitting factor, (3 is the Bohr electronic magneton, 
Pi i the density of pins in the energy level i, and g(f - 10) is a normalized 
line shape function; i.e ., 
f g (j - fo) df = 1. 
All the unit are expres ed in mk units. If emu unit are u ed, Mo must 
be r placed by 1/ 471". 
In the case of ruby for operation at (J = 900 , the tran ition probability 
between levels - t, - j- contain only x and S1I term with z = 0, where 
the Z direction i parallel to the dc magnetic field and the X axi. i 
parallel to t he C axis of t he ruby. Therefore, the su ceptibility tensor for 
this cas consi ts only of term xxx", xxv" and xu/'. The values of the 
matrix elements can b computed from the data given by chulz-Du-
Boi .7 
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4-gc Parametric Amplifier for Satellite 
Communication Ground Station 
Receive~J 
(Manuscript received March 19, 1963) 
This paper describes the design and peljo1'mance of a 4-gc pammetric 
amplifier which meets the st1'ingent Tequirements of a satellite ground 
station receiver . I t consists oj two ca caded stages of similal' design: the 
first oj these is operated at liquid nitrogen tempemture and the second at 
room temperature. One 23-gc pump source is used for both amplifier stages. 
The combination of the two amplifier stages provides 38-db over-all gain, 
45°]( over-all system input noise temperature, 60-mc bandwidth, O.l-db 
short-term gain stability and 0.3-db long-term gain stability . A carefully 
designed cryogenic system maintains the amplifier refrigerated with only 
infrequent I'e filling of the dewaT, i.e., once every 10 days. Jq u-r 1ft; ~ 
r. T TRODUCTIO 
High ensitivity, stability and reliability are important requ iremen~ 
for a atellite communication ground station receiver. The rna e1' ha 
come to be considered the ideal preamplifier for satellite communication 
due to it superlative low-noise performance, and it i indeed ideal for 
cases where it co t and maintenance r quirements are not of major 
concern. However, for lighter t raffic route wh re cheaper terminals 
are required, it i desirable to have a les expen ive, more compact, and 
more ea ily maintained microwave preamplifier. This has motivated 
the development of the variable capacitance parametric amplifier 
described in this paper. 
A block diagram of the parametric receiver i hown in Fig. 1. The 
receiver consist of fo ur major section : a circulator type parametric 
amplifier, an extremely tab! 23-gc pump source, an efficient cryogenic 
y tem, and a control system. The first-stage amplifier j operated at 
liquid nitrogen temperature. The varactor diode mount, circulator, 
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Fig. 1 - Block diagram of parametric receiver. 
K-band termination for the external idler load, and two stepping motors 
for tuning the idler and pump circuits are all completely enclo ed in a 
ealed copper can immersed in a liquid nitrogen dewar. This l' frigerated 
amplifier is followed by a room temperature amplifier of the arne design. 
Since the regenerative reflection mode of operation i used, there i no 
frequency conversion from input to output. The arne 23-gc pump ource 
supplie power to both amplifier . 
PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIER 1889 
The gain stability of the parametric amplifier is largely dependent 
upon the stability of pump power level and frequency. Therefore, con-
siderable effort has been spent to develop a pump ouree that would 
satisfy the mo t exacting requirements. The 23-gc source is derived from 
an X-band frequency-stabilized klystron of proven reliability (Western 
Electric 457 A)! and a varactor frequency doubler.2 An automatic level 
control is used to maintain a constant output power. 
An efficient cryogenic y tem i required for operational implicity 
and satisfactory amplifier performance. Such a y tern has been de igned 
to maintain the amplifier at liquid nitrogen temperature. The dewar 
contains about 10 liters of liquid nitrogen and last more than ten days. 
This correspond to an evaporation rate of 40 cc per hour or a heat 
inflow of 1.8 watts. 
The two- tage amplifier provides a gain of 38 db at 4. 17 O'c with a 
minimum bandwidth of 60 mc. Over the entire band the effective system 
input noi e temperature is less than 45°1 . An input ignal of -43 dbm 
produces I-db gain compl'e sion when the mall-signal gain is 38 db. 
hort-term gain fluctuations are Ie s than 0.1 db and long-term gain 
variation are less than 0.3 db over periods of months. The ampliIiers 
were installed in the ground station receivers at Andover and Holmdel 
and have been checked out to be sati factory. 
II. DE IG CON 'IDERA'l'lONS 
2.1 Paramet1'ic Amplifier 
2.1.1 Varactor Diode Considerations 
There are everal factors which governed the choice of the varactor 
diode for the 4.17 -gc refrigerated parametric amplifier. The e include: 
(a) A capacitive impedance of the same order as the circulator.3 
(b) High dynamic quality factor4 (Q) given by 
Q = ~ = Total reactance variation 
2wRs 4Rs 
""here S! is the Fourier coefficient of the fIrst-order term in the pumped 
variable elastance and Rs is the spreading re i tance of the diode. 
(c) Cry tal suitability for operation at liquid nitrogen temperature.' 
The spreading 1'e istance should decrease or at least remain constant 
down to Jiquid nitrogen temperature. To 'implify amplifier design and 
adjustment, a small decrease in junction capacitance from room tempera-
ture to liquid nitrogen temperature j desirable. 
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(d) A elf-re onant frequency of the diode higher than an idler 
frequency is preferred. 
At the time thi amplifier was de igned no diode was available which 
would meet all the e requirements. Since a gallium ar enide diod 
sati fied all condition but the la t, which wa not es ential, it was cho en 
for thi application . It wa originally developed by W. M. harpies 6 
and was further developed by N. C. Vanderwal. The recent encapsulation 
of the ealed diode i shown in Fig. 2. 
Typical data fo r the diode are tabulated in Table 1. 
The preading re istance decrease about 10 per cent from room 
temperature to liquid nitrogen temperature, and the junction capaci-
tance change nly 5 per cent. Representative impedance loci of the 
diode at 3000 K and 77°K (mea ured at 5. 5 gc) are plotted in Fig. 3. 
The normal bia voltage for operation at liquid nitrogen temperature i 
- 1.1 volts. 
2.1.2 Amplifier Design Consideration 
The main objective of the amplifier de ign was to achieve the be t 
pos ible noi e performance with moderate bandwid th (i .e., 25-mc 
minimum, 50-mc desired) and thu atisfy the ystem requirement with 
the available diode de cribed in the previou ection. The amplifier was 
required to have table and rehabl performance. 
------------------ 0 .250 ----- - ------ ---- -+i 
SPRING 
CLAMP 
CERAM IC 
SLEEVE 
Fig. 2 - Encap ulation of scaled diode. 
T ABLE I 
Static ca pacitance (Co) at zero bias 
Series inducta nce (L .) 
elf-re onant frequency (f,..) 
] ynamic quality factor (Q) 
R ever e breakdowu voltage (Vb) 
0 .37- 0.46 pf (includes about 0.07 pf 
package ca paci tance) 
= 1.2 nh 
7. 3- .4 gc 
9.0- 14 at 4.17 gc 
5.0- 6.0 volts (at 1 J.La current) 
I 
___ 1 
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o 
0---0 77°K 
Fig. 3 - Impedance loci of input circuit at 3000 K ancl 77 °K (mea ured at 5.85 
gc). Dynamic quality factor is 7.8 at 300 0 K and 9.3 at 77°K. 
To achieve optimum performance, many factors, including the pump 
source, circuit elements and the cryogenic system, were carefully investi-
gated. The detailed design con iderations of the pump source and the 
cryogenic ystem are de cribed in the following sections; however, 
selection of the pump frequency is discussed here since it primarily 
determines the circuit design of the amplifier. 
The optimwn ratio of idler frequ ncy (f2) to signal frequency (h) 
for best noi e performance3 is 
~ 1-1 + Ql~_l 
1+ ~ Rs 
(1) 
where Ql is the dynamic quality factor of the input circuit and Rd Rs 
i the external idler loading factor. Assuming the external idler loading 
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factor R d Rs = O. , which i discus ed later, and u ing a diode who e 
dynamic quality factor at the ignal frequency is 10, the optimum pump 
frequency is 31.6 gc. nfortunately, a reflex kly tron with the de ired 
reliability was not available near thi frequency. In addition, most 
klystron which provide more than 100 mw of power at K-band need 
very high voltage upplie. nother factor wa that none of these tubes 
provide atisfactory frequency stability without an elaborate cheme to 
compensate for any large environmental temperature variation and for 
mechanical vibration. However, a Western Electric 457 klystron 
(available from 10.7 to 11.7 gc) has high frequency stability with a 
imple closed vapor-pha e cooling ystem. 1 Typically, the frequency 
variation i Ie s than 2 mc from - 20°F to + 120°F ambient tempera-
ture. Thi klystron provides more than 500 mw power at 11.5 gc with 
about 500 volts cavity voltage. With a varactor frequency doubler,2 
thi klystron can generate about 100 mw of power at 23 gc even after 
taking an additional 2-db 10 for an automatic level control. The 
increas in noise temperature due to the utilization of a 23-gc pump 
ource instead of a 31-gc pump source is calculated from the following 
equation;3 the effective input noi e temperature for a reflection type 
amplifier 
Q12 
1 + (l!.)2 1 + RL 
( 1 _ ~) h Rs. T Gu (l!.) Q12 _ 1 
f2 1 + RL 
R s 
(2) 
where Gu j a reB. ction power gain and Tithe amplifier temperature. 
From (2), we obtain that the noi e temperatur degradation i only 
1.5°1(. Becau ~e of the reason ju t de cribed, a 23-O"c pump wa selected 
for thi amplifier. Thi produces a center-band idler frequency of 18.83 
gc. Fig. 4 show curves of the effective input noi temperature of the 
amplifier at liquid nitrogen temperature for f dfl = 4.52. Curves are 
plotted a a function of external id ler loading factor (R d Rs) for given 
value of input dynamic quality facto r QI . 
To achieve the noi performance hown in Fio'. 4, the input circuit 
must be designed prop rly. Th maximum normalized generator im-
pedance (Ro/ R s) which provide 20 db of reflection O"ail1 for a given 
Ql and R d R is calculated3 and plotted as a function of R d R s in 
Fig. 5. 
The first and econd- tage amplifier utilize the ame de ign , a de ign 
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Fig. 4 - Effective input noi se tempera ture of amplifier at liquid nitrogen 
temperature and rooI!} temperature as a function of extern al idler loading factor 
(R d Rs) for various Q. 
which is similar to a 6-gc amplifier previously reported. 7 Fig. 6 shows a 
photograph of the amplifier mount with a four-port circulator. The 
input circuit is a 50-ohm coaxial line and the pump and idler circuits 
are in RG 66/ U waveguide which houses a gallium. arsenide point-
contact diode at the end of the input center conductor. Since the diode 
sustains at least three frequencies (i.e., signal, idler and pump), filter 
must be arranged properly to eliminate unwanted interference among 
t he three circuits. These filters are located as close as possible to the 
diode to minimize energy torage at the idler frequency. The input circuit 
contains two coaxial chokes for the pump and idler frequencies and a 
coaxial capacitor which is used to adjust the input coupling to the pre-
determined value of Rg/ R s and to tune the circuit at a desired bias 
voltage. These choke and the rest of the m01.U1t are brazed into one 
piece for mechanical rigidity and electrical tability. The coaxial ca-
pacitor is movable along the center conductor to tune the circuit at a 
desired bias voltage. The input coupling is adj usted by using a different 
diameter coaxial capacitor. 
One of the major design objectives was to increase the bandwidth 
]894 
4~--~-----+-----r----~~~+---~-----+~~'~ 
2~---+----~----1-----+-----~--~-----+----
°O~--~O~.2~--~OL.4~~O~.76--~O~.8~--~1.70----,~.2~--~I~.4~--~'.6 
~ 
n 2 Rs 
Fig. 5 -- ormalized generator impedance R./ Rs required for 20-db regenera-
tive gain a a function of external idl~' load ing factor R r./Rs for given value of 
input circuit dynamic quality-factor Q. 
without acrmcing noise performance. ince the elf-re onant fr quency 
of the diode i approximately gc, it is unavoidable that an idler fre-
quency much hio'her than the self-resonant frequency must be u ed. 
Thi resulted in an idler circuit of very high Q and complicated un-
pedance. It wa found that the 3-db bandwidth with 20-db center-band 
gain wa Ie than 20 mc when there was no external idler loading or 
compen ation circuit. ince the U1put circuit wa broad enough, a 
com pen ation circuit wa ill erted in the idler cu'cuit to improve the 
bandwidth. When the idler cu'cuit Q i ufficiently high, the bandwidth 
can be improved by external idler loading. Th optimum idler loading 
factor (RL/Rs)opt for the case where the idl r frequency is above the 
e1£-1'e onant frequency fr es of the diode is given ill terms of Q1, ft//2 
and fr es/ f1 a follow 8 
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CIRCULATOR 
t lNPUT 
Fig. 6 - Photograph of 4.17-gc parametric ampli fier and refrigerated circulator. 
( R L) ~Q12 (l!.) [1+ VI + ~"f-"')'(l')] - 1. (3) Rs op' f 2 fl f 2 
For the case where Ql = 10, h l f2 = 0.22 and fr esl fl = 1.9, this equation 
shows that (RdRs)opt = 1.15. According to the curves in Fig. 4, the 
noise degradation caused by thi external load is about 5°I{; a suitable 
compromise between optimum gain-bandwidth and optimum noise 
performance is RLI Rs = 0.8. This reduces the noise degradation to 
about 3°I{. As a compensation circuit, a two-cavity bandpass filter was 
added adjacent to the inductive iris which tunes the idler circuit at the 
prescribed diode bia voltage. This iris also determine the coupling 
between the diode and the external idler load. The electrical separation 
between the iris and the filter and the filter impedance characteristic 
were properly adjusted for the maximum bandwidth. A Teflon tuner 
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wa located in the idler re onant cavity to compensate for the approxi-
mate 20 per cent change in circuit impedance from room temperatme 
to liquid nitrog n temperature due to Lhe reduction in junction capaci-
tance and cavity volume. 
The pump filter wa ' built in the mount as close a po sibl to the 
diode to minimize idler frequ ncy energy storage in the idler cavity. A 
Teflon tuner, an inductive iris adjacent to the amplifier, and a screw 
in the pump fliter are used for critical matched tuning and compensation 
from room temperature to liquid nitrogen temperature operation. 
The bia voltage of the diode was applied through the third or fourth 
port of h four-port circulator. Any los and in tabili ty u ually caused 
by the bia upply circuit in the diode mount were completely eliminated. 
circulator operated at liquid nitrogen temperature (Raytheon 
CCL-12) wa pecially designed for the refrigerated fir t- tage amplifier. 
It wa designed to have a maximum insertion 10 from port 1 to port 2 
of 0.2 db and i olation of at lea t 30 db. The room temperature circulator 
for the second-stage amplifier is the broadband Melabs X-G26. It, 
characteristic at room temperature are similar to tho e of the C L-12 
at liqwd nitrogen temperature. 
The main design feature of the amplifier are given in Table II. 
2.2 Pump OU1'ee 
The design of parametric amplifiers usually cail for hiO'h stabili ty in 
both the frequency and amplitude of the pump ource. The trouble 
often ascribed to parametric amplifiers, such as fr quent failure and 
high cost, can largely be attributed to un ati factory pump ources. 
Therefore, considerable effort wa devoted to obtain the simplest pump 
source that would atisfy the exacting requirem nts. 
For frequency tabilization and compactness an all olid- tate ource 
is mo t attractive. Thi would consi t of a transistorized cry tal oscilla-
tor at a relatively low frequency with power amplification and ubse-
Input and output frequ ency 
Pump frequ ency _ 
Dynamic qual ity factor Q 
TABLE II 
(including the circuit loss) 
Tormalized generator impedance (R.IRs) 
Tormalized idler impedance (R d R s) 
Gain 
E timated noi e temperature from (2) 
(amplifier alone) 
4.17 gc ± 30 mc 
= 23 gc 
10 at 4.17 gc, 
2.3 at 1 . 3 gc 
13. 0 
O. 
20 db 
94°K at 300°l( 
25°K at 77°l( 
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quent mult iplication by varactor diodes. While technically po ible, 
uch a device wa not available in time fo r thi pr ject. Therefore, the 
WE 457 A k ly tron was used as an lU3-gc source to drive the varacto!" 
frequellcy doublet} which p roduced the requi red 23-gc pump pow r. 
For the automatic level control (AI., ) the clas ical feedback approach 
has been used . A block diagram of the ALe arrangement i hown in 
Fig. 7. The output of the kly tron is fed into the doubler through a 
Faraday rotational variolo er.9 A small fract ion of the 23-gc output is 
detected by a 1N26 crystal in the ampling port of a cro O"uide coupler. 
This output j compared with a reference voltage, amplified by a 
tran i torized differential amplifier, and i f d to the variolosser. In this 
way the difference between the ampling voltage and the r ferenee 
voltage i kept clo e to a preset constant value, and h nce the 23-ge 
power output level is stabilized to better than 0.5 per cent over long 
time periods. Since the en ing diode characteri tic is influenced by a 
large temperature change, this di de and the first tage of the dif-
ferential amplifier are mounted in a small oven. 
The second design, shown in Fig. ,omitted the variolos er and operated 
directly on the doubler bia to control the output power. Although the 
performance wa generally sati factory, it demon trated the need for 
an additional control factor. For feedback stability rea on , it i neces-
sary to place a limit on the bias. However, this limit varies with input 
power to the doubler diode; hence, some additional circuitry is added 
to automatically et the maximum bia con istent with the input power. 
The varactol' frequency doubl r from 11.5 gc to 23 O'c used for thi 
pump ource can generate more than 200 mw of power at 23 gc with as 
Iowa 3.7-db conversion loss. The instantaneous 3-db bandwidth is 
about 300 me, and no puriou 0 cillation is ob ervable except at a bias 
11.5GC 
-
REFERENCE 
VOLTAGE 
x 
23.0GC 
-
SENSING 
DIODE 
Fig. 7 - Block diagram of ALe arrangement. Power level is controlled hy 
variolos er. 
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11.5GC 
- x 
SENSING 
DIODE 
D2 
BIAS 
x 
23.0 GC 
---+-
SENSING 
DIODE 
DI 
REFERENCE 
VOLTAGE 
Fig. - Block diagram of varactor diode bia -controll ed ALe arrangement. 
voltage which i much higher than the optimum. The varact r diode 
used i the epitaxial ilicon mesa diode developed at Bell Telephone 
Laboratorie . The diode has a cutoff frequency a high a 300 gc at 
-2.5 volt bias and a 25 volt average reverse breakdown voltage. 
2.3 CTyogenic Sy tem 
It wa neces ary for simple maintenance and ati factory amplifier 
performance to de ign an efficient cryogenic system. N oi e considera-
tion dictate that not only the diode but al 0 the total tructure of the 
fir t- tao'eamplifier, including the circulator and the idler load, hould be 
refrigerated. Immel' ing the whole amplifier in liquid nitrogen i a 
convenient way of refrigerating. However, it is very difficult to eal all 
parts of uch a complex geom try in order to avoid liquid nitrogen 
leakage, which produce erratic electrical performance. Therefore, the 
whole unit is enclo ed in a tight cylindrical copper vessel which is then 
immel's d in liquid nitrogen. The walls of this ves el will assume a 
temperature of 77°1( and cool the whole interior by conduction and 
radiation. 
In order to achieve a long operating time with each filling of the 
dewar, the heat input must be minim..ized through the proper use of 
materials of low thermal conductivity. Th design must make full use 
of the cryogenic value of the refrigerant . One liter of liquid nitrogen can 
ab orb 38,600 cal. a heat of vaporization, and in addition the nitrogen 
ga which is produced can absorb 39,000 cal. when brought from 77°E: 
to 273°1(. If an arrangement can be made so that the nit rogen gas leaves 
the dewar with a temperature equal to that of ice, for instance, then the 
cryogenic value of one liter of liquid nitrogen is 77,600 cal. Furthermore, 
if the nitrogen ga escapes at room temperature there will be no con-
densation or freeze-out of moi tu re at the lid of the dewar, where many 
I 
I 
I 
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electrical connections are located. A long operating time between refill 
can be obtained by immer ing the amplifier deeply into the coolant; on 
the other hand, the input tran mission line to the amplifier must be 
short to keep its loss and the corresponding noise contribution down. 
This impose.· . ome restrictions on the cryogenic design. Fig. 9 . hows a 
drawing of the cryo tat. A commercial Linde Dewar featuring "Super 
In ulation" was chosen. It has a necktube of 5.5 inches diameter and 
holds 13.5 liter of liquid nitrogen. Part of this volume is taken up by the 
amplifier chamber, so that about 10 liter of liquid nitrogen are available 
for refrigeration. After immersion of the copper ves el the necktube is 
clo ed o~ by a lid consisting of a grooved Teflon p1ug, to the bottom of 
COAXIAL INPUT 
8. OUTPUT ---
TEFLON lID -
STYRAFOAM 
PLUG 
REFLECTING - -l - +-----
FOIL 
INDIUM -----c.-- :f--
O-RING SEAL 
DULL BLACK -
VESSEL WALL 
-'-"'- -- PUMP WAVEGUIDE 
POLYESTER 
SUPPORT 
CONAX SEAL 
FOR MOTOR 
AND BIAS LEADS 
- THERMOCOUPLE 
CIRCULATOR 
- AMPLIFIER 
.;.-:f------- f--1 - TUNING MOTOR 
- CENTERING 
DOWEL 
Fig. 9 - Cryostat for parametric amplifier. 
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which is glued a styrofoam cylinder 4 inches deep and * inch smaller in 
diameter than the necktube. This arrangem nt fo rces the nitrogen ITa 
to rise along the wall of the necktube and thereby cools it. Th pump 
waveguide, two coaxial lines, a Teflon filling tube, and two polye ter 
support rods (which add mechanical trength to the structure) pa 
through this lid down to the top of the amplifier chamber. The ll-inch 
input and output coaxial line are made of 5-mil wall tainle steel 
tubes with 0.5-mil copper clad interior. Thin-wall stainless steel wave-
guide with silver plated interior i used for the pump waveguide. The e 
tran mission lines are vacuum ealed at the neck of the dewar (where 
the tem.perature i higher than the dew point) to prevent moisture con-
densation. The top of the copper chamber is ea led vacuum tight by 
an indium O-ring and the lower end extends almo t to the bottom of 
the dewar, where it is held centered by a dowel pin. After all the parts 
are assembled, the copper chamber is tested on a helium leak tester for 
perfect ealing. The inside pres me of the chamber is left at atmospheric 
pressure to improve the speed of coolino·. 
With one filling of the dewar the amplifier was held for 10.5 day at 
liquid nitrogen temperature. This corre ponds to an evaporation rate 
of 40 cc per hour or a heat inflow of 1.8 watts. Vertical temperatW'e 
profiles which have been mea ured in the dewar reveal that the tempera-
ture of the ga above the liquid level tay within 2° of 77°IL This 
explain the constancy of the amplifier temp rature over such a long 
time. The dewar can be refilled with liquid nitrogen without interrupting 
the performance of the parametric receiver. 
For remote tuning of the idler and pump circuits, two tuning motors 
are mounted on the bottom of the copper ves el. Motors which are 
designed to be run at liquid nitrogen temperature mu t have a high 
starting torque, slow speed, and bearing which will not seize when t h 
material contract upon cooling. A tepping motor with 100 steps per 
revolution has been found to be the most reliable device to satisfy the e 
requirements. The motors are operated by a transi tori zed mult ivibrator. 
2.4 Package 
One of the advantage of a parametric amplifier over a maser can be 
its compactness; however, its size i largely dependent upon the pack-
age design. Since the amplifier i highly susceptible to impedance vari-
ations and pump fluctuations, the package has to be de igned not only 
for compactne but al 0 to minimize any electrical malfunction due 
to mechanical vibration . Easier maintenance i also an important con-
sideration for the package de ign . 
i 
I 
I 
---~ 
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Three different types of the package were constructed. Each of the 
first two amplifiers was packaged in a large 28 inch X 26 inch X 72 inch 
cabinet which can directly replace the maser cabinet and match me-
chanically to the horn antenna. Thi package was designed for opera-
tional convenience, reliability , imple maintenance and appearance. 
The front and back view of the amplifier are hown in Figs. 10 and 11. 
The dewar containing the refrigerated amplifier is in a frame at the top 
of the rack, with the input waveguide above the cabinet at a total height 
of 78 inches. The cabinet ha four leveling jacks to enable an exact 
match to the antenna. The room temperature amplifier is mounted on 
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1"ll\ .... ,_+---;+- ~~P~~F~~~ IC 
POW ER ---j----;iH 
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DOUBLER 
CONTROL 
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Fig. 10 - Front view of large amp lifier package . 
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KLYSTRON OVEN 
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PARAM ETRIC 
AMPLIFIER 
DEWAR 
M ULTIVI BRATOR 
FOR AMPLIFIER 
TUNING 
Fig. 11 - Back vlew of large amplifier package. 
the dewar frame to minimize the interconnecting tran mi ion line 
length and can be een from the front of the rack with the top panel 
removed. The bia and pump power control for the room temperature 
amplifier are located on the top control panel, and the control for the 
liquid nitrogen temperatm e amplifier and th ALe are located in the 
rece ed middl control panel. Thi ection is u ually covered and 
protected from accidental handling. The entire pump supply i mounted 
on a flat aluminum chas is which i fastened on the left ide frame 
tructure. The length of pump waveO"uides and the number of flange 
connection from the pump power ampling point to the amplifier are 
minimized to maintain constant pump power level against mechanical 
vibration . The pump power level can be controlled by the motor-
I~ 
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driven waveguide attenuators from the front panel. One can see that the 
cabinet is only partially occupied . 
To utilize full advantage of the parametric amplifier, a compact 
package was designed. This package consists of two cabinets : a control 
cabinet (17 inches X 18 inches X 10 inches) and an amplifier cabinet 
(14 inches X 14 inche X 32 inche ), both shown in Fig. 12. The epara-
tion thus allowed the amplifier to be installed directly at the antenna 
output and the controls to be located at a convenient operating location. 
In thi compact model, the doubler bias-controlled ALe is in talled to 
ease the package design. Fig. 13 shows the amplifier and pump arrange-
ment. 
III. PERFORMANCE 
Five parametric receivers were built: two were hou ed in large cahi-
nets, two in compact cabinets, and one in a special cabinet for a sky 
GAIN CONTROLS 
(FIR ST & SECOND) 
STAGES 
KLYSTRON 
POWER 
SUPPLY 
OUTPUT---f'~ ... _r?I 
IDLER AND 
PUMP TUNER 
CONTROLS 
Fig. 12 - Photograph of compact package. 
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LEVELER 
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DOUBLE R 
SECOND STAGE 
AMPLIFIER 
F ig. 13 - Photogra ph of amplifier a nd 1 ump arrangement of compact package. 
temperature mea Ul'ement. The average values for the performance of 
the e amplifier are Ii ted in Ta ble III. 
By Dec mber 1, 1962, amplifier no. 1 had been operat d ontinuously 
for 6000 hours (since March 20, 1962) without any failure or deO"radation. 
A repre entative gain-frequency band characteri tic is hown in 
Fig. 14. Fig. 15 show the recorded data on amplifier tability over a 
two-day period. The bottom fp curve hows the pump frequency devia-
tion from 23 gc. One inch on the original recording paper corresponds to 
about 200 kc deviation. The second curve from the bottom (gain) 
hows the gain of the refrigerated amplifier. One inch corre ponds to 
I -db change in gain. The P pump cW"ve indicate the pump power level. 
The scale is 0.25 db per 0.5 inch. Since the ignal generator and the test 
receiver u ed for the stability tests did not themselves hav absolute 
gain tability, both input and output signal level were detected by 
crystal detector and were recorded simultaneously. The cond (P in) 
1 
J 
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TABLE III 
Gain 38 db (first stage 20 db, second stage 18 
Bandwidth 
oise temperature 
First stage 
Contribution from second stage + 
mixer 
Gain stability 
Short-term 
Long-term 
Gain compression 
23-gc pump power required 
Pump stability 
Frequency 
Power 
Dewar - nitrogen service 
III 
...J 
w 
3 
l:l 37 
w 
Q 
~ 
Z 3 
<{ 
" 
db) 
60 mc to 3-db points 
<45°E: 
<43°E: 
<2°E: 
< 0.1 db 
<0.3 db 
1 db down at -5 dbm output 
=20 mw for each stage 
Short-term < 100 kc 
Long-term <2 mc 
<0.02 db 
Once a week (nitrogen lasts about 10 
days) 
4210 4190 4170 4150 4130 
SIGNAL FREQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES PER SECOND 
Fig. 14 - Gain-frequency band characteristic of parametric amplifier no. 2. 
and third (Pout - 21 db) curves how these outputs. The controls were 
adjusted 0 that the separation between the two curves was 1 db when 
the gain of the amplifier was 20 db; the gain fluctuations were then 
deduced from the separation of these curves. The speed of the recorder 
was two inches per hour. 
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PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIER 1907 
Th amplifiers were installed in the atellite ground station both at 
Andover , Maine, and Holmdel, ew Jersey, and were checked out as 
functioning satisfactorily. The complete ystem noi e temperature of 
the rec iver at the Andov r tation with the parametric amplifier wa 
about OOK when the antelIDa wa directed at the zenith. Thi noise 
temperatu re includes about 2 oK of noi e from the sky, the radome, the 
antenna and the diplexer, and ome noi e from the 2.5-foot long wave-
guide which connect the amplifier to the diplexer. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
The noise temperature of the receiver with the parametric pre-
amplifier i 2.5 time that with the maser. However, the parametric 
amplifier i much cheaper to operate. The result of laboratory and field 
test demonstrate that the parametric receiver meet the stringent re-
quirements of a satellite ground station receiver. The stability perform-
ance of the amplifier also prove that a carefully engineered parametric 
amplifier is as stable as conventional microwave amplifier. 
The amplifier and it as ociated devices have been de igned for high 
en itivity, tability, and reliability. To as ure this performance, the 
bandwidth was acrificed and in many place a con ervative design has 
been adopted. With an improved diode- in particular, one in a more 
suitable package-and a completely transistorized pump source, the 
amplifier can be considerably implified and made very compact with -
out any degradation in its performan ce and with an improved bandwidth. 
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Early in 1961 he began developm nt of 'pace radiation instrumentation 
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t he Tel tar project, he wa concerned with the developm nt of tube 
for broadband ubmarine telephone cable system. He is currently en-
gaged in t he developm, nt of parametric amplifler. enior member , 
IEEE. 
R. E. SAGEMAN, B.E.E., 1944, and M.E.E., 194 , Renssalaer Poly-
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Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, and Sigma Xi. 
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a group re pon ible for the development of masers for the Telstar proj ect 
and military projects. 
D. H. SMl'l'H, B.S.E.E., 1944, University of Minnesota; M.S. in In-
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